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1 .  I NTRODUCT I ON 
1 .1. LANGUAGE ANV BACKGROUNV 
1 
The language pre sented in this monograph i s  one of t he d ialec t s  of 
what Breen ( 1 971 ) has called the ' Wi l son River Language ' . The inform­
ant , Charles Philips , c a l led this language Galali , but it is c learly 
different from a language in which Breen ( personal c ommunicat ion ) has 
obtained highly c on s i s tent materials from several informant s who also 
referred to their language as Galali .  I t  appears t hat this  l atter 
Galali i s  a diale c t  of what Breen refers t o  as the ' Bulloo River 
Language ' and to whi c h ,  in addi t ion to Galali , also the diale c t  c alled 
WaQkumara belongs on which Curr ( 1 8 8 6 -8 7 )  has pub l i s hed material s . 
Also i nc luded in this  language i s  a diale c t  referred to as P it j ara 
( not to be confused w ith the different Bidj ara language s poken further 
north and de scribed in Breen 1 9 7 3 )  as we ll as probably M inkabari if it  
really i s  a d ialect name . At t he same t ime , t he Wilson River l anguage 
inc lude s ,  in addit ion to Charle s Philip s ' ' Galali ' ,  Bu��amara ,  modern 
WaQkumara , Thiraila , M ambangura , the nodern form of K ungatut j i ,  as wel l  
as Karendala and perhaps Ngurawola ( Breen 1 9 71 ) . The se two language s ,  
together w ith t he Badj iri language , c onstitute , according t o  Bree n ,  
the Ngura Subgroup of what he c a l l s  t he Karnic  Group which c ompri se s  
t he former Arabanic ,  Dier i c , Mit akudic and Pittap i t t i c  Group s ( Wurm 
1 9 72 ) . 
Charle s Phi l ips ' ' Galali ' i s  very c lose t o  modern WaQkumara and 
Bu��amara , t hough a small proport ion of i t s  voc abulary i s  Bul loo River 
Galali ( and a somewhat l arger proport ion is c ommon t o  t he Wilson River 
language in general , and to Bulloo River Gal al i ) .  The grammar of 
Charles Philips ' ' Ga+ali ' i s  however very much l i ke t hat of modern 
WaQkumara , with one important difference : in modern WaQkumar a ,  two noun 
c lasse s  exi s t , one compr i s ing masculine s ingular nouns , and the other 
masculine p lural and non-masculine nouns . In Charle s Phi l ip s ' ' Ga+ali ' ,  
whi c h  may we ll be called W aQkum ar a (Ga!ali) for t he purpo se of t h is 
mono graph ,  only t he non-masculine c lass i s  in general evidence , and all 
nouns belong t o  it . Converse ly , in the Bu��amara d ialec t , only the 
masculine c las s is pre served , and all nouns are members of it . 
Breen ( 19 7 1 )  points out t hat some group s of Southwe s t  Queens land 
appear to have abandoned t heir original language s  ( but  not t heir name s )  
and adop ted the Wilson River language when moving into a new language 
area as a re sult of tribal disrup t ion . He says t hat one such group 
seems to have been the WaQkumara;  he draws attent ion to t he fact that 
modern informant s identify WaQkumar� with the Noc katunga area , but 
Curr ' s c orre spondent F . W .  Myles ( Curr 1 88 6 -8 7 ,  vol . II : 3 6 -4 1 )  puts it 
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2 
into the Thargomindah are a .  Breen sugge s t s  the pos sibility that the 
Wa� kumara may h ave moved in the early days of se ttlement from 
Thargomindah to Nockatunga and adop ted the local language there . 
Tindale ( 1 9 7 4 ) sugge s t s  a movement in the opposite direc tion i n  
saying abo ut the Wa�kumara : 
Loc . :  C o o p e r  C r e e k  e a s t  o f  Nappa Me r r i e  and Orie n t o s  to the 
W i l s o n  River at Noc ka tun ga. In p o s t  c o nt a c t  t i m e s  at 
Char l e s t o n  and Ngarc owlah wh ere they mi xe d w i t h  unc i r c umc i s e d  
Kal ali  . . . .  
and in Tindale 1 9 4 0 he says th at " tribal di sruption took some t o  
Thargomindah where they mixed with uncirc umci sed Kalali " .  
It appears that the lingui stic evide nce favours Tindale ' s  assumption : 
Curr ' s  ( i . e .  Myle s ' )  Wa�kumara and Bulloo River Gatali appear to be 
diale c t s  of one language . If the speakers of that Wa�kumara , on moving 
into the Wilson River area , adop ted the l anguage spoken there , t o  
produce modern Wa�kumara , and some Bulloo River Gatali speakers did the 
same - as evidenced by Charle s Phi lips ' ' Gatali ' - one would expe c t  
both the se adopted languages to show identical charac teri stic s .  Insead , 
one of them , modern Wa�kumara , shows a quite elaborate , marked two -c lass 
system of noun c lassifi c ation , whreas the o ther one , Charles Phili ps' 
' Gatali ' ,  shows a simplified system which suggest s that the speakers 
of Bulloo River Gatali , probably a non-clas sifying language , had 
diffic ulties in understanding the system and func tioning of the Wi l s on 
River language noun-c lasses , and re sorted t o  adopting the markers of 
only one - the non-masculine - of the two noun clas ses . BUQ�amara 
shows a c omparab le simplificatio n ,  in as signing all nouns to the mas­
culine class  only , which makes it possi b le to assume that it doe s also 
not repre sent the original Wi l son River language . I t  t o o ,  may be the 
result of the adoption of that language by some other out side group 
who se original language h ad no noun-c lasses . It seems likely that 
modern Wa�kumara ,  with i t s  fully operating noun c lass  system,  is the 
dire c t  de scendant of the original Wil son River language , and Curr ' s  
( i . e .  Myles ' )  Wa� kumara a Bulloo River dialec t  resulting from the 
adoption of that language by Wa�kumara immigrant s from the Wi l s on River 
area - an immigration c orroborated by Tindale ' s  remarks . If Bulloo 
River Wa� kumara has no noun classes , as seems likely t o  be the case , 
thi s constitute s no diffi culty : the loss  and simplifi c at ion of gram­
mati cal feature s  as a re sult of language take -over i s  a common phenom­
enon . A tendency has been observed for c lass  or gender systems t o  
di sappe ar o r  simplify i n  a language i n  strong c o ntac t  with another 
l anguage which lacks these feature s , e specially if the latter i s  
socially , regionally or o therwi se dominant ( Wurm 1 97 8 ) . 
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The lexical relat ionsh ip b etween th e diale c t s  making up the Wilson 
River and Bulloo River languages re spe c t ively i s  very c l o s e ,  c e rtainly 
c l o s e  enough to j u st i fy their c la s s ificat i on as dialec t s . Charles  
Ph ilips ' ' Ga�ali ' ,  i . e .  WaQkumara ( Ga1 al i ) ,  stands lexically somewhat 
apart from the other dial e c t s  of the Wilson River language , and i s  
c l o s er t o  Bulloo River Ga� a l i  than they are , becau s e , a s  has been 
pointed out above , it  share s a greater proport ion of i t s  vocabulary 
with th e lat t er language than w ith the o ther d ialec t s  of the Wil son 
River language . Neverthele s s , the c l o s e  re semblance b e t ween modern 
WaQkumara and WaQkumara ( Ga�al i )  is evident from the e x i s t ing mat e r ial s. 
The lexical relation ship between th e Wil s on River and th e Bulloo River 
language s i s  c l o s e  enough for the ir inc lusion int o  the same subgroup : 
it l i e s  around the 5 5- 6 0 %  mark . 
A s i z eab le amount of dat a on BUQ�amara ,  recorded b y  S . A .  Wurm , i s  
yet  t o  b e  studie d .  F i e ldwork o n  WaQkumara has been done b y  J. Breen 
and L. Hercus , and a rath er de tailed de s cript ion of  that l anguage i s  
expec t ed t o  b e c ome available in th e future from them. A paper on 
WaQkumara by J .  Breen , frequently c ited h ere , is inc luded in Dixon 
ed. 197 6. 
The WaQkumara ( Ga�al i )  data pre sented in thi s  paper are from field­
not e s  and tapes recorded by S . A .  Wurm in Canberra , April 1963. The 
mat erial , anal y s ed b y  M .  Mc Donald ,  C. C.A. E. , c onsi st s  o f  7 0  page s o f  
fieldno t e s  and c orre sponding t ape recordings , edited o f  all extraneous 
material but  maintaining the original order o f  elic itat ion. Word-for­
word glo s se s  were provided for nouns and verbs ,  and in many c a s e s  an 
ac c e ptable Engl i sh translat ion was provided . Often , however , the 
translation was more in the s p irit than the l e t t er of the utteranc e . 
Reasonable Engli sh t ranslations are provided in the t ext , but where 
the reading i s  in some doubt , alternat i ve s  are inc l uded in square 
bracket s .  
Dr Harold K och o f  the A.N. U .  provided a number o f  valuable comment s 
and in s i ght s during the preparat ion o f  th i s  paper . 
The data inc lude 517 ' sentenc e s ' and 342 vocabulary items. The 
' s entence s ' ,  referred to herein as th e ' t ext ' ,  are included in s e c t ion 
5 ,  and the vocabulary is give n  in s ec t ion 6. Th e ' phras e ' and ' sentence ' 
uni t s  dist ingui shed are based on the intonation pat terns o f  the inform­
ant. 
Th e informant , Char l e s  Phil ips , was 74 years old , born at Bac kwood 
S t at ion south of Hungerford in southwest Que ensland . He spoke both 
WaQkumara ( Ga�al i )  and modern WaQ kumara ( and p o s s ibly a smat t e r ing o f  
other languages o f  the area ) . A lthough he h ad not used th e language 
conversat i onall y  for 4 0  y ears , h i s  speech was fluent and confident . 
4 
It i s  the aim o f  thi s  paper to pr ovide an analys i s  o f ,  and guide t o , 
the text . No at t empt has been made t o  inc lude material on r elat ed l an­
guage s  or t o  cr o s s -r e ference th is mater i al with ear l i er r e c ords . The 
analys is pre sented i s  based purely on the t ext mater ial and t apes . 
Certain problems must be accepted as intr insic t o  the analy s i s  o f  
l imited r e corded mat er ial . In  th is cas e ,  phonet i c  informat ion i s  
e x t ensive . It der i ve s , however , fr om one sp eaker , whos e  speed and 
manner o f  art ic ulat ion o ften obsc ur ed the consonants. Difficult i e s  
encount er ed in tr anscr ipt ion fr om t h e  informant ar e o n l y  occas ional ly 
r e so lved by th e tape s . Thus , par t icularly in th e case of interdental 
c onsonant s ,  the r e c ord is fault y ;  some apparently homophonous words 
mus t  in r eality di ffer in unrecorded c onsonant featur e s . Text mat er ial 
is adeq uat e for mo s t  of th e morphological anal ys i s ,  although th e exact 
shape o f  s ever al of the c ase suffixes i s  uncer t a i n .  Th e informal s t y l e  
is the chi e f  syntac t ic weakne s s , as very f e w  c ompl ex structur e s  were 
el icited . Neverthe l es s , syntactic anal y s i s  of the t ext may be pre sented 
with r e asonab le cer tainty . It should be reiter ated that the s peaker 
appeared to know h i s  language very well and that there is r emar kable 
c on s i stency in th e s truc tures he provided . 
1 .2. GENERA L CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LANGUAGE 
WaQ kumara ( Gafali ) i s  ent irely suffixing and morphologically fair ly 
s imple . I t  has the following word clas s es : nominal ( noun and pr onoun ) , 
verb , p art i c l e  and interj ect ion. Word order appear s  to be free . 
The phonemes c on s i st o f  thr e e  vowe l s  and 2 6  consonant s ,  all common 
in Austr alian language s .  A vo i c ing d i st inct ion in stops i s ,  however , 
a r e lat ively unusual featur e . 
Th er e are seven noun case s . WaQkumara ( Gafali ) i s  unusual among 
Austr al ian l anguage s in having d i st inc t ive mar king for nominat ive , 
accusat i ve and ergat ive case func t ions thr oughout the nominal syst em . 
K in nouns app ear t o  h ave had case suffixes slightly differ ent i n  form 
from c ommon nouns . Pr onouns h ave a unique set of inflect i ons , and ar e 
fre e  for m ,  except for ( a ) th e occasional bound -p i ( the sec ond syllable 
of the fir st s ingular nominat i ve pronoun Qap i )  and ( b )  bound third 
per son nominat ive and accusat ive pronouns , d iscus sed in s e c t ion 3.2.2.1. 
Ther e i s  no conj ugat ional contrast in WaQ kumara ( Gafali ) ver b s. 
Tr ansit ivity i s  usually not indicated morphologicall y ,  and it i s  not 
always easy t o  de termine in the text material . V ar iat ions in c a s e  
marking o f  NP s pose  inter e sting pr oblems . 
A pas s i ve tr ans format ion i s  ident i fi ed i n  the data , but no ant i ­
pas s ive ( Silverstein 19 7 6) may be d i s c erned . A s traigh t forward 
5 
'conj o ining ' structure i s  apparent , along with certain ' ad j o ined ' 
structures ( as described b y  Hale 1 9 7 6a : 78-105 ) .  A purpos ive construc­
t ion is amply att e s t ed ,  and suffi c ient dat a e x i s t s  for ident ification 
o f  c ondit ional and t emporal c lause s . 
2. PHONOLOGY 
2.1. STRESS 
Primary stress oc curs normally on th e first syllable o f  a word , 
with sec ondary stress  on third and fifth syllables - except that final 
syllab l e s  are unstres sed in c onne c ted spe ech. Th e firs t  syllable o f  
a two-syllable suffix rece ives secondary s tres s .  Wh ere the suffix 
at tach e s  to a two-syllable stern , the final syllable o f  the stern i s  
o ft e n  quite reduc ed and very o c c as ionally some a s s imilat ion between i t  
and the init ial vowel o f  the suffix may take plac e . Wh ere th e vowels 
are ident i c al , a long vowel i s  o ft e n  produc ed . However , equal ly often 
no a s s imilation or reduct ion takes plac e , and there i s  a c lear fall 
in p i t ch between the final vowel of  th e stern and the init ial vowel o f  
the suffi x , a s  i n  [gu�a-aQa]. 
food ACC 
Emphasi s  mot ivat e s  a sh ift o f  stre ss .  Thus the informant give s 
Q i Qa 'him', and Q i Qa 'him EMPH ' .  Many stern s  heard in c it at ion form 
have pronounced stre s s  on the final syl lable as well as strong f inal 
aspirat ion ( de s c ribed by the informant as final 'h'). The s e  feature s 
are ab sent in c onne c t ed s pe e ch , except at the e nd o f  an intonat ion 
patt ern. The final stre ss  and aspirat ion appear to be s uprasegmental 
feature s marking the e nd of  an utt erance , as well as emphasis . 
2.2. SYL LABLE STRUCTURE 
Th ere are no mono syl labic word s ;  most nouns and verb s t ern s  ( 5 6% ) 
are d isyllab i c . Many o f  the tri syllabic and four-syl l able nouns 
exhibit re current final syllab l e s  which sugges t  that th ey are not 
monomorphemic . When only the mo st probable monomorphemes are consid­
ered , 1 0% of the c orpus i s  trisyl lab i c , and only 6% c ompr i s e  four 
s yllab le s . 
Syllable division i s  fairly easy to e s t a b l i sh wh ere ( phonet i c ) gem­
inat ion o f  c onsonant s o c c urs ( see  sect ion 2 . 4 . 1 . ) ;  divi s ion fal ls  
b etween the two c onsonant s .  Th i s  i s  true wheth er the geminate c onson­
ant s  oc c ur alone o r  with another consonant i n  a c lu s t er . Where a 
vo iced consonant o c c urs in a c lust er , divi sion fal l s  between the t wo 
c onsonants .  Thu s  the pat t erns are as fol lows : 
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[ b u k.ka J 'a��' 
[ Q a p � . �a J 'I . DAT' 
'want' ( or [ Q a : p . qa J )  
Whe re three-element consonant c luster s  [ l d r J  and [ nd r J  oc cur , the 
sonorant s [ I J and [ n J  appear sl ightly lengthened and the syllable div­
i s ion i s  apparent ly as fo llows : [ Q a n· . d ra J . 
Th e word abo ve il lustrates syllable -initial [ d r J . Th i s  sequence i s  
o ft en pronounced very rap idly , s ome t imes c l o sely r e s embl ing the single 
s e gment [ rJ.  [ d r J  and [ l r J  are th e only syllable -ini t ial c lu s t ers ; in 
addition [ d rJ o c c urs word-initial ly , in three word s . l 
On the basis o f  th is syllable division , WaQkumara ( Gat al i )  free 
morph emes h ave two basic syllable t ypes : CV and CV C .  CV C syllab l e s  
almo st always o c c ur word-init ially . There are only two word s in which 
a CVC sy llable oc curs in second po s i t i o n ,  resulting in a c on sonant 
c lust er between second and third syllable s .  
Th ere are several minor deviat ions from the basic syllable pattern . 
Th e initial clusters l r  and d r  have been discussed . In addit io n ,  the 
vowel [ i J  o c c urs initial ly in three words . Th ere are no o c c urrenc e s  of  
[ y u J  i n  th e t ext and only two i f  [ y i J .  Thus th e init ial vowel [ i J  may 
represent unde rlying Iy i l  or Iy u / .  Note that the second person pro­
nouns ( s ingular ) i n i and i Q a also occur , where the general second 
person pronominal root is probably y u - . 
Bound morph emes have wider pos sib i l i t i e s  of syllable structure in 
that they may o c c ur with initial vowels . 
2 . 3. PHONEME IN VENTORY 
WaQkumara ( Gat al i )  has three vowe l s  and 26 c onsonant s as segment al 
phoneme s . The vowels  are Ii i ,  la l and lui . The consonant s are set out 
in Table 1 opp o s i te . 
lSome of the [ nd r J  and [ l d rJ clusters may derive from a sequence [ndVrJ.  For example, 
the informant gave a word dump i ndra 'te�� ( PURP ) '  and then offered the alternative 
d ump i nd i ra .  The verb stem
�
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2.4. ARTICU LATION ANV A L LOPHONY O F  CONSONANTS 












Unl ike mos t  Austral ian language s ,  Wal)kumara ( Ga+al i )  has a voic ing 
d i s t inct ion in the o ral stops . The c ontras t i ve value of  voic ing is 
l imited t o  c e rtain environme nt s .  There i s  no d i s t inct ion init ially or 
be fore I rl ,  and it may be demonstrated int ervo calically only for laminals 
and periph erals .  I t  can be shown for al l the c onsonant seri e s  i n  homor­
gani c  c lu s t ers following nasal s , but to only a l imit ed extent fol lowing 
laterals and rhoti c s . Absence o f  a ful l s et o f  d i s t inct ions after 
laterals and rhot i c s  i s  probably a fun c t ion o f  the l imited mat erial. 
It should be noted that vo iced stops o c c ur in only 2 0% o f  the vocabulary 
it ems . l 
V o i c e le s s  stops , wh ich have fairly tense art i c ulat ion in al l p o s i ­
t ions , are part i cularly t ense - and geminat e - following a stressed 
vowel . 2 
Voiced stops are weakly art i culate d ,  with b ilab ial s and ve lars in 
part i c ul ar be ing reali sed as lenis fri c at ive s. A stres sed vowe l pre­
c eding a vo iced s t op is oft en l engthene d ,  whether th e c onsonant is 
s ingle or in a c luster. Thu s  a long vowel i s  usually assoc iated with 
the vo iced stops while a preceding short vowel characterises the vo i c e ­
l e s s  s er i e s . Th e relevant contrast c ould then be ident i fied e ither a s  
lA voicing contrast was noted by J. Breen for Wal)kumara ( 1976b:339 ) and for Yandruwan�a 
( 1976a: 597 ) , where he said: "the Yandruwanl!a phoneme inventory appears to include a full 
set ( 6 )  of both voiced and voiceless stops ( although the opposition may be signi ficant 
only in certain environments . "  
2Gemination is an areal feature , occurring also in �ngada and Ba:gapSi , languages 
which seem not to be closely related ( P .  Austin - personal communicat ion ) .  
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vowel length o r  as c onsonant voic ing . The weight o f  evidence favours 
a d i s t in c t ion res iding in th e consonant s ,  however . Vowel length i s  
not maintained as c on s i s tently as c onsonant vO i c ing ; the f i eldnote s  
and tapes rec ord numerous variat ions i n  vowel length for different 
oc c urrence s of  a s ingle word . Moreover , wh ere a voiced consonant 
o c c urs in a c luster , it i s  somet ime s th e sonorant that i s  lengthened . 
Thus we have the word Q a p qa 'want ' real i sed as [ Q a p : qa ] ,  [ Q a p qa] and 
[ Q a: p qa ]  . 
There i s  no voic ing contrast word-init ially . Initial stops are 
repre sented h ere as vo iced , the predominant mode o f  reali sat ion . Where 
voicele ss  stops are h eard init ially , there is alwa y s  a voi c e l e s s  con­
sonant in the word , p o s s ibly ( though not con s i stently ) condit ioning 
initial voicele s sne s s . The init ial consonant s o f  most suffixes are 
vo iced , heard as lenis fri c at ives . One e xc ep t ion , - ka ( gl o s s  unknown ) 
oc curs . 
2.4.2. Api ca 1 Consonants 
2.4.2.1. A£'veo£'a.Il: t d n I r 
The tongue tip makes c ontact with the front o f  the alveolar ridge , 
j us t  behind th e t op t eeth , a little more ' fronted ' than alveolar art ­
iculat ion in Engli sh . The alve olar rhot i c  i s  usually a strong tril l ,  
but int ervocalically i t  i s  some t ime s a strongly fricat ive sound . There 
are no observed allophonic variant s of  th e other alveolar c on sonant s .  
2.4.2.2. Retllo 6ie x : ; 9 I) 1 r 
Th e tongue t ip make s c ontact j ust behind the alveolar ridge . A 
prec eding 'r-coloured ' vowel i s  the chi e f  perceptual correlate . Ret ­
roflexes are readily discernib le i n  the speech of  the in formant . 
Th e retroflex rho t i c  i s  a central approximant . Th ere are no allo­
phonic variant s of  intere s t . 
2.4.3. Lamina1 Consonants 
2.4.3.1. Intelldenta.£. : ! 2 Q 1 
The b lade o f  the tongue makes contact with an area of the mouth 
ext ending from j ust behind the upper t e eth to the l ower teeth . 
Int erdental c onsonant s were d i fficult to distinguish in the field . 
Th e int erdent al lateral i s  not recorded definit ely in th e dat a ,  but 
s everal ' suspic i ous ' laterals were select ed from the tapes and fie ld­
note s  for instrument al inve s t igat ion . Th e result s confirm the presence 
o f  int erdental lat erals in several words . The spectrograph ic paramet ers 
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for det ermining int erdental art i c ulat ion of laterals are t ho s e  d i s c u s sed 
in ' A  S tudy of  t he Phone t i c s  and Phono logy o f  Yaraldi and A s soc iated 
Dialec t s ' ( Mc Donald 1 9 7 7) .  No attempt has been made t o  carry the in­
vesti gat ion further t o  see how c ommon t he i nterdental lat eral i s . 
There i s  an allophone [5J of I�I in the environment fo llowing Ill. 
2.4.3.2. Palatal : � q p � y 
The lamino-palatal i s  art i c ulat ed with the b lade o f  the t ongue in 
c ontact with the palate . An allophone [,J o f  Iql i s  occas ional ly heard 
int ervocalically and aft er / �/. 
2.4.4. Peri pheral Consonants 
2.4.4. 1. B�lab�al : p b m w 
The artic ulators are the two lips . A lenis fricat i ve allophone [�J 
o f  /b l frequently o c curs int ervocalically and after I l l .  Occas ionall y  
a n  allophone [wJ o f  /b / i s  heard , where Ib/ is t he init ial consonant 
of a suffix . 
2.4.4.2. Vela� : k 9 Q 
The dorsal p art o f  t he tongue makes c ontact w it h  the velar are a .  
The voiced velar stop i s  frequently a lenis fri c at i ve [yJ intervocal­
ically . 
2.5. VOWE L A L LOPHONY 
The vowel s display a limited range o f  allophoni c  variant s .  /a / i s  
predominant ly a low central vowel , approximately [eJ. A more ' front ed ' 
al lophone [a J i s  heard in the environment be fore /w/. 
/ i / i s  a tense high front vowe l [i J when long , and b efore /y/. / i / 
i s  approximately [�J in o ther environments . 
/u l i s  a fairly t en se high back rounded vowel when long . I t  i s  
s l i ght ly laxe r ,  but s t i l l  quite tense before /1 / and /w/ ,  but i s  pre­
dominant ly t he l e s s  rounded , laxer allophone [oJ in ot her environment s .  
Vowe l s  are long in stres s ed syllab l e s  be fore vo iced stops and / r / .  
2.6. PHONEMIC CONT RASTS 
2.6.1. Consonants - Restri cti ons on Di stri buti on 
The follow ing general restric t ions are part o f  the dist ribut ional 
patt ern of consonant s :  
1 0  
( 1 )  The retr oflex s er i e s ,  l ater al s  and rh o t i c s  do not o c c ur in wor d­
initial p o s i t ion . 
(2 ) Th e vO i c ing di stinc tion i s  r estr i c ted as indic ated in sect ion 
2 . 4 . 1 .  
( 3 )  There are very few api c o -alveolar s  in initial po s i t i o n .  Tho s e  
that ar e recorded may well be r e cor ded i n  error . 
( 4 )  The palatal stop o c c ur s  only three t imes initially , in each c a s e  
be for e  t h e  vowel I i i .  S ince i t  c ontr a s t s  with /2 / i n  thi s  envir onment 
and pos i t i o n ,  a very l imited laminal c ontr ast must be rec ogni sed 
initi ally . 
( 5 )  /d r / ,  whi ch sometime s  sounds l ike a s ingle segment , can b e  shown 
to be di stinct fr om /r/ intervocalically and fr om /d / after nas als . In 
i t s  marginal o c c urr ence initial ly , /d r /  cannot be shown to be d i s t in c t  
fr om /d / .  I t  appears that th e three d r - init ial words ar e r e lated _ 
d r a Q a  'tooth', d ra t; i t;a 'bite' and d r a b a  'sting'. These probably r e fle c t  
a c ommon Austral ian word for 'tooth' - d i ra .  I f  so , the /d r /  c lu s t er 
might well be repr e s ented as under lying /d V r/ ,  and the c lust er r emoved 
from phonemic r e presentation ( see further di scussion in s e c t ion 2. 6. 1 . 6 . ) .  
The phonemic sy stem pr opo s ed ,  limited in i t s  distr ibution as noted , 
i s  sub s t antiated by the fo llowing sets  of minimal or near -minimal 
contr a s t s. 
2 . 6 . 1 . 1 . 0 lLa£. S-to p� 
I nitial Position : 
b u  I i  ' fa l l' 
� u l ka ' heart' 
d u n d a  ' grow' 
g u ! u  'knee' 
� i I a 'b low' 
d, i I pa  'dew' 
2 i n  i 'foot' 
d, i n  i w a ra 'thunder' 
Intervocalic : 
voiceless: 
2 a pa ' lick' 
g a l a ' cockatoo' 
rna t;a ' long ago' 
rna t a  ' trunk 01' bark 
g a !  i 'be lt' 
b a k a  'hide , send' 
o f  tree' 
voiced: 
d r a b a  'sting' 
g a d i 'Ue' 
Q a d,a 'see' 
w a g a  ' lie down, sl.eep' 
After Nasals : 
voiceless : 
b a m p u  I i 
y a ll.l:a 
mafl  �a 
wa n t a  
y a l) k u r i  
n u n pa 
w a l) k i  
'wi l,d orange ' 
'go ' 
'crawl,. move ' 




After Laterals : 
w a l pa 
b a U i  
'rise ' 
' fal,l,. come down ' 
, spit ' I) a � ;a ' 
b u l t a r a l) i 
b.u l t u r a  
g a l ka 
'l,ung ' 
'down. feather ' 
'hit. fight ' 
After Rhotics : 
ma r pa 
m u r t a 




m i r k i r i fl i 'moon ' 
2.6. 1 . 2. 
Initial Position : 
ma �a 
lla l) a l a  
fla l ka 
n a r k i  
I) a l k a 
Intervocalic : 
n a ma 
b i k a fla 
wa na  
y a na 
g a l) u r i  
' l,ate ' 







, rain ' 
, cry ' 
voiced : 
y a m b a  
y a J:!� a  
I) a fl<!a 
n a nd u 
b a l)� i 
g a l)g a  
w i n b i  
b U l) g a  
wa l b i r a 
w a !�a 
g a l g a 
m u r g a �a 
m i r g a l a  





'hunt. carry ' 
'throw ' 





'younger brother ' 
'bank ' 
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In Clusters : 
Homorgani c  c lust ers have been illustrated . Only api c al nasals may 
be il lust rat� d in non-homorgani c c lusters . 
g a n k u r a 
w a � k i  
, ha ir ' 
'find ' 
2.6. 1 .3. La.te.lt.a..e.� 
I ntervocalic : 
- g a l a  
g a  �a 
g a l a  
g i l a - g  i l a 
In Clusters : 
' pre sent t ens e '  
'w ing ' 
'hey! • 
'ga�ah ' 
n a  �ba  'kn ife ' 
I) a  I ka 'th ink ' 
w a ! ka 'p ut' 
2.6.1.4. Rho.t'<'e� 
Intervocalic : 
m u r a  'fin ished ' 
m u  ra 'day ' 
g u r u  'ank�e ' 
g u r u  'w indbreak ' 
In Clusters : 
n a r k i  '�ean ' 
m i r k i r i 11 i 'moon ' 
2.6. 1.5. Se.m'<'-vowe.l� 
Initial Position : 
y a l)a 




, short ' 
Intervocalic : 
d r a y a  
y awa r a  
'tooth ' 
'�ang uage ' 
2.7. PHONOTACTICS 
2.7.1. Di stri buti on of Consonants 
Re stri c tions on e nvir onment s of c ontrast have been descri bed i n  
se c tion 2 . 6 . l. 
1 3  
The mos t  common consonant cluster s  r esult fr om the c o-oc c urrence o f  
CV C and CV syllable s .  C l  of  t he consonant c lu s t er may b e  any sonorant 
other t han /w/. C2 is pr edomi nantly an oral stop . The maj or excep­
tions in C 2  posi tion are ( 1 )  nasals - which may follow another nasal 
( /nm/ and /�Q/ c luster s  are at tested ) - and ( 2 )  sonorant s (/w / ,  /n/,  
/m/ and / r /  ar e att ested ) - which may f ollow /y /.l 
The c luster s, then, are pr obably as indi c ated be low . Tho se not 
attested, but s tr ongly sugge s t ed b y  the di stributi onal p at t ern, are 
brac keted . 
( 1 )  Homorgani c  nasal + stop : m p, ( m b ) , Q .\;, Q � , fl1;, flc!" n t , nd , rH, � � , 
Q k, Qg .  
( 2 )  Homor gani c lateral + s t op : g, l �, 1,1;, ( 1,c!, )  , I t , I d , It, ! � .  
( 3 )  Later al + p eri pheral st op: Up ) , ( l b ) , ( l k ) , ( l g ) , ( l,p) , I,b , ( l,k), 
( I,g ) , I p, I b , I k , I g , ( !  p ) , ( !  b ) , ! k , ! 9 . 
(4 ) Rhoti c + p eripheral s t op: r p , ( r b ) , r k, r g , ( � p ) , ( � b ) , � k , � g . 
( 5 )  Api cal nasal + peripheral c onsonant : n k , n g , ( n Q) , n p , n b , n m, � k, 
I)g , I)Q, ( � p ) , ( I)b ) . 
( 6 )  y + r , m, w, n .  
(7) Ir , r t .  
2.7.2. Di stri buti on of Vowels 
The vowel /a / i s  the mos t  common . 5 2% o f  the words in the c orpus 
have the vowe l /a / i n  the fir s t  syllable .  The vowe l s  / i / and /u/ o c c ur 
o c c ur almost equally in i ni tial syl lable s .  In fi nal po sition, the vowel 
/a / is even mor e pr edomi nant - 6 4% of the s t ems end i n  t he vowel /a / .  
The vowel / i /  i s  t he scar ce st, o c c urri ng i n  only 1 7% of t h e  words . 
3. MORPHOLOGY 
3.1. PARTS OF SPEECH 
The fo llowing par t s  of  spe e c h  c an be di stingui shed : 
lAnalysis of the sequence [a i ]  as vowel plus consonant augments the class of type 1 
consonant clusters. There is no sequence [ao] . 
1 4  
pronoun 
} nominals noun 
verb 
parti c le 
interj e c tion 
The mo st impor t ant cri teri on for assi gnm ent t o  word clas s es i s  
potentiali t y  o f  o ccurrence wi th parti cular deri vational or i nf l e c tional 
s u f fi xe s .  In addi ti on, a unique patt er n  of o c curr ence is consi der ed 
evidence o f  pr obable word class member s hip . 
The only grounds for di sti ngui shing a class  of adjectives would b e  
s emantic, based o n  t he semantic cri t eri on sugge sted by Di xon ( 1 977 : 1 2 2, 
1 2 3 ) . No f ormal gr ounds appear in the t ext, nor does any di stri butional 
pattern sugge s t  separate status of an ' adj ective ' c las s .  Ther e i s  a 
deri vational ( ver bali si ng) pr oce s s  invol ving t he modi fyi ng noun � a l i 
'good ' ;  while no such derivation involvi ng a non-modi fyi ng noun i s  
att e sted, the di screpancy i s  ver y like ly for t uitous . 
Nouns form an open class ; 2 5 7  noun stems are inc luded in the voc ab­
ulary . There i s  very li t t l e  evi dence of synchroni c pro c e s ses deriving 
nouns . The noun s t em c ommonly o c c ur s  wi th one of the case inflections, 
although i t  may also appear uninfl ected . 
Ther e are sever al hi nts (in t he form of t he ergative case suffi x, 
for i nstanc e )  that kin nouns mi ght have been inflected slight ly di f ­
ferent l y  from o ther nouns . 
Pronouns form a c lo sed c lass ; separate f orms are di s tingui shed for 
si x c a se s . Where case -marker s are di scernible, t hey ar e similar to -
b ut not i de ntic al to - the nominal infle c tions . 
Many locati onal words oc cur only once in the c orpus ; t heir pot enti al 
f or infle c ti on and their r ange of  mean�ng cannot b e  accurately determined . 
The se words are placed in ei ther nomi nal or parti c le c at egori es on the 
basi s  o f  fair l y  sli ght evi dence .  
Ver b s  f orm an open c lass  with a characteri sti c  s et of  deri vational 
and inflecti onal suffi xe s . There ar e 93  verb s t ems i n  t he corpus. 
Where an Engli sh tr anslation sugge s t s  adver bial status, c orr e spondi ng 
Wa�kumar a  ( Ga�ali ) t erms never r e c eive verbal infle c tion . They are 
tentatively c lassed as nomi nal s . 
Parti c les ar e uninfle c ted, o c c urri ng freely wi t hi n  a sentenc e .  
Sever al par ti c l e s  o f  a modal nature occur s entence i ni tially but wi t h­
out the pause char ac t eri sti c  of int er j e c ti ons . Interj ections o c c ur 
sentence i nitial ly, followed by a pause . The inter j ec tions g a  'yes' 
and wa �a 'no ' constitute c omplete ut t eranc e s . 
3. 2. MORPHO LOGY OF NOMINALS 
3.2. 1 .  Case Systems in Australian Languages 
In the fol l owi ng di scussion , t he t erms ' agent function ' ,  ' subj e c t  
function ' ,  and ' obj e c t  functi o n '  are used i n  t h e  sense descri bed by 
Di xon ( 19 7 9 : 5 3 ) : 
Th e only o b l i g a t o ry NP i n  an i n t ran s i t ive c l a u s e  i s  S ,  the 
NP in  a t r an s i t i ve c laus e which can be  agent is  A, and the 
other ob l i gatory NP in  a t r an s i t ive c l ause i s  O .  Th e s e  
func t i o n s  do app e ar to b e  val i d  f o r  a l l  natural l a n gua ge s 
and to b e  t h e  b a s i s  for all gramm at i cal o p e r at io n s . 
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A ,  0 and S-func ti ons are ' core cat egories ' whi c h  exi st i n  underlying 
struc ture by vi rtue o f  a universal di chotomy of transi ti ve and intran s ­
i tive verb s . During the c ourse of a derivation , NPs may b e  a s si gned 
from one core function to another - or may be given p eri pheral s t at u s . 
NPs are t hen in derived grammati cal functions . Case marking proceeds 
at a late s t age , e nc odi ng the derived relati onships o f  NPs to the verb . 
The s o le cri t erion for case marking o f  NPO and NPS i s  t heir grammati cal 
functi on i n  the c lause ; a s emantic c ri t erion - agent - is used t o  
di stingui sh NPA . 
The terms A ,  0 and S-func tion have been p arti c ularly u seful in the 
de scription of Australian language s ,  many o f  which exhibi t a case  
marking system known as ergative-ab solutive . That i s ,  t he NP in subj e c t  
functi on t o  a n  intransi ti ve verb i s  treated i n  a similar way t o  t he NP 
in o b j e c t  functi on to a transi tive verb , both receivi ng absolutive 
( o ften z ero ) case in fle c ti o n ;  the NP in A function is di stinc t - in­
flec t ed i n  the ergati ve .  Thi s s y s t em may be di stingui shed from the 
nominative-accusati ve s y s t em ,  whi c h  overtly marks t he obj ec t  of trans­
itive ve rb s ( ac cusative ) and treats the s ub j e c t s  o f  both transi ti ve and 
intransitive verb s simi larly , often with ( nominative ) zero infl e c tion . 
Australian languages o ften e xhi bit what i s  known as a s pli t case system,  
i n  which some or all pronouns ( and o ft en some nomi nals ) i nfle c t  for 
c ase acc ordi ng to a nomi nati ve-ac cusati ve patt ern , and other nominals 
inflect according to the ergati ve -ab soluti ve s y stem . (For a di s c u s sion 
of  the spli t  case sy st em and hi erarchi es exi sti ng in nomi nal s ,  s e e  
Si lverstein 1 97 6 , Heath 1 9 7 6 . )  
I t  i s  not unusual for Australian languages to have di fferent forms 
of at least some pronouns for all t hree functions , S ,  A ,  and O .  Thi s 
three -way system i s  sometime s extended to all pronouns - and o c casion­
ally , t o  a small category of nouns ( such as ki n or proper nouns ) .  
Di yari ext ends S ,  A ,  and 0 marki ng more fully - t o  non-singular nouns 
and s ome proper nouns ( Austi n  1 9 7 8 ) . Further , a prac ti c e  of ei ther 
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opti onal or limited accus ative marking of obj e c t  NPs wi th -pa or some 
reflex o f  that morpheme occurs in a number of language s .  Use o f  t hi s  
suffi x  i n  it self provides a three -way di stinction o f  S, 0 ,  and A 
function . However, WaQkumara ( Ga+ali ) goes further t han any of t hes e : 
i t  marks nominals for all t hree func tions by t he use o f  overt infle c­
tions . The systematic us e o f  accusative ( for O-function ) and nomi native 
( for S -function ) c a s e -markers in t hi s  language i s  of intere st both for 
its own sake and for i t s  relevance to lingui stic t heory . 
3.2.2. The Nomi nati ve and Accusative Cases: -a n i  (NOM) and - a Q a  (ACC) 
Since the case system of WaQkumara ( Ga+ali ) appears at fi rst glance 
to involve redundanci e s, it is of intere st to examine both t he ext ent 
of i t s  use and any avai lable hi nt to i t s  ori gi n .  
In  fact, Charle s  Phi lips very s eldom omitted t h e  nominative and 
a c cusati ve c a s e -markers .  Nomi native marking i s  the one mos t  frequently 
omi t t ed, mainly on kin and ab stract nouns in verbal s entence s .  A c c usa­
tive case omi s sion oc curs o c c a sionally, correlating well in t he t ext 
wit h  lack o f  reference t o  a partic ular NP - or t o  context s where such 
a lack mi ght make sense t o  the informant . Thi s is di s cus sed further 
later in t hi s  section . 
Wi t h  regard t o  ori gi n ,  the f orm o f  t he case markers i s  o f  i nt ere st . 
The morphemes - a n i  ( NOM) and - a Q a  ( ACC ) are identi cal to the t hird 
person singular pronouns Qa n i  and Q a Qa , without the i ni tial nasal . In 
f act, i n  o ur analysi s, bound - a n i  oc curring in the predicate of  non­
verbal s entences i s  c onsidered a pronoun, identi cal in f orm to t he 
c a s e -markers . Thus the exact status o f  the case-markers i s  open t o  
questi o n .  
As  a pre limi nary, i t  s hould be noted that w e  refer to Q a n i  and Q a Q a  
as ' thi rd person pronouns ' wit h  certain re servations . Clearly a more 
neutral label, signi fying a wider range of function, would be more 
adeq uat e .  While occurring in di stributional pat t erns in c onformi t y  
with those of  t h e  first and second p erson pronouns, t h e  t hird person 
pronouns have a wider di stri bution and functi on, and some of t he prop ­
erti es o f  det erminers, demonstratives, p erson markers and number marker s . 
They are used adnomi nally muc h of the time, while retaining pronomi nal 
use . To i l lustrate these s t at ement s, we li st be low the various c har­
ac teri sti c s  o f  Q a n i and Q a Qa . 
_._-------------------------------
3. 2. 2.1. The. Pltonoun� Q a n i  a.nd Q a Q a  
3. 2. 2. 1 . 1 .  Form and Distribution 
The per s onal pr onouns are set out i n  Table 3, s e c tion 3. 2. 6 . 1. 
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The pr onouns Q a n i  and Q a Q a  appear to belong to t he s ame form c las s 
as b u  1 a (thirdper son dual ) and to be si mi lar in form and di stri bution 
to the other pronoun s - as exempli fi ed by � a n a  ( thir d per son plur al ) 
and y u l a  ( second p er son dual ) .  
( 1 )  All the above f orms o c c ur suffi x ed by the orient ati onal s u f fi x  
- g u r u  'there ' ,  and t hen fur ther mar ked for case . Nouns d o  not o c c ur 
with t h e  s e t  o f  ori entati onal suf fixe s which i nc lude s g u r u . ( These 
ar e s et out  in Table 4 . )  
( 2 )  b u l a ,  like Qa n i  and Q a Qa , oc cur s  as an encli ti c  t o  nouns� option­
ally mar king an entir e NP . 
( 3 )  Li ke b u 1 a. Qa n i ' copies ' into the predi cate o f  a non-verbal 
s entenc e .  Thi s is shown be low . The u s e  o f  - a n i ( or Q a n i )  i n  non­
verbal s ent enc e s  i s  di scus sed in s ection 4 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 
( 2 15 ) 
( 3 6 9 )  
g a n a - b u l a  
ma � -2 
g a ! g u - g a ! g u - b u l a  
weak weak - 3 . dl : NOM 
, Two men are weak. ' 
m a k u r a - n i  
stick -NOM 
n a n i - y i  
3 .S:NOM-here 
, This stick is rotten. ' 
g a ! g u - g a ! g u - Q a n i  
rotten 3.S : NOM 
3. 2. 2. 1 . 2. Function and Meaning 
(1) Q a n i and Q a Q a  func tion anaphor1 cally, li ke the other pronouns, 
o c c urring as the sole constituent of an NP, b oth wit h  and wi t hout 
ori entational suffi xe s . They are usually glos sed in Engli sh a s  demon­
stratives .  In  many Australian languages, demonstrative s function as 
third per s on pr onouns ; however, ther e is no i ndi c ation here t hat t he 
root f orms c onve y  any ori entational information . 
( 2 )  Q a n i  and Q a Q a , li ke b u l a  and � a n a , occur mo st c ommonly in ad nom­
ina 1 use . Most NPs c onsi st of head noun p l us adj un c t  pr onoun . Where 
t her e 1s s epar ati on o f  the two, the noun i s  u sual ly mar ked for case ; 
however, the noun i s  o f t en unmarked when it o c c ur s  in c lo se pr oximi t y  
t o  t h e  pr ono un . Thus the pr onoun alone often s er ve s  t o  indi cate the 
case o f  an NP . 
( 3 )  We have noted t hat b u l a ,  li ke Q a n i  and Q a Q a , o c c ur s  as an enc li ti c  
to nouns, optionally marking a n  entir e NP . Thi s r ai se s  the question o f  
the func tion o f  Qa n i . Q a Q a  a s  number marker s .  The p at t ern i s  i l lus­
tr ated below . 
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( 8 0 )  g a l) a - b u l a  
man -2 
b u l a - g u r u  
3 . dl:NOM-there 
y a !B! a  - �  i ka - g a  I a 
go back-PRES 
'Two men are coming together. ' 
( 9 )  d i t i - a n i  
do g - NOM Q a n i - g u r u  3.S:NOM-there g u l a - I) a  sit-PAST/P I) a n a l a  I.Eoc b i t a - b u r a ? 
'That dog sat on top of me. ' 
Note t hat a di screpancy e xi s t s  in t he glos s ,  in that - b u l a  i s  identi fied 
as a number - ,  not a case - ,  mar ker , while -a n i  is identi fi ed as a case - ,  
not a number - ,  marker . The exact s t atus o f  - b u l a  wi th respect  t o  case  
must r emai n unr es o lve d :  an adj unct pronoun almo st always o c c ur s , so  
t hat case -marking may be omitted on a noun . Moreover , nouns in S­
func ti on are sometime s  unmarked ; thus bound - b u l a ,  her e , may or may not 
function t o  signi fy case . I t  appear s  that the primary func tion of  - b u l a  
i s  t o  mar k  number . On the other hand , - a n i appears t o  function prim­
ari ly t o  mark c as e ,  si gni fying very li t t l e  wit h  respect  to number . The 
fr ee forms Q a n i  and Q a Q a  s peci fy singularity when u s ed pronomi nally in 
verbal s entence s .  But in adnominal use , ther e  is some variati o n .  Thus 
in the s entenc e s  below,  � a na - g u r u may be seen once r e gi st ering p lurali ty 
( 4 8 6 ), whereas Q a n i - g u r u  appear s  in t he other ( 4 56 ) . 
( 4 5 6 )  
(48 6 )  
d i t i - a n i  
dog -NOM 
w a n d r u - a n i  
many -NOM 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3.S:NOM-there 
b u ka 
an 
'An those dogs are coming up together. ' 
m u r a  
finished 
� a n a - g u r u  
3.pl:NOM-there 
m a n i - a l) a n i  
corroboree-DAT 
g a l) a - a n i  
man - NOM 
b u k a  
an 
y a n t a - d i k a - g a l a - r i  
go:back-PRES-IRR?? 
ma r i - ma r i - g a l a  
dance-dance-PRES 
'O.K. the peopte att together are dancing a corroboree. ' 
The bound forms - a n i and - a Q a  are e ven l e s s  associated with number . 
� a n a  does not o c c ur encli ti c a l ly ; only the ' si ngular ' bound forms oc cur 
- in singular and p lural context s .  The form - a n i i s ,  however , in com­
p lementary di stribution wi th - b u l a  ( we have no dual noun in O- function ) .  
It appear s ,  then , t hat i f  number i s  speci fied by t hese encli ti c s , i t  
i s  only dual and non-dual t hat are di stingui shed . 
Furthermore , - a n i and - a Q a  ( and Qa n i .  Q a Q a ) , ar e used where number 
speci fi c ation has li t t l e  r elevance . Their pattern of o c c urrence in t he 
t e x t  does not c oi ncide absolute ly wit h either defi ni tene s s  or speci f­
i cit y .  A tendency may b e  di scer ned for the ab s ence of - a Q a  t o  coincide 
wit h  an i nd e finite glo s s  or with ( probable ) fir st menti on of  an NP . 
Thus , compar e  (31) with (33) be low . 
(31) I) a ! u  n a �a - g a l a  
I.ERG see-PRES 
d a  I d ra  
kangaroo 
'I see the kangaroo. ' 
( 3 3 )  y u n d r u  
you.S:ERG 
n a qa - g a l a  
see-PRES 
d a l d r a - a na 
kangaroo:ACC 
'You see the kangaroo. ' 
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H ere, in spi t e  o f  the translation, t he NPO is  fir s t  mentioned in 
( 3 1 ), and mi ght we ll b e  non-speci fi c in t he speaker ' s  mind . But the 
pre s ence o f  - a Q a  (Qa Qa ) does not e xc lude an i nd e fi ni t e  glo s s  - nor i s  
- a Q a  exc luded from obviously ' fir st -menti one d '  NPs . 
Thus, we have ( 15 0 )  below : 
( 1 5 0 )  g u r u  
windbreak 
n a n a  
3 . S : ACC 
I) a 1 i -I)U 
we .2-ERG 
, . .. we wi n bui �d a windbreak. ' 
g u l p a - ra 
buiZd-FUT 
(4) Both Qa n i  ( and - a n i )  and b u l a  o c c ur in the c omment NP of non-ver bal 
s entences ( see section 4.2.2.1. for detai l s ) . These are illustrated in 
sentence s  ( 21 5 )  and ( 36 9 )  pr eviously ci ted . � a n a  does not oc cur in 
t hi s  way . A ' plural' non-verbal s entence is i l lu strated below : 
(214) g a l) a - a n i  
man -NOM 
� a n a - g u r u  
3.pl:NOM-there 
, The men are a�� weak. ' 
g a ! g u - g a ! g u - a n i  
weak weak-3.S:NOM 
b u k a  
an 
Here again, we may note t hat dual - non-dual i s  the only pos si ble 
number speci fi c ation . We s pe culate fur ther, i n  s e c tion 4.2. 2.1. t hat 
- a n i in the c omment NP of  non-verbal s entenc e s  is linked wit h  the 
notion ' stati ve ' ,  and its nature as a pronoun and i t s  s pe ci fi c ation of  
number are r elative ly obscured by a pat tern of  o c c urrenc e i n  stative 
sent enc es . 
We have adopted an assymmetri cal gloss ( with r e spect to b u l a )  and 
a somewhat non-speci fi c i nt er pretation of the f orms - a n i  and - a Qa when 
they oc cur encli ti c  to nouns in S and O -function, r e s pe c tively . We 
label them only NOM and ACC, in line wit h  their ( per ceive d )  primar y 
function in indi cati ng case . Other occurrence s  of t hese pr onouns we 
label 3 (rd p er son ) S (ingular ) although awar e t hat singularity exi s t s  
only in stri c t ly pronomi nal use ; in other fun c tions - in adnomi nal use 
or i n  non-ver bal s entenc e s  - t he number speci fi cation, i f  i t  exi s t s  
a t  all, i s  apparently only non-dual. 
3. 2. 2. 2. - a n i and - a Qa a� Ca� e C!i�ie� 
We have noted that the pr onoun i s  sometime s the only morpheme mar ked 
f or the case of an NP . Commonly, however, all member s of an NP are 
marked .  The following further argument s may be advanced for considering 
the bound forms - a n i and - a Q a  to have the s t atus of case  c li ti c s . 
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( 1 )  Thei r pattern o f  o c c urrence di ffers i n  no way from the case­
markers . Thus, thei r opti onal applic ation to all members of an NP ( or 
optional omi s sion in the presence of a pronoun ) parallels the pat tern 
of the ergative and oblique cases . 
(2) Their formati on di ffers in no way from that o f  t he ergative . In  
all three, the bound morpheme appears to  be a reduced form o f  t he third 
person singular pronoun . I f  we were to c onsider - a n i  and - a Q a  to retai n  
t he functions o f  pronouns, rather than c a s e -markers, t hen we must log­
i c a lly i nt erpret the ergati ve the same way . Such treatment would 
re legate case-marki ng to a s econdary function of a bound pronoun sys­
tem, who se patt ern o f  o c c urrence would be largely unexplained . More­
over, the ergative suffi x  oc c urs elsewhere in the area - it i s  an 
al ternate ergative in Di yari, for instance ( Austin 1 9 7 8 : 2 6 6). 
(3) The type o f  boundary that e xi s t s between noun and c a s e -marker i s  
t he same for all cases e xcept for t he locati ve, where t he i ni ti al con­
sonant renders the nature o f  the j uncture less  di sc ernible . Note al so, 
however, that orientational suffixes intervene between pronoun and 
case c litic, wit h  the no table exception of t he locati ve . 
(4) All p ersonal pronouns form thei r ac cusative c a s e s  by t he addition 
of  - Q a . It would, then, be absurd t o  maintain t hat t hi s  repre sent s  an 
encliti c pronoun . Given that a common ac cusati ve inflec tion p a  ( and 
variant s )  oc curs i n  many Australian languages, we can pre sume t hat t he 
pronomi nal endi ng derives from t hat source . The simplest  view of t he 
whole s y s t em would as sume no functional di stinction between - ( a ) Q a 
o c curring on nouns and Qa occurri ng on pronouns . The same argument 
then prompt s a uni form vi ew of - a n i  ( NOM) . 
( 5 )  The c a s e -markers are termed ' c li ti c s ' partly because o f  t he weak 
j uncture that e xi s t s  between noun and bound morpheme . There i s  li t t l e  
phono logical fusion or as similati on between the final vowel o f  
the noun stem and the i ni tial vowe l o f  t h e  bound form . Alternative 
forms o f  the c li ti c s  may sometimes be heard - where no i ni tial vowel 
o c c urs and a ti ghter boundary may e xi s t . But c ommonly t here i s  a c le ar 
drop in pi t c h  between the two vowe l s, not only for - a n i  and - a Q a , but 
for the ergative (instrumental ) - a n d r u ,  and the dati ve - a Qa ,  as we ll . 
In s ummary, the simplest  and most s ati s factory analysi s o f  - a n i and 
- a Q a  i s  one which identi fi e s  t heir primary role as case-markers, and 
their s t atus as c li ti c s .  I t  i s  reasonable t o  po stulate t hat a t  least 
- a n i , and p o s si bly - a Q a , evolved from t hird person pronouns that earli er 
o c c urred in a relati ve l y  fi xed p osi tion, and whi ch regi st ered the case 
of  an NP . There may even yet be some residual number s pe ci fi cation 
in these forms . A deve lopment very simi lar t o  t hi s  i s  menti oned by 
Strehlow ( 19 4 2 : 7 3-4 ) in Ar anda : 
the t h i r d  p er s o nal pronoun ( e r a ) i s  very fr e que ntly put 
a f t e r  a noun in the Aranda s e n t e n c e , and then unde r g o e s  a 
change o f  me a n i n g  u n t i l  i t s  force i s  practi cally i d e n t i cal 
w i t h  t hat of the ar t i cl e  in mo d e r n  Eur opean l a n guage s . . . . .  
I t  i s  notewo r t hy o f  the c l o s e  as s o c i a t i o n  i n  s uch c a s e s  o f  
e ra w i t h  the p r e c e d i n g  noun t hat e r a  a l o n e  i s  de c l i n e d  i n  
Aranda whe n t h e  phrase i s  i n  n e e d-of fl e x i o n .  
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I f  the case  c li ti c s  did e volve in t hi s  way , t hen we must envi s age a 
language t hat ori ginal ly had an ergative-ab so luti ve sy stem for mo st 
nouns , or whi c h  over t l y  mar ked only accusative and ergative case s . We 
have not identi fi ed t he fun c ti on o f  unmar ked noun s t ems in t he t e x t  as 
absoluti ve , but the questi on is open as to what extent a genuine option 
e xi s t s  in the language for zero inflection ,  si gni fying ab solutive case . 
( Note that unmarked NPs ar e mo st o ften probably peri pheral in fun c ti on . )  
Be fore the e x t ensi on of the sy stem , t he language must have had a 
t hree -way di stinc ti on for pronouns , as many languages o f  the ar ea do . 
In thi s  inst ance ,  then , the three -way s y stem was extended t o  all 
nominal s ,  using bound forms o f  the third per son pronouns . It may be 
t hat an older infle c tional system was di splaced in the pr o c e s s  -
c er t ainly the loc ati ve c as e  appear s  to be si gni fi cant ly di ffer ent , and 
ther e  i s  a very mar ginal oc currenc e of - l u as an ergative case -marker . 
I t  may be that the r e latively weak b oundary char ac t eri sti c of nouns 
and case-marker s  spr e ad as a pattern fr om the encli ti c  ' pronoun ' forms 
to the entire inflec tional s ystem . 
3. 2.3. Noun Case Forms 
The noun stem normally oc cur s  wit h one of a s et of seven case 
c li ti c s .  I f  an NP c ont ains an adj unc t ( third per s on )  pronoun ( whi c h  
r e gi st er s  cas e ) , or an inflected modi fying noun , the accompanying noun 
opti onally occur s  wit hout case -marker . The case c li ti c s  are pr e s ented 
in Table 2 b e low . 
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TAB LE 2 
Noun Case C l i t i cs 
Normal Infle c tions Variant s Rec orded 
1 .  Nominative - a n i ( - n i )  
2 .  Er gative -a nd r u ( - n d r u )  - 1  u 
3 .  Accusative - a Q a  ( -Q a )  
4 .  Dative - a l) a  ( n i )  
5 .  Loc ative - l a l) a , - l u l) a  
6 .  Instr umental - a nd r u  ( - n d  r u )  
7 .  Ablative - a n d r u  ( - n d r u )  
3 . 2 . 3 . 1 .  Vi� cu��ion 06 C��e Fo�m� 
In t heir normal o c c urrence ,  the case forms ar e vowe l-i ni tial . The 
alternant forms wit hout t he vowe l o c c ur very se ldom , generally on words 
o f  t hree syl lable s ,  whi ch end in t he vowel /a / .  I n  fac t ,  cer t ai n  words 
appear with these vowe l -l e s s  c li ti c s  c onsi stently - words li ke I) a n i qa 
' father ' ,  ma k u ra 'stick ' ,  and several other s , whi l e  other s  of equal 
length and structure never occur with the alt ernant form . 
The c litic - a n i  i s  t he only nominative case c li ti c  atte sted in 
Wal)kumara ( Ga+ali ) ;  Bre en ( 1 9 7 6b : 3 3 6 )  records a ' masculine ' alternate 
for Wal) kumara : - i a .  Thi s form i s  recogni sab le i n  Wal)kumar a ( Ga+ali ) i n  
one third per son pronoun root , b u t  i s  totally absent on nouns . 
The ergative c liti c i s  principally - ( a ) n d r u . Ther e  are thr e e  e xamp les 
of  - l u  i n  the text , one encliti c  t o  a ki n term, another to an inter ­
rogative pronoun w a r a  'who ' ,  and a thir d t o  a numeral b a r k u l u 'two '. 
Br een mentions both - l u and - u l u  as ergative suffixes i n  Wal) kumara , 
des cribing them as ' masculine ' .  There are plenti ful e xamples  of  sem­
anti cally masculi ne nouns i n  the ergative case in Wal)kumara ( Ga+ali ) ,  
always marked b y  -a n d r u . Although the ' masculine ' s et o f  nouns i n  
Wal) kumar a i s  evidently q uite heter ogenous , there is n o  evidenc e i n  
Wal)kumara ( Ga+ali ) of  syst ematic u s e  of  - l u . The ergative c liti c 
- ( a ) nd r u i s  homophonous wi th both the ablati ve and the instrumental 
c li ti c s . 
The vari ant forms of t he loc ative ( l a l) a , l u l) a ) ar e imp o s sible to 
di fferentiate on t he basi s  o f  phonologi cal envir onment or semanti c s  
( see sentences  ( 5 06 , 5 0 7 ) ) .  l u l)a  i s  used most fr equent ly . Br een 
re cords - I) a l a  as an alt ernate loc ative suffi x  in Wal)kumara . Thi s i s  
t he loc ati ve pronoun i n  Wal)kumara ( Ga+ali ) . 
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Ther e  ar e no gr ounds in the t ext for di ffer entiating an al lative c ase 
fr om a dative . Both the long and shor t forms - ( a ) 8 a and - ( a ) 8 a n i  o c c ur ,  
wi th no clear pat t ern o f  use  di stingui shing a separate allative case 
( s ee sentenc e s  (62 , 63 » . The shor t form - a 8 a  i s  b y  far t he most  common 
on nouns . Equal ly , there ar e no grounds for di s tingui shing a separate 
genitive form . The clitic heard mos t  o ft en indi c ating po s s e s sion has 
no initial vowe l ( - 8 a , - 8 a n i ) . But it oc cur s  mo st commonly on pronouns 
or on t he noun 8 a � i qa ' fathe r ' ,  where omi s sion o f  the ini ti al vowel i s  
normal. We pre sume ab sence o f  t he initial vowel t o  b e  irrelevant , and 
identi fy t he dative c litic ( a ) 8 a ( n i )  as t he case -marker indi c ating 
posses sion. A p o s sible source of t he final syllable of t he long form 
o f  t hi s  suffi x i s  di scussed in secti on 4.5. The long form occur s  uni ­
formly on pronouns, while variation t ake s p lace on nouns. 
Ther e  are no e xamples o f  a dative of po sse s sion fur ther suffi xed 
for c as e .  A number o f  sentence s  - li ke ( 1 6 7) - occur in whi c h  t he 
p o s s e s s or might well have r ec eived fur ther inflec tion. 
There i s  a suffi x  -wa r a , whi c h  appear s  t o  mean 'be long ing to '. I t  
o c c ur s  wit h  t h e  dative form o f  t he pr onoun t o  si gni fy 'm ine , yo u rs ' ,  
e t c . 
3. 2.4. No un Ca s es - Functio n 
The forms of the ergative , instrumental , and ablative case c li tic s 
ar e i dentical . Three di fferent cases are identi fied with respect  t o  
t h e  one form,  i n  line with syntacti cally different pat t erns of  o c c ur ­
r ence. NPs marked by t he instrumental c litic may o c c ur wi th intran s ­
itive ver b s  and re flexi ve s ,  while ergative N P s  c annot. Ergati ve NPs 
occur in c or e  function wi thin t he transitive clause , while ablative 
NPs o c c ur in non-core function wit hin the c lause . In addi tion , s ep ­
ar ate forms e xi st i n  the pronouns for ergative and ablative case . 
3. 2.4. 1. E�gaz�ve 
The ergative case encode s  the NP in agent func tion ; where a c lause 
o c c ur s  wit h  an NP in ergative case, t hat c lause is consi der ed transi tive. 
Ergative inflecti on usually c o-occ ur s  in a c lause wit h  an NP in the 
accusative case , but i t  also occur s  occasionally wi t h  another c or e  NP 
that is unmar ked (140) .  
The ergative i s  used wit h  all  types  of nouns : kin ( 101) , human 
animate ( 3 98) , non-human animate ( 19 5 , 9 7) , and ab str a c t  ( 4 7 7) .  
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3. 2.4. 2. Nomina�i ve 
Nominative case normally marks an NP in sub j e c t  functi on in an 
intransi tive c lause . Occasi onal omi s sion o f  the nominative c a s e  c li ti c  
was menti oned i n  secti on 3 . 2 . 2 .  Thi s c litic also commonly marks t he 
topi c NP o f  non-verbal s entences, although t here, too, it i s  o c c a si onally 
omitted . Thus sentence ( 6 )  may be c ompared wit h  s entence ( 78 ) . 
( 6  ) 
( 7 8 )  
oa r  t;a d i t  i 
I . DAT dog 
m i  pa 
bad 
'My dog i s  bad . ' 
n a n i - g a r i  
3 . S : NOM:there (far) 
d i l i - a n i 
dog 
' That dog (far away)  i8 good. ' 
g a m p a  d a  I i -a n  i 
far good-3 . S : NOM 
Note t hat it could be argued that the bound form - a n i on the c omment 
NP is another instance of nominative c ase-marking.  While t hi s  mi ght 
be true for these non-verbal s entences, it i s  harder to argue for 
interrogative non-verbal sentence s, where the bound - a n i  probably rep­
resent s a pronominal copy o f  t he topi c  NP . We pre sume all o c c urrences 
i n  c omment NP, t hen, to be instances of  pronomi nal copyi ng of the t opic 
NP . 
A s s o ciati on o f  - a n i  wi th equational s entenc e s, and more generally 
wi th a stati ve reading, come s  out c learly in t he text . I t  is p o s si b le 
that t he use of - a n  i in t he comment NP o f  t he sentenc e s  above re fle c t s  
t h e  speaker ' s  focus on permanency - t hat i s, whether h e  i s  predi cating 
a state of affairs rather than asserting a ( p o ssibly temporary ) fac t . 
A further dis c u s sion of t he use o f  - a n i  in non-verbal sentenc e s  i s  i n  
4 . 2 . 1 . 
3. 2.4.3 . Accu� a�i ve 
The acc usative cas e marks the NP in obj e c t  func tion in a transi tive 
c lause . It also encodes both di rect and indirect obj e c t  NP in di­
transi tive c laus es . Wi t h  di transitive verb s a nominal direct obj e c t  
may appear uninflecte d .  Sent ence ( 7 2 )  appears wit h  full marking o f  
both obj e c t  NPs i n  ac c us ative case, whi le ( 74 )  and ( 4 7 8 )  e xhibi t 
parti al marking . 
Si nce the ac c usative c ase marks the NP in O-functi on, i t  normally 
o c c urs i n  a c lause c ontaining an ergative NP . It i s  also at t e st ed in 
c laus e s  with nomi native NP, however . Thi s i s  di scus sed in section 
4 . 2 . 2 .  
A c li ti c  homophonous wit h the acc us ative i s  u s ed t o  mark time i n  
sentence ( 5 04 ) . Only one s u c h  o ccurrence i s  recorded . 
3. 2.4.4. Vative 
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The dati ve generally encodes t he NP in indir e c t  obj e c t  func tion i n  
transitive c l auses, but n o t  i n  di tr ansi tive s .  
( 12 8 )  8 a t u  d u r ka - a n a  wa l ta - g a l a  
I . ERG leg-ACC" take -PRES 
8 a p �a g a w u � i d a - a 8 a  8 u r a - a 8 a  
I . OAT unc le-OAT camp-DAT 
, . . .  I am taking this le  g to my unc le ' s camp . ' 
The dative appear s  to indi cate goal, passive r e ci pient or addr e s see 
of  the ac tion of t he verb . I t  appears in the c omplement o f  c ertai n  
i ntransitive verb s, as in ( 11 2 )  below . 
( 1 12 ) 8 a p i w a n k i - 8 a  8 a p �a ma k u r a - 8 a n i  
I . NOM find-PAST/P I . OAT s tick-OAT 
I didn ' t  find my s tic k .  ' 
The dati ve has both local and non-local uses ( as di s cu s sed by Lyons 
( 1968 : 2 9 5 ,  2 98-301 » . In sentenc e s  ( 7 )  and ( 1 75 ) , i n  local use, i t  
de si gnates t he actual goal of  ac tion : 
( 7 )  
( 1 7 5 )  
d i ka - g a l a  8 a n �a 8 u r a - a 8 a  . . •  
back-PRES I . OAT camp-OAT 
' I 'm now going back to my camp 
• . .  8 a l i  b a n d i - ra g a k a l a -wa � u - a 8 a n i  
we . 2 : NOM move/go -FUT side -one -OAT 
' . . .  we ( 2) wi l l  cross  to the o ther side . ' 
And in sentence s  li ke ( 61 )  or ( 1 30 ) - shown b elow - the dati ve may be 
seen i n  non-local use, indi cati ng logical goal or purpo s e : 
( 1 30 ) 8 u � i - a 8 a  b u l a - g u r u  
mea t-OAT 3 . dl : NOM-there 
y a !l ,l;a - g a l a  
go - PRES 
' The two are going for mea t .  ' 
3. 2.4. 5. Loc.ative 
The locative case s pe ci fi e s  t he loc ale o f  a pr edi c ati o n .  I t  i s  
att e s t ed in t he text with t he following functions : 
( 1 )  It mar ks loc ation at rest  at, on, or i n  a plac e . 
( 1 8 9 )  m u na - a n i  y a n d r a - l u 8 a  
snake-NOM s tone -LOC 
' . • .  the snake is on  the s tone . ' 
( 2 )  I t  indicates ac tion in, on, or into a speci fied ( p o s sibly c on­
t aine d )  spac e . 
( 1 1 3 )  8 a ,l; U  
I . ERG 
w i nb i - 8 a  
throw-PAST/P 
8 a ,tu w i y i - l u 8 a  
I . ERG fire -LOC 
, I . . .  threw it on the fire . ' 
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I n  ( 4 0 8 )  below, the locative expre s s e s  action wi thi n  a speci fied 
location . 
( 4 08 ) y a n d r a  
s tone 
Jl a n l - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
b u l i - wa r i - r a m i r g a l a - l u l) a  I) a k a - a l) a  
fa L L-vertiaa L -FUT bank-LOC wa ter-DAT 
' This s tone wi L L  fa L L  down a Long the s teep bank into the wate r .  ' 
( 3 )  In ( 4 6 2 )  the loc ative phrase i s  glossed ' against  a tree ' .  In t hi s  
use i t  mi ght perhap s b e  described as marki ng an i nert obj ec t  partici ­
pati ng i n  the ac tion, b ut not u s ed a s  instrument . 
( 4 )  Locati ve i ndicates a speci fi c  poi nt o f  time in s entence ( 4 5 5 ) 
b e l ow : 
( 4 5 5 )  . . . I) a w u - l  a l) a 
night-LOC 
' . . .  at nigh t .  " 
( 5 )  I t  i s  u sed t o  mean ' in  aompany with ' in sentence ( 1 17 ) b e l ow . 
( 117 ) Q U l) a l a - g u r u  
3 . S : LOC-the re 
b i r k i - b i r k i -wa 
p Lay p Lay -EMPH? 
d a l i - l u l) a  good-LOC d i t i - l u l)a  dog-LOC 
' That one down there is p laying wi th t he good dog .  ' 
3. 2.4.6. I n6��umen�al 
The instrumental case marks an i nani mate i nstrument or t o o l  ( or 
body part ) control led by a human being to perform an ac ti on . A typi cal 
example may be seen be low : 
( 4 1 2 )  g a d r a  na na - g u r u  g u l b a r a - n a 
spear-IMP 3 . s : ACC�there emu-ACC � 
' Spear this emu with a spear.  ' 
�. 2.4. 7 .  Abla�ve 
y a n g u - a nd r u  
spear-INST 
The ablative is att ested in local use spe ci fyi ng motion from a p l ac e . 
Thi s i s  e x empli fied in s entences ( 64 ) ,  ( 1 3 3 )  and others . 
A non-local u s e  o f  t he ablative o c c ur s  only once , in sentence ( 2 92 ) ,  
i n  the u s e  of  an ablati ve pronoun . I t  app ears here t o  i ndi cate t he 
reason for, or cause o f ,  an event - t hat i s, the logical p oint o f  
initi ati on o f  t h e  ac tion of  t he verb . 
( 2 92 )  g a l k a - i y i - I) a  
hit-REF-PAST/P 
I) a p i Jl u l) u r a - g u r u  
I . NOM 3 . S : ABL-there 
' I  knoaked my foo t  (beaause of) on i t  
d i na - a n a  
foo t -ACC 
3. 2. 5 . Deri vati on al Su f f i xes 
3. 2. 5 .  1 .  Sin9ula� and Vual Stem� 
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Speci fi c ati on of  number in a n  N P  may be achi eved through t he u s e  o f  
the third p erson pronouns, u s ed adnomi nally . Alternatively, - wa �u 
' one ' may be added to the noun root . The form -wa �J is usually glos sed 
as inde fini t e  in Engli sh, as in sentence ( 85 ) . I t  is sometime s tran s­
lated ' o ther ' as i n  s entence ( 17 5 ) . Most o c c urren c e s  o f  - wa �u appear 
to be b ound morpheme s, but it i s  p o s sible t hat it also o c c urs as a free 
form . Although - b u l a  appears to parallel - w a �u in dis t ribution, it i s  
not obvious t hat - b u l a  i s  a derivational suffi x . I t  never oc curs 
further suffi xed . Plural may b e  indi c ated by ( a )  t he free form b u ka  
' a l l ,  toge ther ' or ( b )  the noun wa n d r u  'many, a lot ' .  
3. 2 . 5 . 2. Comitative and P�ivative Stem� 
Mos t  Australian languages have a comitative derivational affi x  whi c h  
marks q uali ti e s, affli c ti ons or c harac teri s ti c s  o f  a noun, as wel l  a s  
human company . A privative s uffi x  marking t he lack o f  certai n  c har­
ac teri sti c s  or p o s s e s sions may also occur . Wa�kumara ( Gaiali ) has t he 
privative suffi x  - m u � � u  amply attested ( see ( 5 0 8 » . I t  i s  di ffi cult 
t o  identi fy a c omi tati ve wit h  certainty .  The morpheme - � i ' � g a  i n  sen­
t ence ( 2 24 ) may be an example . 
3.2 .6. Pronouns - Person al an d I n terrogati ve 
3 . 2 . 6 .  1 .  Pe�� onal P�onoun� 
The pronouns are marked by si x morphologi c ally di s tinct c a s e s . The 
forms of t he pronouns are presented in Table 3 below. 
TAB L E  3 
P e r s o n a l  P ronoun Paradigm 
REFERENT NUMBER NOM ERG ACC DAT LOC ABL 
sg . I) a p i I) a ,t u  l) a Qa I) a p  t,a I) a n a l a  I) a n u � a 
1 s t  
p er son dI . I) a  1 i I) a l i - I) u  I) a l a - Qa  I) a l a - I) a n i I) a l a l) a l a  I) a l a l) u � a 
p I . I) a n d r a  I) a n d r a - I) u  I) a n d r a - n a I) a n d r a -I) a n i I) a nd r a l) a l a  I) a n d r a l) u ra 
s g .  i n  i y u n d  r u  i Qa  i l) k a  i l) a l a  i l) u ra 
2nd 
p er s on dI . y u l a  y u l a - I) u  y u l a - Qa  y u l a - I) a n i y u l a l) a l a  y u l a l) u r a  
p I . y u r a  y u ra - I) u  y u r a - Q a  y u r a - I) a n i y u r a l) a l a  y u r a l) u r a  
s g . masc ? Q i a Q u l u Q i Qa Q u l) ka  QUl) a l a  Q U I) U r a 
3rd sg . Q a n i Q a n d r u  tl a Q a  Qa I) ka Q a l) a l a  
per son d l .  b u l  a b u l a - Qa  b u l a - I) a n i - -
pI . g a n a  g a n a - I) u  g a n a - Q a  g a n a - I) a n i - -
Form added 0 'V n d r u  - I) a n i - I) a l a  to root - I) U  - �a - I) U r a  
3. 2 . 6. 1 . 1 .  Notes on Pronouns - Form and Function 
Note t hat morpheme boundari e s  are i ndi cated between pronoun root 
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and endi ng where orientati onal suffi x e s  are attested i ntervening between 
root and ending . Where one such i ns tanc e  is attested, t he pattern i s  
extended by analogy t o  all forms similarly structured . That i s, i f  we 
have y u l a - g u � u - Q a  in the text, by extension, the first p erson Qa l a - Q a 
i s  also i ndi cated wit h  morpheme boundary . Conversely, as QUQa l a - g u � u  
appears i n  the te xt, all loc ative fi rst and s e c ond pr.onouns appear 
wi thout morpheme boundari es . Thi s system i s  obvi ou sly faulty, but 
there is no way of ascertai ning t he correc t  form. 
The pronoun morphology i s  open t o  a certai n  amount o f  analysi s . 
A base Qa - may be suggested for t he first person . Not e  t hat Di xon 
( 1 9 7 7: 17 2 )  has identi fied �Qa y - as t he protoform for t hi s  root . Tra c e s  
o f  t hi s  latter form are apparent i n  t h e  table . For e xample, t he first 
person singular nomi native root may repre sent Qa y + - n i , t hat i s, base 
form plus nomi native c ase -marker, wit h  assimilation . 
A postulated final lami nal consonant i n  t he base form *Qa y  may acc ount 
for the laminal arti culation in Qa ! u .  ( A  c ommon Australian ergative 
suffi x  i s  I C u / ,  where I C I  represents a st op homorgani c wit h  t he fi nal 
c onsonant o f  a stem . ) Note that the medial nasals o f  t he locative and 
ablative may al so be interdental, wit h  the feature unrecorded . 
A base form y u - may be sugge sted for the se cond person . Di xon 
( 19 7 7 : 17 2 )  suggest s  p u n  as the pro to form . In t he second p erson singu­
lar, the base form app ears t o  be the vowel I i i .  Thi s may reflect  de­
velopment from an earli er nomi native form * y u n i .  
Base forms Q a  or QU may b e  identi fied i n  the t hird p erson singular. 
These are similar t o  Breen ' s  third person pronouns ( Breen 1 9 7 6b : 3 3 6 ), 
whi c h  he identi fi e s  as ' feminine ' and ' masculi ne ' .  Equally, Q i a  ( NOM), 
Q i Qa ( AC C )  and Q u l u  ( ERG) o c c ur i n  the 'masc uline paradi gm i n  WaQkumara . 
In WaQkumara ( Ga�ali ) t he re i s  no c onsi st en t  u s e  o f  ' masculine ' forms . 
The variant s i n  loc ative app ear t o  occur randomly, while Q U Q ka i s  the 
most c ommon dative form . The other masculine forms ci ted b y  Breen are 
present i n  the text i n  reference to male relati ves - but Q u l u  occurs 
only t hree times, Q i Qa only four time s, and Q i a  only twi c e . The ' non­
masc uline ' forms also refer t o  male relative s, as well as t o  all other 
categori e s  o f  noun . I f  a gender di stincti on e xi s t s  in WaQkumara 
( Ga�ali ) i t  i s  very marginal - the non-masculi ne forms appear to have 
generali sed t o  normal u s e . 
The di fferent cases of all dual and plural pronouns are formed from 
the nomi native roo t . 
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The ergat ive second and third p ersons singular are suppleti ve ; t he 
bases are y u - and - Q a , postulated for t he rest of t he paradigms, but 
t he form added is - n d r u ,  which is i denti cal to the case -marker of  the 
nomi nal paradigm .  
The f orms added t o  the pronoun roo t s  di f fer somewhat from t ho s e  o f  
the noun system . Lo cative - � a l a  di f fers from - l u � a  ( t he latter form 
i s  mentioned b y  Bre e n  as a vari ant o f  the pronomi nal locati ve i n  
Wa�kumara ) . Ab lat ive - � u ra i s  n o t  appar ently related to the f orm on 
nouns : - a nd r u .  ( An ablative - � u ra o c c ur s  in YandruwaQ�a and Yawara­
warga, to the west . )  Pronominal - � u  ( ERG) i s  quit e di fferent from t he 
noun f orm - a n d r u . ( A  case  suffix  - n d r u  oc curs in nearby Diyari. P .  
Austi n ( 1 978 : 2 94 ) has called i t  ' sourc e ' case, di stinct from ergative 
and inst rumental . )  Although t here are trac e s  of  a p o s sible earli er - n i 
i n  the nomi native, no f orm can now be said t o  be added to t he pronoun 
base i n  the nomi nati ve . The added pronominal case f orms t hat mos t  
resemble their noun c ounterparts di ffer i n  consi stently lacking the 
init ial vowel ; thu s  t here is not the same drop in pitch between pronoun 
root and c a se marker .  
The nomi native, accusative, e rgative and ablati ve case ro le s o f  t he 
pronouns are identi c al t o  those of nouns . The locative pronoun i s  
at tested i n  all t he roles o f  t he noun, with t he addi tion o f  ' goal ' o f  
t he verb y a !u! a . 
y a n da - r a 
tal k - IMP 
� a n a l a  
I. LOC 
' Sp eak t o  m e .  ' 
Pronouns are u s ed in the dat ive c as e  as nouns are, and in additi on 
appear as i ndirec t pronoun obj e c t s  in transitive c lauses  ( 2 6 3 ,  3 4 0 )  and 
as the human bene f i ciaries o f  the ac t ion of a verb . 
3 . 2 . 6 . 1 . 2 .  Orientational Suffixes 
A set of orientational suf fi x e s  oc curs exc lusively on pronouns . The 
set i s  presented i n  Table 4 below . Glo s s e s  may not be provided wit h  
c e rt ai nty . 
( 1 )  - ga r i  
( 2 )  - g u r u  
( 3 ) - b u l u  
TAB LE 4 
O r i en t a t i on a l  S u f f i xe s  
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This  suffix i s  used fairly consistently with an Engl i s h  
g l o s s  ' far ' .  It may be heard as [ g a y J .  
Breen ( 1 9 7 6b : 3 3 6 )  glo s s e s  this very c ommon suffix as 
' there ' .  I t  i s  t reated completely incon s i s t ently in 
the Engl ish tran s lat ions o f  the te xt, but app ears t o  be 
a dire c t i onal suffi x . It i s  glo s sed as ' there ' in t he 
text, fol lowing Breen . 
This i s  glo s sed both as ' down there ' and over there ' .  
3. 2.6. 2. r nte��ogat�ve P�onoun4 
The glo s s  in the t e xt reveals only t he interrogative meaning of t he 
pronouns in Table 5 below . A d i sc u s s ion o f  the usual indeterminate 
sen s e  of these forms is presented in Dixon 1 977 : 1 8 3 .  
TAB LE 5 
I n te rr o g a t ive P r onouns 
Form Reference Gloss Inflections Attested 
(1)  wa ra- hwnan 'who ' Nominative, Accusa-
tive, Dative, Erg-
ative . '!he ergative 
is iITe@.llar 
( 2 )  m i Qa non-hwnan 'what '  Dative 
( 3 )  I)a l a- place Ncminative, Ablative, 
Dative 
3. 2.6. 2. 1 .  Notes on Interrogative Pronouns 
Gloss of inflected forms 
wara- l u  'who ' (ERG) 
wa ra-I)a 'whose ' (DAT) 
wara -Qa 'who ' ( ACC) 
wara - n i  'who ' (NOM) 
m i  na-I)a 
I)a l a-an i 'where ' 
I)a l a-al)a 'where to ' 
I)a l a-andru 'where from '  
Interrogatives o f  t ime and quan t i t y  are formed b y  t he nominals 
wa n d r u  ( ' muah ' - quant ity ) and w a Q � u  ( 'muah ' - t ime ) p lu s  suffixed forms 
- w a r a  and - g U ! U ,  respect ively . - w a r a  appears t o  be the genit ive form 
' be  longing to ' .  
The locat ive root - I) a l a  probably repre sents a re -interpretat ion o f  
a form i nflec ted w it h  this  suffix . 
A d i f ferent form w a n i oc curs in sentence ( 3 3 2 ), apparently a non­
human interr ogative pronoun . 
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3. 2. 7 .  L o c ati o n  and Time 
Time and locati on are indicated both by bound morpheme s and by 
lo cati on and time words whi ch are di ffi cult to classi fy . Some are 
nomi nal s ;  s ome oc c ur in ways t hat sugge st the y  are c onsti t uen t s  of the 
predi c at e ;  and some are always uninflected, apparently quali fyi ng t he 
sentence a s  parti c le s . The last two types are inc luded in s e c tion 
3 . 3 . 5 . 1 . 
3. 2. 7 . 1 .  Loea�ional Su 6 6i xe6 
( 1 )  - V i : o c c urs on all nominals with both spatial and temporal mean­
ing . I t  i s  glo s sed ' h ere ' and ' now ' :  
( 4 8 9 )  
( 2 )  - v a  
( 3 )  - �a 
rn i n a  
wh�t 
y a r i r a n i  
name - 3 . S : NOM 
Q a n i -y i  
3 . S : NOM-here 
' What name is this dance ? '  
, there ' ( vi sible ) . 
rna n i - a n i  
dance -NOM 
glossed ' there ' .  Fi eldwork sugge st s ei ther an inde fini t e  
me ani ng like ' focus away from speaker ' o r  perhap s ' i n  the 
proximi t y  of ' ( a p lace away from speaker ) . 
3. 2. 7. 2. Loea�on and Time Nomi nal6 
The forms w i n a and g a m p a  oc cur with meanings ' c lose ' and ' far away ' ,  
re spe c ti vely . w i na o c c urs inflec ted and i s  thus identi fied as a noun . 
g a rn p a  does not o c c ur inflec t e d  b ut i s  t reated c onsi s t ent ly wit h  w i na .  
Several forms are obviously based on a form y a J a  - pre sumably a dem­
ons t rative . One o f  the set o c c urs wit h  t he ac cusative inflection, 
sugge sting t hat the whole set may be provi sionally identi fi ed as nom-
i nals . Examples  may b e  seen i n  the sentences below : 
( 37 2 )  y a J a - g u ba ' somewh.ere ' 
( 3 8 7 )  y a J a - g u b a - n u  ' over that way ' 
( 3 94 )  y a J a - i r i ' o ver  there ' 
The form y a J a  may b e  seen i n  sentence ( 2 3 3 )  func tioni ng as a di s c ourse 
dei c ti c : 
( 2 3 3 )  y a J a - a f) a  
DEM-DAT 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':there 
i f) k a  
you . S : DAT 
' Tha t ' s  why he i s  angry with you .  ' 
rna �u 
angel" 
wa J p a - g a J a  
rise/ lift-PRES 
3.2.8. Nomina1 isations 
The purpos ive suffix - r a appear s t o  have figur ed at l east d i a­
chroni c a l ly in the derivat ion o f  nouns . Ver y little c an be seen o f  
synchronic der ivat ional proc e s se s . 
3.3. MORPHO LOGY O F  VERBS 
3 .3 . 1 .  Structure of the Verb 
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The minimal form o f  the verb i s  r oot p lus infle c t ion ( with t he 
infle c t ion o f  the s i ngular imperat ive identi fi ed a s  zer o ) .  Ther e are 
a number o f  der ivat ional stem-forming suffixes which intervene between 
root and inflec t io n .  One s e t  o f  such suffixes i s  adver b ial i n  natur e, 
s pe c i fying the dir e c t ion o f  the a c t ion of the ver b with r e sp e c t  t o  some 
point of r e ference - pr oto-typically t he speaker . Thi s  s e t  does not 
alter the tr an s i t ivity of  the verb . Rec i pr ocal and r e fle xive suffixes 
form another set which alter s  transitivity .  
WaQkumara ( Ga�al i )  d iffer s fr om many Austr alian language s i n  having 
no c onj ugational c ontrast ; but note t hat t hi s  is an ar eal featur e  o f  
wes t ern N . S . W ., Queensland and eastern South Austr al i a .  
3 . 3. 2. Transitivity 
No p honological c orr elat ion c an be e s t ab l ished between verb stems 
and tr an s i t ivity . In mo st Austral ian language s, tran s i t ivity i s  in­
herent t o  a part icular stem, and der ivati onal pr o c e s s e s, often invo l­
ving morphological marking alter tran s i t ivity . 
Ther e are several suffixes in WaQ kumar a  ( Ga�al i )  which alter trans­
i t ivity, and ther e  are also d iffer ent verb stems for tr an s i t ive and 
intransit ive senses of c er t ain verb s ( for e xample 'burn ' ) .  However, 
other verb stems app ear unaltered in both tran s i t ive and intransit ive 
c l aus e s . ( Th e  cr iter i a  for determining tran s i t ivity and the problems 
o f  case -marking are discussed i n  s e c t ion 4.2.2.) . The meanings o f  
the ident i c al ver b s  somet imes alter s i gnificantly, depending on trans­
i t ivity . For example : b a k a  ' hide ( intr ) ' ,  b a k a  ' s end ( tr ) ' i  w a ! pa 
' rise  ( intr ) ' ,  w a ! p a ' Zift ( tr ) ' .  In such cases - wher e there i s  
s i gni f i c an t  change o f  meanin g  - we ac cept the analys i s  t hat different, 
homophonous, verb s t ems exist . 
3.3.3. I nf l ections 
The ' tense ' infl e c t ions appear to be mo st ly ' por tmanteau ' morphemes, 
spe c i fy ing both t e n s e  and aspe c t . Irrealis and fac tive aspe c t  
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inflections are i n  paradigmati c c ontrast to t he se tense suffi x e s, 
except in several sentenc e s, where irre ali s app ears t o  follow tense 
( see sentence s  ( 4 5 5 ) , ( 2 3 7 ) , and ( 2 38 ) ) .  
3.3.3. 1 .  Te.n6 e. I n6.te. c.t.i.on6 
( 1 )  Pre s ent t ense, c onti nuous aspect - g a l a  PRES 
( 2 )  Past t ense, perfe c t  aspect - I) a  PAST/P 
( 3 )  Past tense - ? - g a l i PAST 
( 4 )  Future t ense - ra F UT 
The pre sent suffix - g a l a  i s  translated by t he Engli sh present or 
present continuous , even where t he acti on i s  semanti cally future , a s  
in ( 3 5 )  below : 
( 3 5 )  I) ap �a I) a � i qa � i ka - g a l a  w i ka ! a  
I . DAT father back-PRES tomorrow 
' My fa ther i8 coming tomorrow . ' 
I t  i s  also used t o  denote habi t ual acti on in t he past ( 6 7 ,  6 8 ) . 
The past and perfec t - I) a  i s  tran slated in Engli s h  b y  t he past per­
fect, the simple past, or a pre sent tense in stative sentenc e s . The 
last i s  i l lustrated in ( 2 3 )  below : 
( 2 3 )  I) a n d r u  
we . p l : NOM I)a yma r i - I) a  thir8 ty-PAST/P 
' We are thir8ty . . .  ' 
The past su ffi x  - g a l i c annot be described even as we ll  as - I) a . I t  
i s  never translated with the p a s t  per fe c t  or t he present t e n s e  i n  
Engli s h, but otherwi se i t  overlaps wi t h  - I) a . The t e xt i l lustrate s  a 
full range o f  use in the past tense, both punctual and durati onal ( see  
sent enc e s  ( 36 ,  8 6 ,  2 04 , 3 0 9 ) ) .  ( Note t hat i t s  form sugge s t s  a p rogres­
si ve s en s e . )  In the pair ( 311 ) and ( 31 3 ) , - g a l  i and - I) a  appear wit h  
a very similar glos s . 
The future tense - r a i s  t ran s lated by the Engli sh future . I t  i s  
homophonous wi t h  t he Wal)kumara ( Ga+ali ) purposi ve and wit h  one form o f  
the imperative . These mi ght all b e  grouped under one labe l ;  there 
app ears t o  be a common s emanti c e lement of t he t ype ' anti cipatory' i n  
a l l  thes e u s e s  o f  - r a .  
3.3.3. 2. A6 pe. C.t In 6.te.c.t.i.on6 : I��e.a.t.i.6 , Fac.t.i.ve. 
The irreali s - r i  occurs mainly on t he compound verb formative � I k a ,  
although i t  i s  attested wit h  o t her verbs o c casionall y  ( sentence 2 8 1 ) . 
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I n  sentence s ( 32 1 )  and ( 32 2 )  - ra ( purpos ive ) and - r i  ( irrealis ) alter­
nate apparently indi fferently w it h  r egard to tran s la t ion . 
The irrealis i s  generally assoc iated w ith r eq ue s t s  for ac tion or 
with pr obable future ac t i o n ;  the glo s s  in ( 2 37 ) and ( 2 3 8 )  indicates  
only futurity ; ( 2 3 7 )  may wel l mean ' two men may be coming ' rather t han 
' two men are coming ' .  Not i c e  t hat the irr eali s  i s  u s ed in s entence 
( 1 99 ) , in an apparent c ondi t ional c lause . 
The fac t i ve inflec t ion, - L a  appears t o  indicate c er tainty or immedi­
ac y of act ion . It may usually be tr anslated by ' now ' .  Thi s  infl e c t ion 
has the same form as, and a similar ity of  func tion wi�h ,  Aust in ' s  ' New 
informat ion ' -La  suffix in Diyar i  ( 1 978 : 4 6 9 ) . 
( 2 5 7 )  . . .  g u � a - l a  � a p i 
( 2 6 5 )  
run-FACT I . NOM 
' . . .  I run . ' 
wa l t a - l a  � a t u  n a n a - y i g a l g u r a - n a  
take -FACT I . ERG 3 . S : ACC-here dead-ACC� 
' . . .  I take away this dead kangaroo . '  
d a l d r a - a n a  
kangaroo=ACC 
A fur t her use of - l a , as a c lause -marker in temporal claus e s, i s  d i s­
cussed in se c tion 4 . 6 . 2 .  
3.3.3.3. Po��i bili� y :  - l a � u  
- l a � u  i s  a modal suffix used t o  indicate the p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  a fut ur e  
event or ac tion, or the speaker ' s  abi l ity t o  per form some future ac t io n .  
I t  i s  o ft en glo s sed 'might ' or ' cou ld ' ;  i t  di ffer s from t he par t icle 
b a � i p i  in that i t  may apply t o  an event . Use with an event i s  exemp l i­
fied b y  ( 97 ) : 
( 97 ) d r a t,a - l a � a  n a n d r u - g u r u  wa l i wa - na 
bite -POSS 3 . S : ERG-there chi ld-ACC 
'It cou ld b i te that kid . ' 
In sentence ( 38 2 )  below, it expr e s s e s  the sp eaker ' s  ab ility t o  
per form an a c t ion . Note t hat the use o f  wa �� p lus a ver b  suffixed with 
- l a � u  over lap s w it h  b a � i p i  plus verb . Thi s  i s  exemp li fied in ( 17 1 )  
below. 
( 1 71  ) 
( 38 2 )  
b a n i p i  � a � u  w a ! pa - b a - l a � u  n a n a  y a nd ra - a � a  
un�b le  I . ERG rise -away-POSS 3 . S : ACC s tone -ACC 
' I  am not ab le  to lift up this s tone . ' 
w a �� � a S u  n a na - g u r u  
NEG I . ERG 3 . S : ACC:the re 
' I  cannot carry this . . .  ' 
g a n g a - l a � u  
carry-POS 
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The two sen ses  o f  Engli sh ' oan ' are en c ompas sed b y  t he s e  two forms, 
but a c le ar app li cati on of one form to on e s en se i s  not c l e ar : - l a Q u  
app ears t o  handle both ; b a � i p i  seems t o  re flect main ly 'inabi lity ' .  
In sen ten c e s  ( 32 2 )  and ( 32 5 )  - l a Q u  oc curs following t he irreali s 
in flec tion ; but the utteran c e s  mi ght refl e c t  a chan ge of mind on t he 
part o f  the speaker . 
3.3.3.4. PU�po6�ve and Impe�at�ve - r a 
The purposive in flec tion i s  - ra ,  iden ti cal to the future . In simple 
sen ten c e s, li ke ( 37 3 ) , it e xpres se s  desire or in tenti on . The purposive 
c on st ru c ti on is di scussed in s e c tion 4 . 6 . 3 .  We di stin gui sh two infl e c ­
ti on s ,  t h e  future an d t h e  purposi ve, b e c ause of  inadeq uate in formation 
on permi s sible vari ation s in t he glo ss  of the verbs in some adj oined 
s en t enc e s . 
The imperative verb o ccurs in two forms : bare stem or stem suffi xed 
by - ra .  Al though a p at t ern is not c on si st en t  in the text, field in ­
formati on sugges t s  that the bare stem was not n ormally u sed t o  a p lural 
addre ssee ; the - ra form is both more poli t e  an d more appli c able in 
plural c ontext s . l 
3.3.4. Der i v ational Suf f i xes 
3.3.4. 1 .  Ve��vat�onal Su6 6� xe6 not A6 6ect�ng T�an6�t�v�ty 
Derivational suffixes not affe c ting t ransitivi ty are of two t ype s . 
One we ll-defined group, set 1 below, i s  adverbial in nature , spe ci fying 
direc tion o f  the ac tion of a verb wi t h  respec t, usually, to t he speaker . 
An o ther t wo su ffixes appear to be modal in nature , an d are ten tati ve ly 
glos sed a s  ' factual ' and ' circumstan tially p o s sible ' .  These an d sev­
eral others are inc luded in s et 2 .  
SET 1 :  
( 1 )  ( - ) � i ka - Thi s morpheme oc curs also as a free form, meanin g  ' to 
go baok ' or 'return '. It  should probably be c la s si fied as a compound 
verb formati ve rather than a s tem-forming suffi x ,  but it is t he one 
e xc epti on in t h e  s et of bound morpheme s . ( - ) � I k a - indi ca t e s  movemen t 
back t o  a p oint o f  re feren ce that i s  proto -typi cally t h e  c amp but 
o c casionally simply the speaker . It always c o -o c c ur s  wit h  movemen t 
verb s ,  un like some o f  the others . Redup licated (imparting a c on tinuous 
lIn fact , in the text the second person pronoun is  usually present with the -ra form 
( it is delete d with the bare stem) . The form of the second person pronoun is the 
s ingular . Identification of the differing imperative forms as singular and plural 
is based solely on information from fieldwork . 
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sense ), i t  i s  often translated as ' around ' .  I t  i s  gl os sed i n  t h e  t e x t  
1 simply as 'back ' .  
( 2 )  - b a - indi c ate s that t he action o f  t he verb i s  dir ec ted away from 
the speaker. 
( 3 ) -wa r i - indi cates that the ac tion of t he verb i s  ei ther up or down 
( ver ti c al ) wit h  r e s pe c t  to the speaker . 
( 4 )  - 2 a r a - in sentence ( 3 8 9 )  and ( 4 9 1 )  seems t o  mean ' through ' or 
' beside ' . 
( 5 )  - 1  i - o c c ur s  in s enten c e s  ( 27 7 , 2 7 8 , 28 0 ) , wher e i t  forms a stem 
meani ng 'break ' fr om the root ' go ' .  Action may t hu s  be movement 
'apart ' of two i t ems or par t s  of one i t em . 
( 6 )  -wa l p i - in sentence ( 35 6 )  derive s a stem tr anslated ' turn around ' 
fr om the r oot g a  1 i 'put ' .  
( 7 )  - b a r u - in sentence ( 4 0 9 )  i s  translated ' far down ' .  
( 8 )  - b a r a - i n  ( 1 9 6 )  i s  tr anslated ' out ' .  May be the same as ( 7 ) . 
SET 2 :  
( 1 )  - n a - o c c ur s  once i n  s entence ( 3 9 0 )  and i s  identi fi ed ( fr om fi eld­
notes ) as a fac tual suffi x .  
( 2 )  - 2 a 1 i - i s  atte sted in ( 2 98 ) , i s  label led ' cir cumstan tial abili t y ' 
fr om fi eldwor k .  I t  i s  identi cal i n  form t o  t he nomi nal ' good ' .  
( 3 )  - 2a r i - o c c ur s  i n  sent e nc e  ( 3 03 ) ,  and may be an adverbial suffi x : 
it i s  not glos sed in the t ext . 
( 4 )  - 2 i r a - emphati c ( 11 9 ) . 
( 5 )  - i n d i - meani ng not c l e ar .  
( 1 )  - i y i - r e flexive . The form o f  thi s  suffix i s  set up as - i y i  
although i t  mani fe s t s  i t se l f  phoneti cally as follows : the st em-final 
vowe l of the verb is eit her deleted or as simi lated to t he initial vowe l 
o f  the suffi x . On ly a long vowe l [ i : ]  i s  heard stem-finally . Thus 
m u r t a - i y i - g a l a  is [ m u r t i  : g a l a ] . Analysi s o f  the under lyi ng form r e st s  
lThis form d i ka occurs in �am i n i  as the second element o f  a main verb sequence ,  and 
in Diyari a�d Yandruwan�a ( Austin 1978:229 ) .  In Yandruwan�a ( Breen 1976a : 752 ) , as 
in Wa�kumara ( Galali ) ,  a general system of suffixation performs the adverbial functions 
performed in oth�r languages of the area by main verb sequences .  The one example of 
a compound verb formative in both languages is 2 i ka .  
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partly on the simi l ari ty o f  i t s  e ffec t  on the verb s t em t o  t hat o f  t he 
su ffi x  - i n d i , where e li sion of t he final vowel o f  t he verb stem o c curs . 
F urther, the word for ' fi re ' i s  usually [w i : J ,  but occasional ly c l early 
[ w i y i J , suggesting an analogous reali sation. 
The reflexive suffi x  derives an intransi tive stem from the tran s ­
itive roo t ; i t  i s  glos sed in t h e  t ext a s  REFlexive , although i t  also 
marks the passive c onstruc tion. For a ful l  di s cus sion o f  the u s e  o f  
- i y i , s e e  s e c ti on 4 . 4 .  
( 2 )  - p a l a  - reciproc al. Thi s derives an intran si ti ve verb from a 
transitive root. 
3 . 3 . 4 . 3. Ve�b�lia ing Su 6 6i xea 
( 1 )  - rn u n k a  - causative. Serves t o  derive a transitive verb ' hea l ' 
from the nomi nal � a l i  ' good ' in sentence ( 4 6 9 ) . Thi s suffi x  i s  iden­
ti c al in form wit h  the verb 'make/do ' .  
( 2 )  - rn i Q � a  - i nc hoative. In sentence ( 4 7 0 )  t hi s  suffi x  derives an 
i nt ransi tive verb ' heal ' from the nomi nal � a l i ' good ' .  
3 . 3 . 4 . 4. O�he� Su 6 6i xea 
A p o s t -i nflec ti onal su ffix - b a - occurs several time s . It i s  ten­
tati vely identi fi ed as ' emphati c'. 
3 . 3 . 5 .  Parti cles 
3.3 . 5. 1 .  L o c��ion �nd Time 
The following words oc cur uni nflec ted i n  t he text, and are provi sion­
ally c on sidered loc ati on and time parti c l es. 
( 1 )  g a  � i  ( 3 8 8 )  
( 2  ) rna t;a ( 3 91 ) 
( 3  ) w a c!,a 
( 4 )  I) a  1 t;a 
( 5 )  rna �a 
( 6  ) g a � a  ( 3 5 5 )  
( 3 6 2 )  
( 7 )  � u n a  
Duration of time or space 
'far away ' 
' a lready ' ( some time ago )  
, long ago ' 
' la te ' 
, late ' 
'yet ' translated ' y e t ' with a negati ve ; pos sibly 
' s ti l l ' i n  the positive . 
may simply signi fy ' time ' .  It oc curs i n  t he fol lowing 
combinati ons : 
d u n a  -w i ra 
� 
wait 
� u n a - t i  r i  
? 
� u na - g u l a  
s i t  
( 39 0 )  
( 318 , 
'wait a whi l e ' 
320 )  ' soon ' 
'by and by ' 
w i ka ! a  
n i l a � a  
b a l a  
Point of time or space 
' tomorrow ' 
' y es terday ' 
' today ' 
3 .3.5. 2. P�ed�ca�e Qual�6�e�� 
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Several parti c l e s  appear t o  b e  c onsti t uents of  t he pr edicate, 
q uali fyi ng the verb : 
(1) g u r i  
( 2 )  g a g a l a r i  
, like this ' 
, this way ' 
3.3.5.3. Modal Pa���cl e<> : wa �a ( NE G ) ,  b a l) i r i  ( 'unab Ze ' ) ,  b a � i  ( ' think ' ) , 
m u r a  ( ' finishe d ' )  
( 1 )  The par ti cle wa �a' , when i t  functions as a sentence negator, s t ands 
initi al ly, even in imper ative sentenc e s . 
in pre -verbal posi ti on within a sentence, 
It i s  used t o  negate a noun in wa �a g a m pa 
I t  also oc curs o c c a sionally 
per hap s with l e s sened scope . 
'not far away ' .  
( 2 )  b a l) i r i  oc cur s  s entence initial ly ; i t  s erves as a sentence negator, 
glo s s ed ' unab Ze ' ,  but i t  i s  not always c lear how it di ffer s fr om the 
suffi x  - l a Q u  wi t h  w a �a NEG . For instance, compare s enten c e s  ( 3 82 ) 
and ( 1 7 1 ) . 
As mentioned previous ly, the suffi x  - l a Q u  app li e s  t o  event s, while 
b a l) i p i  does  not . b a l) i p i  deno t e s  i nabi li t y  t hr ough phy si cal ineptne s s, 
i nadequacy, or some thing similar .  In sentence ( 2 98 ) b a l) i Jl i  a l s o  co­
occ ur s  with a suffi x  - � a l i ,  whi ch i ndi cates cir c umstanti al abili t y . 
b a l) i Jl i  alway s o c c ur s  in clauses in whi c h  t he ver b s  ar e inflec t e d  i n  
the p a s t  t ense ( or per fe c t  aspec t ) . The tr anslation i s  alway s pr e sent 
tense . Both - Q a  ( PAST/P ) and - g a l  i ( PAST ) app ear . For examp l e : 
( 2 3 5 )  b a n i p i  
unab Ze  
Q a Jl i w a g a - I) a  
I . NOM Zie-PAST/P 
'I canno t s Zeep 
Not e  t hat the negative par ti c le wa �a' fr equent ly oc c ur s  wit h bal)  i Jl i -
perhap s r edundant ly . In sentence ( 1 7 7 ) ,  wher e a combinati on of b a l) i p i  
and - l a Q u  may be seen, the r e ading i s  also negative . 
Two other par ti c l e s  i ndi c ate a speaker ' s  c ommitment with r espec t  
t o  the fac tual st atus o f  what he i s  saying . 
( 3 )  b a � i  i s  inserted at any point in a sentence to i ndi cate uncer t ainty 
about an asser tion . It i s  glossed ' think ' .  
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( 4 )  m u r a i s  translated 'O.K. ' ,  'fini shed ' ,  or ' a Zready ' .  I t  o c c ur s  
sentence i ni tially , i ndi c ating t hat a statement i s  true or acceptable 
i n  the sense ei ther o f  c omplet ed ac tion or confidence i n  t he truth o f  
t h e  as ser tion . I t  i s  glo s sed 'fi ni s hed ' .  
3 . 3 . 5.4. Othe� Pa�t�cte4 
( 1 )  g u n t u  ' so ' .  Thi s  may be a di scour s e  par ti c le o f  t he t ype ' thus,  
then ' ,  a conj unction like ' so that ' ,  or simp ly a time parti c l e  ' soon ' .  
( 2 )  y u r u ' on Zy ' ?  
3.3.6. I nter j ec ti ons 
( 1 )  g a  ' yes ' .  Thi s c an c onstitute an en tir e utt eranc e , i t  o c c ur s  
ini ti ally i n  a s entence wit h  an i ntonati onal pause . l 
( 2 ) w a l a - use parallels that o f  g a  when used as an inter j e c tion . 
( 3 ) g a l a ' he y , • 
( 4 )  g a r i  ' s top ' .  
( 5 )  g a wa ' come, come on ' .  
4. SYNTAX 
4. 1 .  NOUN PHRASE CONSTITUENCY 
A noun phrase c an c on si s t  of a pronoun , or one or mor e nouns appr o ­
pri ately mar ked for c as e . 
A sequenc e of one or more nouns plus adj unc t pr onoun i s  also p o s si b l e . 
Where a sequence occur s ,  case mar king fr equent ly appear s  on all i t ems . 
However , omi s sion of case  infle c ti on on t he head noun i s  fair ly c ommon 
in the pre s ence of pronouns . 
4. 2. SIMPLE SENTENCES 
4. 2. 1 . Non- verbal Sentences 
Like many Austr alian languages , WaQkumar a  ( Ga�ali ) has no c opula 
verb. The simple st form of a sentence has a two-par t struc ture c on si s­
ting o f  a t opi c NP and an NP c ommenting on i t . Non-ver bal sent e nce s 
are equati onal , attributive , and locational . 
l
Both Qa and Qa : occur as 'yes ' in other Australian languages . For instance ,  Qa is 
found in Dyirba1 ( Dixon 1972 :124 ) ,  and Qa : in Niyamba : ( Donaldson 1977 :288 ) .  
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The t opi c NP i s  normally marked b y  a nomi native case c li ti c, although 
several sentenc e s  o c c ur wit h  unmarked t opic NPs . 
In s e c tion 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . 1 . , we noted the o c c urrence of Q a n i in the com­
ment NP of  a non-verbal sentence ( 3 6 9 ) . The bound form - a n i  is cust om­
arily present i n  a c omment NP, rather than t he ful l form . A typi cal 
example of an at tri butive non-verbal s entence may be s entence ( 5 0 6 )  
below . 
( 5 06 ) m i t i - a n i 
dirty -3 . S : NOM 
i f) ka  
you . S : DAT 
' Your hand is dirty . . .  ' 
m a r a - a n i 
ha�d-NOM 
Sentenc e s  ( 18 9 )  and ( 19 0 )  shown be low i l lustrate the u s e  of - a n i i n  
loc ati onal sent enc e s . The locative c omment NP d o e s  n o t  oc cur wit h  t h e  
nomi native pronoun : 
( l 8 9 )  m u n a - a n i 
sn£ike-NOM 
y a n d r a - l u f) a  
s tone -LOC 
, . . .  snake on the s tone . ' 
But the i nterrogative pronoun applying t o  locative NP re�eive s - a n i  i n  
( 1 9 0 )  : 
( 1 9 0 )  f) a l a - a n i 
where -3 . S : NOM 
m u n a - a n i  
s nake -NOM 
' Where i s  the snake ?  . . .  ' 
In fac t ,  in e very non-verbal s entence in which the c omment NP i s  
questi oned, a c li ti c  o c c urs o n  the interrogative pronoun . The c litic 
appears b e st identi fied as a pronoun, granti ng once again the fun c ­
ti onal di versi t y  o f  t hese forms . I n  ( 10 5 ), for inst ance, w e  may s e e  
the dati ve o f  p o s s e s sion wit h  encli ti c  pronoun . Not e  t hat the dati ve 
never o c c urs further marked by case c li ti c s, unle ss  - a n i alone i s  
c on s idered an e xcepti on . 
( 1 0 5 )  w a r a - f) a - a n i  
who-DAT- 3 . S : NOM 
' Whose is t ha t ? ' ( a  previously mentioned spear) 
It is re asonable, then, t o  analyse Q a n i in t he c omment NP o f  ( 3 6 9 ), 
and - a n i in ( 5 06 ) as pronomi nal copi e s  of t opi c NPs . The s y st emati c 
o c c urrence o f  pronoun copies  in t he c omment NPs of non-verbal sentences 
may well have e xtended t o  become mandatory where no noun is present in 
the c omment , as in interrogative sentence s . 
In ' conj oi ned ' c lause s  ( di scussed in s e c ti on 4 . 6 . 1 . ), a non-verbal 
sent ence may consi st of  a c omment NP with enclitic pronoun . Thi s may 
be seen in ( 2 7 8 ) : 
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( 2 7 8 )  g i l)  i - a n  i 
strong-3 . S : NOM 
' . . .  it is strong . ' 
Here the pr onomi nal t opi c NP may have deleted as a func tion of t he 
re lationship o f  the c lause s .  
Thi s o c c urr ence o f  - a n i on nouns in apparent bi -c lausal c on s tructi on s  
pr omp t s  a re-interpretation o f  some o f  t h e  tr ans lati ons given in the 
text . The al ter ation i nvolve s  postulati ng a bi -clausal structure where 
the Engli sh tr ans lati on is a simple s entenc e . One of t he postulated 
c laus e s  is a non-ver bal . Thi s may be seen in ( 1 65 ) below . 
( 1 6 5 )  I) u t,a - s! i k a - r a 
give -back-FUT 
I wil  l give you b ack  your meat .  ' 
i l) ka  
you . S : DAT 
I) u � i - a n i 
meat-3 . S : NOM 
The case marking of NPs with the di transitive ver b ' give ' is ei ther 
accusative on both ONPs, or ac cusati ve on t he i ndir ect obj e c t, wit h  no 
marking on the dir e c t  ( noun ) obj e c t . The readin g  here must b e : ' I  
wi l l  give  ( i t )  back - i t  i s  your  meat ' .  That i s, the speaker i s  
as serting a state o f  affair s with r e spect t o  owner ship of  t h e  meat, 
not r e ferri ng to a posse s sed NP . 
one o f  the under lying c lauses  an 
t he case also in ( 2 9 )  and other s  
The struc ture, 
equati onal one . 
like i t : 
t hen, i s  complex, with 
Thi s app ears to b e  
( 2 9 )  wa ywa 
sma H 
b U l) g u - a n i 
gum tree- 3 . S : NOM 
wa �a· 
NEG 
'I don ' t  see  the smal l gum tree . ' 
n a c!,a - g a l a  
see -PRES 
The appr opri ate glo s s  must i ndi cate as ser tion by the speaker of the 
smal lne s s  of t he gum tree - that i s, s omething li ke : ' i t  is a sma l l  
gum tree, I don ' t  see  i t ' .  Note that omi s si on o f  obj e c t  determi ner s 
i s  c ommon pr ac tice, and t hat deletion of an identi cal determi ner i n  
bi-c lausal constr uc tions in t h e  same intonati on gr oup i s  normal in the 
language . 
Thr ough i t s  c harac teri sti c occurrence in e quational sent e nc e s, - a n i 
appear s  in t he t e xt t o  have a c lo s e  association wi th the notion 
' st ative ' . Ther e are several instanc e s  in whi c h  - a n i occur s  enc litic 
t o  an i nflec ted verb . In one c ase ( 33 6 )  t he reading pr ovided by t he 
i nformant i s  stative : 
( 3 3 6 )  b a ka r a r i - a n i  
boomerang-NOM 
Q a n i - y i  
3 . S : NOM-here 
' This  boomerang is  broke n .  ' 
g a t, i - ga l i - a n i 
break-PAST-3 . S : NOM 
P erhap s, i n  vi ew of the pr onomi nal c opying into comment NPs of 
st ative ( non-verbal ) senten c e s, t her e is also a tendency to have pro­
nomi nal c opying when an active agent le s s  verb i s  func ti onally a pas si ve . 
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The translation o f  ( 3 6 6 )  i s  l e s s  he lpful, but it too may b e  i nt ended 
i n  a stative sense : 
( 3 6 6 )  m a k u ra 
s tiok 
I) a  1 i - I) U  
w e . 2-ERG 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
b u l i - g a l i - a n i  
fa l l -PAST-3 . S : NOM 
'A s tiok fe l l . . . . We 2 wi l l  drag i t  away . . .  ' 
[ has fa l le n ? ]  
w i ! i � i - ra 
drag-FUT 
Sentences ( 62 )  and ( 63 ), too, o c c ur with a my steri ous - a n i enc litic 
to the infle c t ed verb . Once again, we may po stulate a stative r eading 
in the s ec ond c lau s e . 
( 6 2 )  b u  1 i - I) a 
fa l l-PAST/P 
n a n i 
3 . S : NOM 
g a t; i - I) a - n i  
break-PAST-3 . S : NOM 
yawa n g a - n i  
boy-NOM 
na n i  
3 . S : NOM 
d a k a - a l) a  
dir t-DAT 
' The boy fe l l  down into the dirt (and) he broke his l e g . ' 
[ his  l eg is  broke n ? ] 
4. 2. 2. Verbal Sentences 
It i s  assumed her e  t hat ver b s t ems are intri nsically ei ther trans ­
i tive or i ntransitive and t hat unusual patterns o f  c a s e  marki ng have 
their origin in t he deri vational hi story o f  t he clause . Cri teri a for 
t he det ermi nation o f  transitivi t y  are as follows : 
( 1 )  Tr ansitive ver b s  o c c ur in c laus e s  wit h  an NP in A -function 
( usually mar ked by ergative c a s e, but in two sent enc e s  ( wi th unmarked 
noun s t ems ) determined by semanti c cri teria ( see section 3 . 2 . 1 . ) ) .  
( 2 )  Intr ansi tive verb s t ems o c c ur in c laus e s  wit h  an NP i n  S-function . 
Clauses  in whi c h  an S NP c o-oc cur s  with an acc usative- marked NP pr e sent 
pr oblems, which ar e di scus sed later . 
It i s  unfor t unate t hat the natur e  of t he Wal)kumara ( Galali ) material 
pr ec ludes identi fi c ation of s e t s  of ver b s  wit h  common s emantic featur e s . 
For example, Chafe ( 1 970 ) di scusses  such labels a s  ' pr o c e s s ' ,  ' ac tion 
pr o c e s s' ,  ' ac ti on', e t c . I f  the nature o f  the ver b s  could c lari fy the 
r elationships of the NPs in the c lause s  t o  b e  di scus sed here, t hen case 
mar king mi ght well be predi c ted and the i nter play o f  case mar king, verb 
transiti vity, and syntacti c pro c e s s e s  in t he language be b e t t er under ­
s t o od . l 
lIn his work on Diyari , Austin ( 1978 ) describes five mutually exclusive sets of trans­
itive verbs , distinguished on the basis of the syntactic and semantic effects of the 
addition of the "de-transitivi zer " - tar i . Different combinations of case-marking are 
attested in Diyari with each group of verbs . His description of the Diyari verbs will 
be referred to here , where it relates to variations in case-marking in the text . 
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I n  intransitive c l auses the S NP i s  usually marked b y  t he nomi nati ve 
case. H owever, unmarked S NPs o c casionally o c cur, wit h  no s emanti c 
c on sequenc e ( see s e c tion 3 . 2 . 2 . ) .  
In c lauses with two ( probable ) underlying c ore NP, t he c ase -marking 
usually de si gnates an ergative NP and an accusati ve NP. However, t here 
are two e xamples of  NPs in A-functi on t hat are unmarked « 6 0 )  and ( 1 95 ) 
- where the NPs and verbs are identi c al ) . In addition, t he following 
c ombi nations of c a s e -marki ng are a t t e st ed : 
Ergative NP } + k d NP Nominative NP unmar e 
Ergative NP } + ti NP Nomi native NP ac c us a  ve 
The fo llowing sugge s tions are o f fered to ac c ount, at least parti ally , 
for the unusual combinations o f  case  marking . 
(1) The pattern ' ergative NP + unmarked NP' i s  att e sted in ( 31 )  a s  
c ompared to ( 33 )  and others . There i s  a pat t er n  here suggesting lack 
o f  s pe ci ficity in the unmarked NP ( first mention, i ndefini t e  glos s )  
but a c arefu l  study o f  t he c orre lation of  case omi s sion and lack o f  
speci ficity does not reveal a systematic c orrelation - rather, a ten­
dency . The nature of  t he NP appears t o  p lay no part i n  the case­
marking .  
( 2 ) Nomi native NP and unmarked NP o c c ur sli ghtly more frequent l y . 
The verb s o f  i nt erest are t ho s e  that are basi cally transitive . 
For all the verb s that oc c ur wi t h  unmarked NPs ( 26 6 ) , ( 30 6 ) , ( 3 34 ) ,  
the trans lati on i s  somewhat di ffere nt from that app lying to a normal 
tran si tive c lause . For example, ( 2 0 3 )  may b e  contrasted wit h  ( 217 ) 
b e l ow : 
( 2 03 ) o a n d r a g u o a  2 a l l a - r a  
( 217 ) 
w e .  pl . NOM food ea t-FUT 
' We a "l "l  are hungry . ' 
y u l a - g u r u - o u  d a l t a - ra  g u o a - a Q a  
you . 2-there -ERG ; a t:IMP food-ACC 
' You  2 eat thi s food.  ' 
We mi ght consider ( 20 3 )  and others as examples o f  obj e c t  i nc orpor­
ation, or alternatively as deri ved i ntransi tive constructions in whi c h  
t he N P  func tions have alt ered a s  follows : 
NPO 
I I  
NP Peripheral 
NP periPheral 
That i s, it is the same change ob served in t he NP fun c tions of  ' anti­
passi ve ' c lauses o ften noted in Australian languages, and whi c h  
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sometime s impar t a t en s e  intermediate between acti ve and passi ve ( see  
Keen 1972 for t hi s  pr o c e s s  in Yukult a ) . 
(3) Nominati ve and acc usative NPs co -oc cur in many refl exive c lause s  
( the se are di s c u s sed and e xempli fi ed i n  section 4 . 4 . 1 . ) .  In sever al 
other cases « 24 2 )  and ( 3 0 7 »  analogy may b e  made with Austi n ' s  Diyari 
( 1 978 : 2 64 ) :  " Q a  ( ACCusative ) i s  used i n  the c omplements o f  c er t ain 
i ntransitive verbs . These NPs are so-called c ognate obj ec t s  . . . .  " 
Austi n speci fi cally mentions ver b s  ' speak  (a  language ) ' and ' dance (a  
corroboree ) ' . These are the c laus e s  repr e sented in ( 2 4 2 )  and (3 0 7) , 
wi th unusual c a s e -marking . 
Sent enc es ( 14 )  and ( 2 9 7 )  below i l lu str ate other inst anc e s  o f  
nomi native and accusati ve case-mar king : l 
( 14 )  
( 2 97 ) 
Q a l  i w i y i - a n a 
we . 2 : NOM fire -ACC 
g a l ka - r a / Q a l i  ma r pa - r a 
hit-FUT we . 2 : NOM cook-FUT 
' . . .  we ( 2 )  wi l l  light the fire . We wi l l  coo k . ' 
d a n d r a d a n d r a  
watch-IMP 
d a l d r a - na 
kangaroo-ACC 
' . . .  watch the kangaroos . '  
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
I f  the verb is intransi ti ve, ( 2 97 ) may be equated with ( 2 42 )  and 
( 3 07 ) as a verb wi th ' co gnate ' obj e c t  in accusative case . As for 
( 14 ) ,  Austin ( 1978 : 1 6 8 )  describes a c l a s s  o f  verbs in Di yari (including 
a verb ' cook ' )  whose c laus e s  undergo a syntact i c  change - in t he 
pr e s ence o f  t he " de -tr ansi ti vi zer " t a l i  - that he describ e s  as follows : 
A + S 0 + 0  
Thi s c hange r e gi st er s  a semantic s hi ft fr om focus on t he agent t o  
focus o n  t he activi t y  being carri ed out . We ci te t hi s  syntac ti c  change 
becau s e  of simi l ari t y  of t he case marki ngs wit h  t hat of WaQkumar a  
( Gafali ) .  However, there i s  n o  morphological indi cation on t he ver b 
of the syntacti c  ( and semanti c )  c hange in WaQkumar a  ( Gafali ) .  
One o ther sentence appear s  similar . We may contr ast ( 5 )  with ( 4 )  
below . The e xact semantic e ffect of ( 5 )  can only be gue ssed at . 
( 4 )  . . .  b u l a - g u r u - Q u  
3 . dl-there -ERG 
m u r u b a - Q a 
finish-PAST/P 
g U Q a - a Q a  
food- ACC 
' . . .  they (2) have fini shed the food . ' 
lNote that ma rpa is a transitive stem, and that �and ra is questionable . It appears 
in ( 364)  with a dative NP and a slightly different interpretation . Note also that 
we don ' t  know that the ( deleted) pronoun in clause two of ( 14 )  is in O-function . 
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( 5  ) y u r a m u r u b a - Q a  
you . p l : NOM fi�ish-PAST/P 
' You a n  are finished . ' 
Note that an alteration in meaning i s  o b s er vable s y s t emati cally 
where a transitive verb o c c ur s  alter natively wi t h  ergative NP , t hen 
with nomi nati ve NP . It se ems unli kely that the vari ations in case­
marking are a r esult o f  simple opti onality in the use p f  pr onouns . 
Fur ther , we mi ght expect many more e xamples in t he c a s e  of optiona li ty. 
4 .3 .  ORVER OF CONSTITUENTS 
4.3 . 1 .  Dec l arati ve Sentenc es 
Word order i s  ver y fr ee . An Engli sh SVO pattern i s  exempli fi ed 
q uite frequent ly, undoub t edly prompted by e li citation . There ar e 
i ndi c ati ons o f  a pr oce s s  of t opi c ali sation , whi ch i nvolve s shi ft of a 
noun phrase t o  s entenc e -ini tial p osi tion . The determi ner i s  t hen o ft en 
c onsiderably separated fr om the rest of the noun phr ase, pre sumably 
marking a mor e normal p o si tion o f  the NP . Glosses  o f  such s entenc e s  
read c ontr asti vely i n  Engli sh, but pr esumably warp t he s emantic e ffec t  
o f  t opi c ali sati on .  
4.3 . 2 . Questi ons 
4 . 3 . 2 .  1 .  Pol�� Que� t�on4 
Ther e ar e only four po lar questions in t he t ext. A l l  e xhi bi t ver b­
ini tial c on struction , whi ch i s  very r ar e  in dec larative sent e nc e s :  
( 24 5 )  9 a Q � u 9 a Q a - 9 a l a  y u n d r u  
unders tand-PRES you . S : ERG 
d a n a - Q a n i 
3 . S . -DAT 
� a n a - 9 u � u -a Q a  
3 . S . -there-ACC 
' Do you unders tand them/their Language ? '  
yawa r a - Q a  
Language -ACC 
An intonation ri sing to the end o f  the c lause also marks t he quest ion . 
4 . 3 . 2 . 2 .  In 6o�m�t�on Que�t�on4 
A s e t  o f  i nt err ogative pronouns ( s et out in section 3. 2 . 6 . 2 . ) ,  i s  
used i n  forming information que stions. The pronouns o c c ur s ent enc e­
i niti ally : 
( 1 3 3 )  Q a l a - a n d r u  i n i 
where -ABL you . S : NOM 
' Where are you from? ' 
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4.3.3. I mperatives 
In the plural imperative t he second person pronoun i s  normally 
pre sent , followi ng the verb . In t he singular , t he pronoun sometime s 
appears ( either ergative or nomi native ) but i s  more o ften omit ted. 
The imperative s entence i s  verb-initial , except in the negative , where 
the verb i s  pre c eded by the negative parti c le wa �� . In s entence ( 35 7 )  
a locative determiner precede s t he imperative verb ; thi s  i s  pre sumably 
an instance of t opi cali sation . 
4 .4 . THE USE OF - i y i  ( REFLEXI VE ) 
4.4.1. T he Ref l ex ive 
A true re flexive , i n  which the underlying agent and the underlyi ng 
pati ent NP are c o -re ferential , i s  e xempli fied in ( 86 ) : 
( 8 6 )  g a l ka - i y i - g a l i  
hit-REF-PAST 
Q a n i -g u r u d a ra p a - a n d r u  
3 . S : NOM-the re axe-INST 
' He hit himse "lf w ith a s tone axe . I 
The charac teri sti c  feature s of the reflexive are : 
( 1 )  addition of morpheme - i y i  to t he verb roo t ; 
( 2 )  ab sence o f  an NP in o b j e c t  function ( but see di scussion below ) ; 
( 3 ) nomi native i nflec tion on the NP in sub j e c t  func tion . 
A reflexive construction i s  some times used where t he ac ti vi ty o f  
t he verb affe c t s  a body part o f  t he agent. 
may be i nfle c ted in accusative case . Thi s 
( 4 9 7 ) , and i s  i llustrated in ( 29 2 )  below : 
( 2 92 ) g a l k a - i y i - Q a  Q a p i 
hi t-REF-PAST/P I. NOM 
' I  knoaked my foot  
d i n a - a n a  
fo o t-ACe 
In such case s the body part 
may be s een in ( 155 ) , ( 32 9 ) , 
Thi s const ruc tion must be considered in the light of t he o verall 
t reatment o f  body part pos se s sion ( s ee s e c tion 4 .5 .  for detai l s ) . Body 
part po s s e s si on is usual ly indi cated by j uxtap osition of  NPs , both in 
the same grammati cal func ti o n .  In  ( 2 92 ) ,  t hen , body part and posses sor 
NP would at one s t age both be in obj e c t  function. Re flexivi sation 
appears to require only t hat the 0 NP inc lude a noun c o -referenti al to 
the A NP . Thus t he c onfi guration triggers the reflexive constru c ti o n ,  
and the appropri at e  morphologi cal and syntacti c  response resul t s .  The 
1 body part remains , presumably in O- functi on. 
lThere are some cases in which the body part is an unmarked stem - in which case the 
status of the NP is questionable . It may be in peripheral function or be an unmarked 
objec t .  
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The syntacti c  change i s: 
V tr 
I I  
Vintr 
Note that we have other examples  o f  nomi nati ve and a c c usative NPs 
in the same c lause . The reflexive i s  parti cularly int eresti n g ,  a s  in 
every other case it mi ght be argued t hat : ( a )  the accusative marking 
i s  an acc ident ; ( b )  the accusative marki ng is a strange convention f or 
marking a peripheral NP . Re flexives oc cur i n  suffi ci ent number t o  
elimi nat e doubt ; the verb s nec e s sarily involve underlying transitive 
verb s wi th agent NPs ;  the NPs marked accusative c an be considered to 
b e  i n  O-functi on . 
The Wa8kumara ( Ga+al i )  examples ci ted ( re flexives and others ) i n  
whi c h  S and 0 N P s  c o-occur i n  t h e  same c laus e - and Austin ' s  verb s e t  
whi c h  e xhibi t s  t he syntac ti c  change A + S ,  0 + 0 (in t he presence o f  
- t a r i ) - a l l  c onsti tute derived intransiti ve c lauses t hat retai n  two 
c o re NPs . 
The se c lauses  are of i nt ere st t o  lingui sti c t heory , pres enting 
problems for some theori e s  of case -marking (inc luding t he one used 
here ) that leave case -marking until a late stage in a derivation . The 
descri pt ive framework we use here , where an 0 NP is de f i ned as ' the 
other obligatory NP in a transi tive clause ' ,  must be modi fi ed to ac o ount 
for the dat a .  
4.4. 2. The Passive 
There are a number of examples of a construc ti on t hat may be des­
cri bed a s  a passi ve . Several of these are shown below . 
( 4 96 ) m i na 
wh;;t 
m u n k V - i y i - g a  1 i 
make/do -REF-PAST 
i n  i 
you .  NOM 
m a r a - a n i  
hand-NOM 
' What happened/was done to  your hand? ' 
( 4 5 0 )  . . .  Q a n i - y i  8 U! i - a n i ma r pa - i y i - 8 a  
3 . S : NOM-here meat-NOM cook-REF-PAST 
' . . .  this mea t  is/was cooked . ' 
We mus t  envi s age a change here as follows : 
NPA NPO V tr 
I I  I I  I I  
NPperipheral NPS Vintr 
I I  
o ( optional ) 
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In s entence ( 4 9 6 ) , the unmar ked NP m i �a appears t o  ques tion t he under­
lying agent . We presume peripheral function for t he NP m i �a .  
The shift o f  the obj e c t  NP into sub j e c t  function in t hese sentence s  
may b e  motivated by t he occurr ence of  a n  unspe ci fied under lying agent . 
Other sentence s  whi c h  may be c onsidered pas sive ar e pr e sented below. 
Note t hat ( 4 6 )  and ( 4 7 7 )  ar e inc luded for c ontrast wit h  ( 4 4 )  and ( 1 4 2 ) , 
re specti vely . 
( 4 4 )  m u r ta - i y i - g a l a  
hur t-REf-PRES 
'He fee Ls  s ick . ' 
( 4 6 )  wa �a m u r t a - g a l a  f) ap i 
NEG hurt-PRES I . NOM 
, I am not  sick . ' 
( 4 1 )  m u n k V - i y i - g a l a  f) a p i 
I .  NOM fee l - sick -REF-PRES 
, I fee l sick . ' 
( 14 2 )  y aw u r a b a l � i - i y i - g a l a  f) a p i 
hot  fee l-REf-PRES I. NOM 
' I  fee l  ho t . ' 
( 4 7 7 )  y aw u ra - n d r u  f) a � a  g a l ka - g a l a  
heat-ERG I . ACC hit-PRES 
, Hea t  is hitting me . ' 
( 4 4 1 )  m u n k a - i y i - g a l a  f) a p i g u k a - a n i • . .  
( 14 8 )  
make -REf-PRES I . NOM head-NOM 
' I  am having pains in the head 
d i l a b a  d ra �a - i y i - g a l a  f) a p i 
�o ld bi te-REf-PRES I . NOM 
' I  fee l  c o ld .  ' 
In ( 4 1 ) , ( 4 4 )  and ( 4 4 1 ) , t he agent i s  unspeci fied and the NP i s  in 
S-func ti on . Note that although t he final vowel is not obtainable, i t  
appear s  t o  b e  t h e  verb m u n k a  'make, do ' wit h  t he translation 'fee l 
s ick ' ( when suffi x ed by - i y i ) .  The under lying s entence may r e s emble 
' some thing affe c ts me ' ,  with the pr agmatic i nterpr e t ation o f  i l lne s s . 
The alternati on betwe en the interpr etation ' to fee l  sick ' ( m u n ka 
with - i y i ) and ' to be sick ' ( without - i y i ) i s  clear ly evi dent in t he 
text. 
In sentenc e s  ( 1 4 2 )  and ( 1 4 8 ) , t he under lying A NP i s  pre sent - un­
inflec ted and pr e sumably peripheral - i n  the c lause . The underlying 
agent s are for c e s  whi c h  i ns ti gate the ac tion of the ver b rather t han 
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c ontr o l ling agent s .  ( But note t hat s entence ( 47 7 )  indicates t hat such 
agent NPs may also app ear in A-funct ion i n  sur face struc tur e . ) l 
One fur ther s entence, ( 17 6 )  below, may be ment ioned in conne c t i on 
with the p as sive s . In ( 1 7 6 )  the changes of basic func t ions of S A and 
o i s  s imilar t o  t he passive s .  An apparent i ntr ansit ive verb stem ( as 
evidenced by s entence ( 17 5 ) ) i s  shown in combinat ion with a probab l e  
under lying peripheral ( dative ) N P  in derived S-func t ion . The under­
lying S NP has presumably been deleted after gr ammat i c al ' demo t i on ' .  
We suggest something l ike ' one cannot cross  this  water ' as t he under­
lying intr ans it ive c laus e .  
( 17 6 )  wa �a 
NEG 
b a l) � i - l a l) u  
mo v e/g o -POS S  I) a k a - n i  water-NOM 
' Cannot cross  the water • . . .  ' 
[ This  water i s  no t cros8ab �e . J 
Here t he c hange i s : 
NPper ipheral 
I I  I I  
!l a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
NPPer iPheral NPS V intr 
I I  
o 
The character is t i c  fe atures and structur al changes in t he s e  - i y i  
c onstruc t ions ar e ver y s imilar - par t icularly in the r e flexive and 
pass ive . I f  we were to pr esume, in the case o f  t he r e fl ex ive , that 
the 0 NP went into subj e c t  funct ion, and that t he A NP became per iph­
eral and deletab le, t hen the r e flexive would be only a s pe c ial case o f  
2 t he pass ive. 
4. 4.3. Other U ses of - i y i  
Ther e  i s  one other t ype o f  sentence in which - i y i  appears : 
lAustin ( 1978:183 ) notes a passive in Diyari , wh ich is attested for only one group of 
transitive verbs , producing a passive ' process ' meaning . The patient undergoing the 
process occurs as the S-NP in construction with the derived stem and the underlying 
agent is marked by LOC or INST ( and is often deleted) . 
2It might be suggested that such constructions as the passive in ( 496 ) and ( 450 ) , and 
the one just illustrated reveal a position of prominence in the clause in Wal)kumara 
( Galali ) - which may be identified as subject position .  The most semantically prom­
inent NP in the clause - Agent in transitive clauses - the sole core NP in the under­
lying intransitive clause - normally occupy derived subject position , but may be 
' demoted ' in preference for a more concrete , referentially more prominent , NP. 
( 4 8 2 )  n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':'there 
, He has eaten .  ' 
� a l !a - i y i - g a l a  
e a t-REF-PRES 
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Here t h e  construction seems (intui tively ) to record a state of  
affairs as opposed t o  an ac ti vi t y  or event . ( Note t hat i t  c an be c on­
trast ed wi th ( 5 04 ) , a normally c a s e -marked transi tive c laus e  and ( 2 0 3 ) , 
a c l ause in which there are NPs in S-func tion and unmarked O-function . 
We have noted several interpretations p o s sible o f  ( 2 0 3 ) , inc luding 
obj e c t  i nc orporation . )  
The u s es o f  the : � i suffi x  i n  Yidi p i s  in some ways simi lar to that 
of  - i y i . Di xon ( 1 977 : 2 7 6 )  sugge s t s  t hat t he : � i suffix marks an in­
fringement in the c ase marki ng o f  a transi ti ve clau s e . The normal 
sit uation i s  one in whi ch t he underlying agent is marked in surface 
struc ture in the ergative case . Where t he underlying agent is not 
marked e rgative in surface s tructure , or where ergative marking o c c ur s  
but agenthood ( contro l )  i s  n o t  i nt ended by t he speaker , t hen t he : � i  
morpheme si gnals t hi s  devi ati on . Thus t he - i y i  suffi x  i n  ( 48 2 )  may 
regi st er the s peaker ' s  focus on a si t uation where t he sub j e c t  NP i s  not 
seen as an insti gator of an acti vity but as the e xperiencer of a stat e . 
Thi s c hange of focus , o f  course ,  c harac teri s e s  pas sive s ent ence s  rel­
ati ve t o  acti ve one s . 
In reflexi ve s ,  t he underlying agent i s  also c le arly an ' experi encer ' 
- affe c ted b y  t he ac tion o f  the verb . It may be t hat some such speci­
fi cation s hould be made in c lauses marked by - i y i . I f  we interpret t he 
- i y i  suffi x  as a marker of the dimini shed ' agenthood ' of underlying 
agent NPs , at least with some verb s , we are reasonably in accord wit h  
de scripti ons of  t he : � i suffi x  in Yi di p ( Di xon 1 9 77 ) , t he - t a r i  suffi x  
i n  Di yari ( Austin 1 9 7 8 ) and t he - y i suffix in Dj a : bugay ( Hale 1 9 7 6b : 3 2 5 ). 
4. 5 .  POSSESSION 
Ali enable p o s s e s sion i s  expre s sed by dative case c litic on the 
posse ssor NP and no additi onal marking on t he p o s s e ssed NP . Inalienable 
pos s e s sion usually i nvol ve s  NPs placed in apposi ti on , as i n  sentence 
( 1 97 ) . However , there are a number o f  exceptions , as i n  ( 4 3 7 ) below : 
( 4 37 ) g u ka  Q a n �a m u n k V - i y i - g a l a  
head I . DAT make -REF-PRES 
'My head is hurting .  ' 
There are a number of sentences wit h  p o s s e s sor of p o s s e s sor con­
struct i ons , where both NPs are marked by the dative infl e c tion ( see  
( 16 8 )  below ) . One i s  always a pronoun . The dati ve of  po s s e s sion is  
never at t e s t ed wit h  further case -marki ng. 
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( 1 68  ) ma k u r a 
s tick 
na n i  Q a p �a 
3 . S : NOM I . DAT 
Q a � i �a - Q a 
fa ther-DAT 
' This is my fa the r ' s  stick . ' 
na n i  
3 . S : NOM 
In t he light of ( 1 6 8 ) , the ' l ong ' form of  the dative case c l i t i c  
- ( a ) Q a n i  should be looked a t  aga i n .  If  t he bound form - a n i  had appeared 
in ( 1 6 8 )  rather than the s entence -final Q a n i , then an apparent dat i ve 
c li t i c  - ( a ) Q a n i  would have been ident ified - when in fac t the form 
cons isted of the dative-marked noun plus enc l i t i c  nominat ive pr onoun . 
We have ment ioned t hat a bi -c lausal construct ion may o ften be postu­
lated t o  e xplain - a n i -mar ked nouns in the t ext . The glo s s es invo lved 
ar e often s imple Engl ish sentences, and one of the c laus e s  of t he 
postulated complex construct ion i s  a stat ive non-verbal c lause, in 
which a bound nominat ive pronoun refle c t s  the t op i c  NP ( for exampl e  
s e e  ( 101 ) . The posse s s ive c onstruct ion, t o o , r epr e s ents t hi s  sor t  o f  
r e lat ionship between c lause s .  Thus the ' long ' form o f  t he dat ive may 
der ive fr om a normal morphological pattern in t he language . Sent ence 
( 95 ) , below, may then be analysed as shown . 
( 95 )  Q a � i �a - Q a  Q a p �a 
fa ther-DAT I . DAT 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
� i � i - a n i 
dog-NOM 
'My father ' s  dog i s  runni ng about . ' 
[ ( Q a p �a ) 
S I . DAT 
Q a � i  �a - Q a ( - a n i ) 
fa ther-DAT-3 . S : NOM 
� i � i -a n i J [ � i 1 i - a n i  
dog-NOM S S dog-NOM 
g u � i - d i ka - d i ka - g a l a  
run-back-back-PRES 
g u � i - d i k a - d i ka - g a l a J 
run-back -back -PRES S 
The complex sentence re lationship deletes one o c c urr ence o f  the common 
NP � i � i . 
Thi s  i s  not t o  sugge st t hat the long form o f  t he c li t i c  i s  alway s 
synchronical ly analysable as dative p lus pronoun . I t  appear s  t hat t he 
long form has been adop ted as an alternat ive form of the dat ive c li t i c . 
As ment ioned ear l i er, the inalienable re lat ionship i s  o ften e xpr e s s ed 
by j ux t ap o s it ion of two NPs, p o s s es sed and p o s s e s s or, w ith no dat ive 
c a s e -marking.  Thi s  i s  exemplifi ed below . 
( 4 61 ) m a ra - a n i  Q a p i � u k a - g a l a  
hand-NOM I . NOM swe L L -PRES 
'My hand is swe L Ling up .  ' 
In ( 4 8 5 )  however, it i s  d i fficult t o  be c er t a in of t he gr ammatical 
status o f  t he pos s e s sed body part, as it is unmarked .  Most unmar ked 
NPs appear t o  be in per ipheral func t ion . H owever, some unmarked NPs 
may r e fl e c t  a ( p o stulated ) mar ginal option in the language for S and 0 
NPs t o  appear in ab solutive ( unmarked ) cas e .  
4 . 6 .  COMPLEX SENTENCES 
4.6. 1 .  Conj oi ned Cl auses 
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Clause s which stand i n  a c lo s e  s emant ic relat ionship and which are 
oft en translated by Engl ish s entence embedding or c onj o ining are s imply 
j uxtaposed s imp le s ent enc e s  in the Wao kumara ( Ga�al i ) t e x t . The 
Waokumara ( Ga+al i )  c lauses  always s hare one or more common NP and have 
the intonational contour of a s ingle s entenc e . One of the common NPs 
is occasional ly , but not usually , deleted . Thi s  me thod of indicat ing 
the relat ionship between sentences is c ommon in Australian languages .  
A s imilar s i tuat ion was di scus sed by Smythe ( 1 94 8 : 7 5 )  for GumbaY Ogir . 
He re ferred to the relat ionship as ' c onj o ining ' and said : 
In Gumb a i ngar c ompl e x  s e nte n c e s  c o n t a i n i n g d e p e n d e n t  c l aus e s  
are n o t  u s e d  w it h  the s ame f r e quenc y a s  they a r e  i n  Engl i s h . 
Gumb a i ngar o n  the whole pr e fe r s  a s e r i e s  o f  p r i n c i p a l  c l au s e s  
j o i ne d  b y  c o n j unc t i o ns , o r  merely r e l a t e d  by t o n e  o f  vo i c e  
Th e means o f  b u i l di n g  u p  c omplex s e nt e n c e s  are t h e r e , but 
t h e  aver age s p e ak e r  do e s  n o t  bo ther with them , and p r e f e r s  
to r e s o l ve c ompl e x  s e n t e n c e s  i n t o  a s e r i e s  o f  p r i n c i pal 
c l aus e s . 
Thus the ab sence o f  any relat ive c lauses in the Waokumara ( Ga+al i )  
text indicates nothing o f  the resources  availab l e  t o  t he language for 
the c reation of c omplex sentence s .  We will treat as c omplex those 
s entenc e s  which appear t o  be closely related in the text through in­
t onat ional c ontour or through t he dele t ion o f  one o f  a set o f  c ommon 
NP , as well as those sentences for which the relationship i s  indicated 
morpho logically . Sentence s  in which there i s  no morphological indica­
t ion o f  dependenc e wil l be termed ' conj oined ' ,  following Smyt he . 
Conj unc tion of two transit ive verb s i s  i l lustrated i n  ( 113 ) . 
( 11 3 )  o a t u  ma n d a - o a  
I . ERG ho Zd - PAST/P w i n b i - o a  throw-PAST/P 
o a � u  
I . ERG 
w i y i - l u o a  
fire -LOC 
'I picked i t  up and threw it on the fire . ' 
There are 21  e xample s  of ' c onj o ined ' s entenc e s  in the t ext , inc luding 
tho se analy sed as b i-clausal , but translated as s imple sentences .  
Conj oined sent enc e s  always have c ommon noun phrases , and t he relat ion­
ships of  t he NPs o b s erved are , w ith one except ion , e it her A = A, or 
between any c omb inat ion of S and O .  Sentence ( 3 98 ) appears t o  repre sent 
o = A .  The predominant ergative -ab solut ive pat t ern glimpsed here may 
po s s ibly be acc idental . 
4 . 6 . 2 .  Temporal Clauses 
A t emporal c lause is a dependent c lause which share s ident ical t ime 
re ference w ith t he main c lause , and which serve s either to spe c i fy the 
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t ime of  the event depicted in the main c lause or t o  introduce addi ­
t ional in formation relevant a t  t h e  t ime specified b y  the main c lause . 
Temporal c laus es in WaQkumara ( Ga+al i )  corre spond in meaning and 
struc ture to the ad j oined c lause of t he T-relat ive type described by 
Hal e  ( 1 9 7 6a : 7 8 -8 5 )  in Walb iri . That i s , t hey are morpho logi cally 
marked a s  subordinate in surface structure and are marginally related 
to the mai n  c laus e , rather t han embedded . When t he temporal c lause 
i s  init ial , a pause may be heard before the main c lause .  
The t emporal clause i s  attested in s entences ( 1 5 9 ) , ( 17 8 ) , ( 19 9 ) , 
( 3 02 ) ,  ( 3 94 ) and ( 41 7 ) . 
In the first four o f  t he s e ,  the temporal c lause is marked by t he 
fac t ive infl e c tion la o We have identi fi ed l a  in s imple sentenc e s  as a 
morpheme indicating immediate ant i c ipation or intention . ( It i s  
usually glo ssed ' now ' . )  Thus the exact t ime relat ionship holding 
b etween c lauses marked b y  la and main c lauses i s  of intere s t . There 
is a uni form patt ern : in al l cases it is used where two c lauses  e xpre s s  
a s imultaneous ac t ion/s ituation in the future o r  where the ac t ion o f  
the main c lause i s  relative ly later ( in t h e  future ) t han t he action o f  
t he subordinate c laus e . Thi s  type of relat ionship i s  exemp l i fi ed in 
( 1 9 9 )  be low . 
( 1 9 9 )  Q u t, a  - l a  
give-FACT 
Q a t u  
I . ERG 
i n a 
you . S : ACC 
Q u t,a - � i k a - r i  Q u � i  
give -baak- IRR meat 
b a k a  rap  i 
boomerang 
I y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
' When/if I give you baak the boomerang, you wi L L  give me baak 
the mea t .  ' 
The other t emporal c lause s  are marked by g u la , a form homophonous 
with the verb ' s i t ' .  Note t hat the temporal relationship e xpre s sed in 
( 4 1 7 ) below di ffers in no obvious way from that of ( 1 9 9 ) .  
( 4 1 7 ) n a c!.a - r a 
see -FUT 
Q a � u  
I . ERG 
n i n a Q u t i - a n a  
3 . § . masc : ACC me� t-ACC 
i Q k a  
you . S : DAT 
Qa r;1i c!.a - Qa 
fa ther-ACC 
I Q u t,a - ra 
give -FUT 
, When I see your father I wi L L give him mea t .  ' 
Q a � u  
I . ERG 
Here future t ime is indicated by - r a ,  with the subordinate relation­
ship regi stered by g u la . In both ( 19 9 )  and ( 41 7 ) , the main c lause and 
subordinate c laus e cont ain c o -re ferential NPs . The readings are s im­
i lar , with no indication of how the di fferent impli c at ions .  In ( 1 9 9 )  
there i s  a gre ater sense of  immediacy than in ( 4 1 7 ) , perhap s ;  b ut this  
cannot be observed in other examples in whic h la appears . Thi s  sort 
of d i s t inc t i on cannot be disc erned in t he text . 
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However , t he re i s  one further difference worth ment i oning . In ( 1 99 ) 
( w ith L a )  the c o -re ferent ial NPs are 0 = A ,  whereas in ( 4 1 7 )  ( with 
g u ! a ) , they are A = A .  In other words , the NP in subj e c t  func t ion ( S  
or A )  in the main c lause i s  co -referential w ith the NP in sub j e c t  
func t i on i n  t h e  s ubordinate c laus e i n  s entence ( 4 17 ) but not in ( 199 ) .  
Moreover , in every t emporal s entence containing l a , such NPs are not 
c o -referent ial . There is not enough evidence in the text for any real 
cons ideration of  !a  as a marker of  a swit ch in reference between subj e c t  
NPs - but t h e  possibility i s  sugge sted by t h e  pre sence o f  a swit ch­
re ference pat tern in Diyari and other Austral ian languages ( Aust in 
1 9 79 ) . Note  that i f  !a  i s  controlled by swi t c h  referenc e , t hen the 
text reveals t he phenomenon only in future temporal c lause s .  g u la  
o c c urs in one sentence with non c o -re ferential NPs  in t he past : l 
( 3 94 ) . . . n a �a - g a l i 
see - PAST 
y a Q ! a - � i ka - g a l  i 
go-back- PAST 
g u l a  
s i t  
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
y a l a - i r i  
DEM-? 
g a n a - a n i  
ma�-NOM 
' . . .  when you were looking over t here did a man go pas t ? ' 
In c lauses marked by - L a  and g u la , t he reading i s  amb iguous between 
cond i t ional and temporal . In fac t , in sent ence ( 1 9 9 )  the English 
translation given i s  conditional . This amb iguity i s  ment ioned for 
Walbiri T-relat ive clauses by Hale ( 19 7 6a ) , who note s  t hat a c ondit ional 
int erpretat ion p redominate s  when t he dependent c lause i s  in t he irrealis 
mode , as it  i s  in s entence ( 1 9 9 ) . Note , however , t hat another more 
spe c i fically conditional construct ion is de s c r ibed in se� t ion 4 . 6 . 4 .  
4 . 6 .3 .  Purpo si ve Cl auses 
In a number of complex sentenc e s , the act ion of t he verb of t he 
subordinate c lause i s  imp l i c ated in the act ion of t he verb of t he main 
c laus e .  The imp l icated verb i s  marked b y  the suffix - ra .  The impli­
c at ion e x i s t s  in t ime : the act ion of  the main c l ause nec e ssarily pre ­
cedes that o f  t he subordinate c l ause . I t  also e x i s t s  s emant ically : 
the ac t ion o f  the subordinate verb hinges on that of t he main verb , 
while expr es s i ng intent ion or ant i c ipat ion . The normal Engl i sh 
lThe use of the verb gu!a 'sit ' as a relative clause marker is not altogether sur­
prising in view of its use in a number of Australian languages to indicate continuous 
activity . For instance , I am informed by F .  Morphy that a Yu : 1 Qu construction in­
volving the verb 'sit ' may receive an Engli sh translation resembling a time claus e .  
For example :  
Q i Qa na : -ma 
sit ;ee-PAST/PRES 'you are/were seeing ' 
This may be interpreted 'while you were seeing ' .  
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translation would b e  ' i n  order to ' .  A typical example may be seen in 
( 12 )  and ( 7 2 )  below . 
( 1 2 )  o a l i y a Q l a - r a �a l d r a - Q a  g a l k a - ra 
( 7 2 )  
we . 2 . NOM go-FUT kangaroo-ACC hit-PURP 
' We ( 2 ) go to ki l l  kangaroos .  ' 
o a l u  O U l i - a Q a  
I .  ERG mea t-ACC 
y u r a - Qa o u �a - g a l a  / y u r a - o u  d a 1 l a - r a 
you . pl -ACC give -PRES you . pl-ERG ;at-PURP 
, I give mea t  to you to e a t .  ' 
The relat ionships between NPs c over most pos sibilities : S = A ,  A = 
A ,  S = 0 ,  S = S .  De letion,  when it takes plac e ,  oc curs between c lauses 
without constraint b y  the gramma t ical func t ion o f  the NPs .  There is 
no reason to presume the structural relat ionship o f  the two c lauses to 
be any c l o s er in purpos ive than in temporal c lause s .  
4 . 6.4. Oth er Cl aus es 
( 1 )  A c omplex sentence t hat i s  c learly c ondit ional may be s een in ( 4 1 6 )  
below . The construct ion i s  marked b y  the oc currence of the modal suffix 
- l a o u  in both c lause s : 
( 416 ) g u � u  o a .t u  
if  I . ERG 
n a n a  n u n pa - l a o u  d r a �a - l a o u  
3 . S : ACC push-POSS b i te -POSS 
' If/when I kick i t, ( i t )  may b i te me . ' 
( 2 )  The Engl ish translat ion o f  s entence ( 26 1 ) , and intonation , s ugges t  
a n  imp lied re sultat ive relati onship b etween two c l auses .  There i s  only 
one such translated construc t ion , but ( 36 9 )  seems l ikely to expre s s  t he 
same sort o f  re lat ionship . 
( 26 1 )  m u ra  o a p i g a r k i - o a  
fini shed I. NOM ca l l -PAST/P 
Q i a - g u r u  � i k a - r a 
3 . S .masc : NOM-there back-FUT 
n a na - g u r u  / g u� � u  
3 . S : ACC:there so  
'O. K .  I ca l led tha t  man  so he wi l l  come back . ' 
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( 1 )  
( 2  ) 
( 4 ) 
( 5 )  
d a na - g u r u - Q u  
3 . S . -there -ERG 
T E XT 
m u r a b a - Q a  
finish-PAST/P 
g U Q a - a na 
food-ACC 
, A H of them have finished this food. ' 
d a l t a - ra y u n d r u  g U Q a - a Q a  
�at:IMP you . S : ERG food-ACC 
, Ea t food here . ' 
y u l a - g u r u - Q u  d a l t a - ra g U Q a - a Qa 
you . 2 - there -ERG �at:IMP food-ACC 
' You  ( 2 )  eat the food. ' 
m u r a b u l a - g u r u - Q u  m u r ub a - Q a  g U Q a -a Q a  
finished 3 . d 1-there -ERG finish- PAST/P food-ACC 
'0. K . •  they ( 2 ) have finis hed the food .  ' 
y u r a m u r u b a - Q a 
you . p1 : NOM finish-PAST/P 
, You a H  are fini shed.  ' 
( 6 )  Q a r �a 1 i ,t i  m i pa 
I . DAT dog bad 
, My dog is bad. ' 
d i k a - g a l a  Q a r �a Q u r a - a Q a  
back- PRES I . DAT camp-DAT 
Q a n i - g a r i 
3 . S : NOM-there (far) 
n a n i - g a r i  Q u k u - l a Q a  
3 . S : NOM-there (far) water-LOC 
w a  �a 
NEG 
g am p a  
far 
' I 'm now going back to my camp / ( i t  i s )  over there not far 
away I ( i t  i s )  near the wa ter .  ' 
( 8 )  b U Q ,t i - Q a Q a l i - Q a l a  
come- PAST/P we . 2-LOC 
Q a n i - g u r u  g a na - a n i 
3 . S : NOM-there man-NOM 
' Tha t man came to us ( 2 ) . ' 
61 
6 2  
( 9 )  
( 10 )  
( ll ) 
( 12 ) 
( 1 3  ) 
( 1 4 )  
( 1 5 )  
( 1 6 )  
d i t i -a n i n a n i - g u r u  g ul a - Q a 
dog-NOM 3 . S : NOM:there sit-PAST/P 
Qa na 1 a 
I. LOC 
' Tha t dog Bat  on top of me . ' 
Q a l a - a n i i Q ka Q u r a 
where -3 . S : NOM you . S : DAT aamp 
' Where is your aamp ? ' 
Q a ka n a n i - g a r i  wa �a w i n a 
water 3 . S : NOM- there NEG a Lose  
' Wa ter is  
Q a  1 i 
we . 2 : NOM 
' We ( 2 )  
Q u t i - a n a  � � 
meat-ACC 
, A n  of 
go 
us 
over there far away . , 
y a n t a - ra d a l d r a - n a  � �  
kangaroo -ACC go-FUT 
to ki n kangaroos . , 
Q a n d r a - Q u  2 a H a - r a  
we . p1 -ERG eat-FUT 
wi l L  eat  the mea t .  , 
g a l ka - r a 
hit-PURP 
m u  ra  Q a  1 i 
finished we . 2 : NOM 
w i y i - a n a  
fire -ACC 
g a l ka - r a  / Q a l i 
h i t-FUT we . 2  
b i t a - b u r a 
? 
ma r pa - r a 
aook-
' O . K. , we (2 )  wi l L  Light  t he fire .  We  wi n aook . ' 
wa �a y a n � a  w i y i - a n a  ma n d a - r a  y u n d r u  
NEG go-IMP firewood-ACC get:PURP you . S : ERG 
w i y i - m u !! 2 u  
fire-PRIV 
' Go get  wood, ( there ' s )  no fire .  ' 
w i n i -w i n i  w i y i - a n i  / n a n i  wa �a g a r i - g a l a  
bad-bad fire -NOM 3 . S : NOM NEG burn-PRES 
' This  firewood is bad. It  i s  not  burning .  , 
w i n b i - d i k a n a n a - g u r u  / m i pa - a n i  
throw-baak -IMP 3 . S : ACC:there bad-3 . S : NOM 
' Throw i t  away . It is bad.  ' 
/ wa �a 
NEG 
( 18 )  !! a n i - g u r u  wa �a g a r i - g a l a  
3 . S : NOM-there NEG burn-PRES 
( 19 )  
( 20 )  
' This  one i s  not burning . ' 
m a n d a - r a 
ho'id/grasp-IMP 
w i y i - a n a  
firewood-ACC 
' Go and get good wood. ' 
g U Q a  da l ta - r a  
food ;at:PURP 
, (I)  am hungry . ' 
d a l i - a n a  
good-ACC 
( 21 )  
( 2 2 )  
( 23 )  
( 24 )  
( 25 )  
( 2 6 )  
( 27 ) 
( 2 8 )  
( 29 )  
( 3 0 )  
( 31 )  
( 32 ) 
Q a t u  Q a Q a - g u r u  
I . ERG 3 . S : ACC-there 
'I (wi l l  eat) i t . ' 
Q a l a - a n i 
where- 3 . S : NOM 
Qa ka  
water 
d a pa - ra 
drink-PURP 
' Where i s  wa ter to drink ? '  
Q a n d r a  
we . p1 : NOM 
Q a y ma r i - Q a  
thirs ty-PAST/P 
' We are thir s t y .  I too . ' 
i n  i 
you . NOM 
Q a yma r i - Q a  
thir s ty - PAST/P 
Q a p i 
I . NOM 
Q a ka - a Q a  
water-OAT 
' You are thirs ty for wa ter .  ' 
Q a ka 
wa ter 
Q u q,a - r a 
giv e -FUT 
i n a 
yOu . ACC 
' (I ' � � ) give you water . ' 
w a  �a 
NEG 
Q a k a - m u nd u 
water- PRIV 
' No water here .  ' 
Q a l a - a n i  
where-3 . S : NOM 
Q a k a - a n i  
water-NOM 
' Where i s  wa ter? ' 
Q a t u  
I . ERG 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':'there 
Q a ka - a n i 
wa ter-NOM 
g u r p u - l a Q a  
ho �e -LOC 
b u n g a  
gum tree 
w i n a 
near 
' The water is over there in  t he ho �e near the gum tre e .  ' 
wa ywa b U l) g u - a n i  wa �a Q a � u  
sma � �  gum tree -3 . S : NOM NEG I . ERG 
' I  don ' t  see  the sma L L  gum tree . , 
[I  don ' t  see ( the )  gum tree . It 
[ I  don ' t  see  ( i t )  . The gum tree 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':'there 
g u k a - � i n a - g a l a  
head-fo o t-PRES 
' There i t  s ticks  o u t .  ' 
Q a t u  n a q,a - g a l a  d a l d r a 
I . ERG see-PRES kangaroo 
' I  see the kangaroo . ' 
[ a ?  ] 
I) a y m a r i - I) a  
thirsty -PAST/P 
I) a n d r a  
we . p1 : NOM 
' We are thirs ty . ' 
is  
i s  
n a q,a - g a l a  
see -PRES 
sma � L  ] o r  
sma � L  ] 
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( 3 3 )  y u n d r u  n a qa - g a l a  
you . S : ERG see-PRES 
d a l d r a - a na 
kangaroo=ACC 
, You see the kangaroo . ' 
( 3 4 )  y a � a  b a l � i - g a l a  
rain fa U -PRES 
( 3 5 )  
'Rain i s  comming . ' 
8 a p �a 8 a � i qa d i k a - g a l a  w i ka ! a  
I . DAT fa ther back-PRES tomorrow 
'My father is coming tomorrow . ' 
( 3 6 )  8 a p �a 8 a � i qa b U Q � i - g a l i  
I . DAT father come-PAST 
n i l a � a  
yes terday 
( 38 )  
' My fa ther came yes terday .  ' 
n a qa - g a l a  8 a � u  8 a p �a 8 a � i qa b u n t i - g a l a  
see-PRES I. ERG I. DAT fa ther co��-PRES 
'Look there, my fa ther i s  coming . ' 
g a l k a - r a d i � i -a na 
hi t-IMP dog-ACe 
na n d r u  ma ka r a - n d r u  
3 . S : I NST s tick -INST 
, Hi t the dog w ith this s tick . ' 
( 3 9 )  g a l k a - pa r a - g a l a  b u l a - g u r u  g a � a - b u l a  
hit -RECIP-PRES 3 . d1 : NOM-there man- 2 
( 4 0 )  
' They h i t  each o ther, the two men . ' 
Q a n d r u - g u r u  
3 . S : ERG-there 
g a l ka - 8 a  na n a - g u r u  g a � a - a � a  
hit-PAST!P 3 . S : ACC:there man-ACC 
, He h i t  that man . ' 
( 4 1 )  m u n k V - i y i - g a l a  8 a p i 
fee l-sick-REF-PRES I . NOM 
' I  fee l  sick . ' 
( 4 2 )  m u r t a - g a l a  i n i 
hurt- PRES you . S : NOM 
'Are you s ick ? ' 
( 4 3 )  m u r t a - i y i - g a l a  8 a l i  
hurt-REF-PRES we . 2 : NOM 
' We ( 2 )  fee l  sick . ' 
( 4 4 )  m u r t a - i y i - g a l a  
hurt-REF-PRES 
' He fee ls s ick . ' 
( 4 5 )  
( 4 6 )  
( 4 8 )  
( 4 9 )  
( 5 0  ) 
( 5 1 ) 
( 5 2 ) 
( 5 3 )  
m u n k V - i y i - g a l a  
fee l sick? -REF-PRES 
' They fee l.  sick . , 
wa �a m u r t a - g a l a  Q a p i  
NEG hurt-PRES I .  NOM 
' I  am not s i c k .  , 
g a l ka - r a ma r a - n d r u  
h i t- IMP hand- INST 
, Hi t with  hand. ' 
Q a � u  i n a g a l ka - r a 
y;u . S : ACC I . ERG hit-PURP 
, I hi t you with the stick .  ' 
y u n d r u  g a l k a - r a  Q a Q a  
you . S : ERG hi t-IMP I . ACC 
' You hit  me with  a s tick . ' 
m a k a r a - nd r u  
s tick- INST 
m a k a ra - n d r u  
s ti ck - INST 
y u n d r u  g a l ka - ra Q a Qa m a r a - n d r u  
you . S : ERG hit-IMP I . ACC hand-INST 
' You hit  me with your hand . ' 
y u n d r u  g a l ka - r a Q a l i - n a  ma r a - n d r u  
you . S : ERG h i t - IMP u s . 2 -ACC hand-INST 
' You hit  us ( 2 )  with  your hand. , 
y u n d r u  g a l k a - r a  Q a nd r a - n a  ma r a - n d r u  
you . S : ERG hit-IMP us . p1-ACC hand-INST 
' You hit  us  a l l  with your hand. , 
g a l k a - Q a  Q a t u  n a n a  
hi t-PAST/P I . ERG 3 . S : ACC 
n i l a d a  
yesterday 
' I  hit  him yes terday . ' 
( 5 4 )  Q a n d r a - Q u  g a l k a - r a  n a na 
we . p1-ERG hit-FUT 3 . S : ACC 
' We wi H hit him . ' 
( 55 )  Q a � u  g a l ka - r a i Q a Q a p �a ma k u ra - n d r u  
I . ERG h i t - PURP you . ACC I . OAT s tick-INST 
( 5 6 )  
, I hit  you with my big s tick . ' 
g aw a  
come 
Q a l i ya n t a - r a 
we . 2 : NOM go : FUT 
Q a p �a Q u r a - a Q a n i 
I . OAT camp-OAT 
' Come on, we ( 2 ) ' 1. 1.  go to my camp . ' 
6 5  
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( 5 7 )  
( 5 8 )  
( 5 9 )  
( 60 )  
( 61 )  
( 6 2 )  
( 64 )  
( 6 5 )  
( 6 6 )  
( 6 7 ) 
f) a l a - a n i 
where- 3 . S : NOM 
i f) k a  
you . S : DAT 
I) a � i d,a - n i  
fa ther-NOM 
' Where i s  your fa ther ? ' 
n a n i - g a r i  
3 . S : NOM-there 
n U f) k a  
3 . S : DAT 
f) u r a - l u l)a  
camp-LOC 
' There in his  camp he s i ts . ' 
g u l a - g a l a  
si t-PRES 
Q U f) ka f) u r a - a n d r u  f) a p �a I) a � i d,a - n i � i ka - g a l a  
3 . S : DAT camp-ABL I . DAT fa ther-NOM back-PRES 
'My fa ther comes back from his  camp . , 
i f) ka d i t i d r a �a - I) a  I) a n a  
you . S : DAT dog bite-PAST/P I . ACC 
' Your dog b i t  me . , 
yawa n g a  
boy 
� aw i l - g a l a  
dimb -PRES 
n a n i 
3 . S : NOM 
b u � g u - l u f) a  
gum  tree-LOC 
g a p i pa - f) a n i  
eggs -ALL 
' The boy is c limbing up the gum tree for eggs . ' 
b u l i - f) a  
fa n-PAST/P 
n a n i 
3 . S : NOM 
g a � i - f) a - n i  
break -PAST/P-3 . S : NOM 
yawa n g a - n i  
boy-NOM 
n a n i 
3 . S : NOM 
d a ka - a l) a  / wa t a  
dirt-DAT l eg 
' The boy fe l l  down into the dirt (and) he broke his  l e g .  ' 
[his  leg  is  broken ? ]  
b u  I i  - I) a  
fa U-PAST/P 
n a n i 
3 . S : NOM 
yawa n g a - n i  
boY -NOM 
w a t a  g a t; i - I) a - n i 
leg break-PAST/P-3 . S : NOM 
b u ng u - l u l) a  
gum tree -LOC 
d a k a - a l) a n i  
dirt-DAT 
' The boy in the gum tree fe l l  down into t he dirt and broke 
his l eg .  ' [ hi s  l eg is  broken ? ]  
b u l i - f) a  b u n g u - a n d r u  na n i  
fa l l -PAST/P gum tree-ABL 3 . S : NOM 
' Tha t one fe l l  down from that gum tre e .  ' 
g a l k a - f) a  I) a ,t u  g u l b a r a - Q a  w i k a l a  
hi t-PAST/P I . ERG emu-ACC yes terday 
'I ki l led  an emu day before yes terday . ' 
g a l ka - f)a  fl a t u wa t u  g u l b a r a - Q a  
h i t-PAST/P I . ERG tiine ? emu-ACC 
'I ki ned an emu long ago . ' 
w a n d u  f) a ,t u  g a l ka - g a l a  g u l b a ra - Qa 
oft;n I. ERG hit-PRES emu -ACC 
' Ofte n I used to ki I I  emu s .  ' 
w a t;u 
one 
( 68 )  
( 6 9 )  
( 7 0 )  
( 7 2 )  
( 7 4 )  
( 7 5 )  
( 7 6 )  
( 7 7 )  
( 7 8 )  
( 7 9 )  
wa �a wa n d u 8 a l u  2 a l l a - g a l a  8 u t i - a n a  
NEG oft�n I . ERG eat- PRES me�t-ACC 
'I  not oft en used to eat mea t .  ' 
y u nd r u  
you . S : ERG 
wa n d r u  wa n d u  d a l t a - g a l a 8 u t i - a n a  
much oft�n � at:PRES me�t -ACC 
' You often eat (habi tua H y )  (much)  mea t .  ' 
n a n a  
3 . S : ACC 
8 u t i - a n a  
me; t-ACC 
' Eat  tha t mea t .  ' 
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
8 a t u  y u l a - n a 8 u �a - g a l a  
I . ERG you . 2:ACe give-PRES 
' I  give i t  to you ( 2 ) . ' 
8 a � u  8 u � i - a Qa 
I . ERG mea t-ACe 
y u r a - n a 
you . pl-ACC 
, I give meat to you to e a t .  ' 
2 a Ua 
ea t-IMP 
8 u �a - g a l a  / y u r a - 8 u  
give-PRES you . p l . -ERG 
m u r a  8 a  t u  
finished I . ERG 
m u l p a - 8 a  
finish-PAST/P 
'O.K. , I am fini shed.  ' 
y u l a - 8 u  8 u � i n u g a  8 a n a  
you . 2-ERG meat big I . ACC 
8 u �a - r a 
give-FUT 
, You ( 2 )  wiZ  Z give me much mea t .  ' 
8 u t i - mu n d u  8 a p i 
me� t-PRIV I. NOM 
'I am without  mea t .  ' 
n a n i  2 i l i - a n i  da  1 i 
3 . S : NOM dog-NOM good 
, This  dog is good . , 
2 i )< i  Q a n i - g u � u  ci a  1 i 
dog 3 . S : NOM-there good 
' This  dog is good. , 
Q a n i - g a r i  d i t i - a n i  
3 . S : NOM-there (far) dog-NOM 
' That  dog (far away)  i s  good . 
b a r k u l u  d i t i - b u l a  
two dog- 2 
, Two dogs . ' 
g am p a  
far , 
d a l i - a n i  
good- 3 . S : NOM 
67  
2 a Ha - r a 
eat-PURP 
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( 8 0 )  
( 81 )  
g a l)a - b u l a  
man - 2  
b u l a - g u r u  
3 . dl : NOM-the1'e 
y a !l �a - 2 i k a - g a l a  
go-baak -PRES 
' Two men are aoming together . ' 
b u l a - b a 
3 . dl : NOM-EMPH? 
, The y ( 2 )  (are 
g u  r i 
this way ? 
aoming) this way . ' 
( 8 2 )  wa n d r u  y a !l �a - � i ka - g a l a  
( 8 3 )  
l o t  go-baak-PRES 
'A mob is aoming . ' 
w a n d r u  � a n a - g u r u  
l o t  3 . pl : NOM-there 
g a l ka - pa l a - g a l a  
hit -RECIP-PRES 
'Many peop le are hi tting eaah o ther . ' 
( 8 4 )  m i n a - a Q a - a n i 
wha t-DAT-3 . S : NOM 
' What for ? '  
( 85 )  g a l) a -wa t, u - a n d r u  mama - ga l i n u b a ( - ) l a p i  na na - g u r u  
man-one -ERG s tea l - PAST wife - ?  3 . § : ACC�there 
'A fe l low there s to le ano ther man ' s  wife . ' 
( 8 6 )  g a l ka - i y i - g a l i 
h i t- REf-PAST 
n a n i - g u r u d a r a p a - a n d r u  
3 . S : NOM: there axe-INST 
'He hit  hims e lf with a s tone axe . ' 
( 87 )  g a l k a - i y i -g a l i  Q a p i 
( 8 8 )  
( 8 9 )  
( 90 )  
( 91 ) 
h i t-REf-PAST I. NOM 
'I hit  mys e l f .  ' 
n a �a - Q a  Q a � u  ma r a d a r a - a n a  
see-PAST I . ERG poss�m-ACC� 
'I saw a possum up there . ' 
Q a � u  Q a �a - g a l a  i na 
I . ERG see-PRES y�u . ACC 
' I  s ee you . ' 
Q a l u Q a �a - g a l a  n i na 
I . ERG s ee-PRES 3 . § . masc : ACC 
'I  see  him . ' 
n U Q a l a - g a r i  
3 . S : LOC-there (far) 
wa �a 
NEG 
Q a � u  i n a 
I . ERG y�u . S : ACC 
n a �a - g a l a  / y u r u wa l b i r i - a n a  
see-PRES only s hade -ACC� 
' I  don ' t  see  you - on ly your shadow . ' 
( 92 )  g awa � a l i g u !a - r a wa l b i r i - l u � a  
eome we . 2 : NOM s i t-FUT shade -LOC 
' Come on, we ( 2 )  s i t  in the shade . ' 
( 93 )  m i l a  g a n d r a - g a l a  
sun shine -PRES 
' The sun i s  s hining ho t .  ' 
(94) wa r a - � a 
who-DAT 
n a n i 
3 . S : NOM 
d i t i - a n i  
dog-NOM 
g u � i - � i ka - � i k a - g a l a  
run-baek-baek-PRES 
' Whose is this  dog running around ? ' 
6 9  
( 95 ) � a � i �a - � a � a p �a 
father-DAT I . DAT 
Qa n i - g u � u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
d i t i - a n i  
dog-NOM 
g u t i -d i ka - d i ka - g a l a  
ru�-b;ek-b;ek-PRES 
( 9 6 )  
( 97 ) 
( 98 ) 
( 9 9 )  
'My fa ther ' s  dog i s  running abo u t .  ' 
y a m b a - � i ka n a n a - g u r u  
ehase-baek- IMP 3 . S : ACC�there 
' Chase tha t  dog away . ' 
d i t i - a n a  
dog -ACe 
d r a �a - l a � a  n a n d r u - g u r u  wa l i wa - n a  
bite-POSS 3 . S : ERG-there ehi �d-Aec 
, It  eou�d bite  that  k id .  ' 
m a n d a -wa r i  y a n d r a - a n a 
ho ld- vertiea �- IMP s tone -ACe 
n a n a - g u r u  d i t i - a n a  
3 . S : ACC�there dog-Ace 
Q a Q a - g u c u / b a n d i - d i ka - r a 
3 . S : ACC-there move -b;e k -PURP 
' Piek  up a s tone,  hit  him away that dog . ' 
g awa �a - l u  m a n o a - g a l a  b a ka r a p i 
une �e -ERG make-PRES boomerang 
, Une �e is making a boomerang . ' 
( 1 0 0 )  g aw a �a - l u  � a p �a ma � � a - g a l a  b a k a r a p i 
une �e -ERG I . DAT make -PRES boomerang 
( 101 ) 
( 1 02 ) 
'My une �e is  making a boomerang . ' 
g awa � a - l u  m a n � a - g a l a  � a p �a b a k a r a p i - a n i  
une �e -ERG make -PRES I . DAT boomerang-3 . S : NOM 
' Une�e i s  making i t  for me . ' 
[ Un e � e  i s  making the boomerang .  It  i s  for me . ]  or 
[ Une�e  i s  making ( i t ) . The boomerang i s  for m e . ] 
w a  �a 
NEG 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM":'there 
i � ka  
you . S : DAT 
' This  i s  not  your boomerang . ' 
b a k a r a p i - a n i 
boomerang -3 . S : NOM 
7 0  
( 103 ) 
( 10 4 ) 
I) u p t a  I) a n i d a - I) a  
I . DAT father-DAT 
ll a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
' That boomerang is my father ' s . ' 
wa r a - I)a  
who- DAT 
Q a n i - g u r u 
3 . S : NOM-there 
y a l) g u - a n i 
spear-NOM 
b a ka r a p i - a n i 
boomerang-NOM 
g u l a - I a l)a  
gra8s-LOC 
w a g a - g a l a  
He-PRES 
' Whose  is that 8pear Zying in the gra8s  there ? ' 
( 1 05 ) w a r a - I) a - a n i  
( 1 0 6 )  
( 1 07 ) 
( 1 08 ) 
( 1 0 9 )  
( 11 0  ) 
( 11 1 )  
( 1 12  ) 
( 1 1 3 ) 
( 11 4  ) 
who-DAT-3 . S : NOM 
, Whose i8 that ? ' 
m a n d a - wa r i  n a na - g u r u  y a l) g u - a Qa / g a � i - l i - ba - I a l) u  
hoi2-vertica Z- IMP § . § : ACC:there spear-ACC break-apart?-POSS 
' Pi ck up that ( spear) . (It)  might break . ' 
Q a Q a - g u r u  d i n a - b a - r a 
3 . S : ACC-there foo t-awaY -IMP 
'Lean i t  s tanding up . ' 
g a  m a n d a - I a  I) a t u  n a n  a 
y es hoi2-FACT I . ERG 3 . § : ACC 
, Yes (I)  pick that one up . ' 
w a l ka - ra 
put-IMP 
Q U l) a l a  
3 . S : LOC 
wa 1 b i r i - I  u l)a  
8hade :LOC 
'Put it up there in the shade . ' 
n U l) k a  
his  
I) a � i c;a 
fathe r 
y a Q �a - la 
go-FACT 
'His  fa ther is going awa y .  ' 
w a r a - l u  I)a p �a m a Q � a - l) a  
who-ERG I . DAT get- PAST/P 
Q a l) a l a  m a k u r a - n a  
3 . S : LOC s tick-ACC 
' Who picke d up my s tick here ? ' 
b a n i p i  
( NEG ) ab Ze 
I) a p i w a n k i - I) a  I) a p �a m a k u ra - I) a n i  
I . NOM find-PAST/P I . DAT s tick-DAT 
'I couZdn ' t/did not  fi nd my s tick .  ' 
I) a ! u  m a n d a - I) a  w i nb i - I) a  I) a ! u  w i y i - I u l) a  
I . ERG ho ld- PAST/P throw-PAST/P I . ERG fire-LOC 
'I picked it up and threw it on the fire . ' 
m u ra m a r i - I) a  
finished burn -PAST/P 
n a l) a i a - b u l u  
§ . S : LOC-down there ? 
w i y i - I u l) a  
fire -LOC 
, Finished, burnt that one down there in the fire . ' 
( 1 1 5 )  
( 11 6 ) 
( 1 1 7 )  
( 118  ) 
( 1 1 9  ) 
( 1 2 0 )  
( 1 21 ) 
( 12 2 )  
( 12 3 )  
( 12 4 ) 
( 12 5 )  
( L ? 6  ) 
ma n da - r a Q a t u  i Q ka  m a k u r a -wa � u - a Q a  
hoZd-FUT I . ERG you . DAT s tick-one -ACC 
, I '  It pick up a s tick,  that one/for you .  ' 
g awa 
come 
d i t i - a n d r u  
dog-ERG 
i Q a d r a �a - I a Q u 
you . S : ACC bite -POSS 
' Come away the dog cou ld b i te you .  ' 
n U Q a l a - g u r u  
3 . S : LOC-tizere 
b i r k i - b i r k i -wa 
p lay-p lay -EMPH? 
d a l i - l u Q a  
good-LOC 
d i t i - l u Q a  
dog-LOC 
' That one down there is  p laying with the good dog .  ' 
d i t i - a n d r u  g a l k a - g a l a  
dog-ERG h i t - PRES 
n a na - g u r u  d a l d r a - na 
3 . S : ACC�there kangaro� -ACC 
, The dog is fighting that  kangaroo . ' 
w a  �a w i  n a  y a Q1 a - � i ra / g a l k a - l a Q u  i na Q a n d r u - g u r u  
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NEG c lose  go -EMPH hit -POSS y�u . S : ACC 3 . S : ERG- the re 
d a l d r a - a n d r u  
kangaroo-ERG 
, Don ' t  go too 
g u l a - d i ka -wa 
sit-back -EMPH 
'Stay back, we 
d i na - d i ka -wa 
foot-back -EMPH 
, Stand back . ' 
c lose,  the kangaroo 
g a l k a - r a  Q a l i - Q u  
hit-FUT we . 2 : ERG 
( 2 )  w i l l ki l l  ( i t )  
w a �� p a l k a - Q a  Q a t u  n a n a  
NEG hi t -PAST/P I . ERG 3 . S : ACC 
' I  didn ' t  hit i t . ' 
ma k u r a Q a n a  
s tick I. ACC 
, ( Give )  me a s tick .  ' 
n a n a  
could ki l l  you .  
y a Q g u - a n d r u  
spear-INST 
with  a spear . , 
m u r a  Q a t u  
finished I. ERG 
g a l ka - Q a  
hit-PAST/P 3 . S : ACC 
' Finished, I k i l led i t . ' 
g a r k i  i Q k a  
ca l l - IMP you . S : DAT 
' Ca l t  your dog off.  ' 
d i t i - a n a  
dog-Ace 
, 
n a n d r u - g u r u 
3 . S : ERG-tizere 
i � 9 a - i � 9 a - g a l a  n a n a - g u r u  Q u t i - a n a  
tear- tear- PRES 3 . § : ACC�there me� t-AeC 
, Tha t one is  tearing up the meat .  ' 
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( 1 2 7 )  
( 12 8 )  
( 1 2 9 )  
( 1 30 ) 
( 1 31 ) 
( 1 3 2 ) 
n a  �ba  � a n a  
knife I . ACC 
� u �a g a ka - g a k a - r a  � u t i - a na 
give -IMP cut-cut-PURP me� t-ACC 
' Gi ve me a knife to cut up the mea t there . ' 
n a  na 
3 . S : ACC 
n a n a  � a � u  d u r k a - a n a  
3 . § : ACC I . ERG Zeg-ACC� 
wa l ta - g a l a  
tak e- PRES 
� a p �a g aw u l  i qa -a �a 
I . DAT unc Ze -DAT 
� u r a - a � a  � u �a - r a  � a t u  
camp-DAT give -PURP I . ERG 
n a n a  � u t i - a n a  
3 . § : ACC me� t -ACC 
' I  am taking this Zeg  to my unc Ze ' s  camp to give him the meat .  ' 
� a l a - a � a  
where -DAT 
b u l a - g u r u g a � a - b u l a  
3 . d1 : NOM-there man - 2  
' Where are t h e  two men going ? ' 
� u � i - a � a  b u l a - g u r u  
mea t-DAT 3 . d1 : NOM-there 
y a Q � a - g a l a  
go-PRES 
' The two are going for mea t .  ' 
� a l a -a � a  i n i  
where-DAT you . S : NOM 
' Where are you  going ? ' 
y a Q �a - g a l a  
go- PRES 
y a n t a - g a l a  
go:PRES 
� a ka - a � a  y a n t a - g a l a  ma n d a - ka - r a  � a ! u  
wa ter- DAT go:PRES ho Ld- ?-PURP I. ERG 
, I 'm going to get  water . ' 
( 1 3 3 )  � a l a - a n d r u  i n i 
where -ABL you . S : NOM 
' Where are you from ? ' 
( 1 34 )  � a k a - n u g a -a n d r u  
( 1 35 ) 
( 1 36 ) 
water-big-ABL 
' (I 'm)  from the  b ig water . ' 
m i  � i  
? 
b a d u - a n i  
abi Z i ty-NOM 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
/ b a ka r a p i 
boomerang 
ma n � a - r a  
make-PURP? 
' You have the abi Z i ty to make a boomerang . ' 
w a �a m i � i - m u n d a - a n i  
NEG make ?-PRIV-3 . S : NOM 
' No, (I)  can ' t  make  i t . ' 
[It ( i s )  make - Zess J  
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
( 1 37 ) g u n ka - ra y u n d r u  � a p �a g a k u qa - Q a  
ask-IMP you . S : ERG I . DAT bro ther-ACC 
( 1 38 ) 
' You ask my bro ther .  ' 
m u ra 
fi nished 
I) ap  �a  g a k u qa 
I. DAT unc Ze 
ma n � a - r a 
make-PURP 
i � ka  
you . S : DAT 
'O. K . ,  my unc Ze wiZ Z make you a boomerang . ' 
b a ka r a p i 
boomerang 
( 1 3 9 )  wa �a b a n  i n i m u n k a - g a  I i  
NEG unab �e make-PAST 
l) a J; u  b a k a r a p i 
I. ERG boomerang 
( 14 0 )  
( 1 4 1 )  
( 14 2 )  
( 1 4 4  ) 
( 14 5 )  
( 14 6 )  
( 14 8 )  
, I am not  ab �e  t o  make a boomerang . ' 
w a ! u  wa ! u  g a l ka -g a l a  n a n d r u  d i t i - a n d r u  
? ? hit-PRES 3 . S : ERG dog-ERG 
' That dog i s  aontinuou s � y  barking .  ' 
I) a k a - I u l) a  !l a n a - g u r u  wa l i wa - n i  w i n t a - g a l a  
water-LOC 3 . p1 : NOM-there ahi Ld-NOM swim-PRES 
' The kids are a H  swimming in the wate r .  , 
y a w u r a  b a l t i - i y i - g a l a  I) a p i 
hot  fe �Z -REF-PRES I . NOM 
, I fee �  ho t .  
w a g a - la b a r i  I) a p i n a l) a l a - y i  wa l b i r i - I u l) a  
�ie-FACT think I . NOM 3 . S : LOC-here shade:LOC 
, I think I '  H Lie down here in the shade . ' 
n U l) a l a - g a r i  
3 . S : LOC-there (far)  
' Over there . ' 
n U l) a l a  
3 . S : LOC 
'Here . ' 
g a � a -w a t;u  
man-o ne 
n a n i - g u r u  w a g a - g a l a  
3 . S : NOM:there �ie -PRES 
wa l b i r i - I u l) a 
s hade -LOC 
, A man ( that one) is  �ying in  the shade . ' 
d un a - g u l a  I) a p i wa g a - r a b a r i  
time - s i t  I . NOM �ie -FUT thi nk 
' (It ' s ? )  �a te, I w i � �  Lie down, I think . ' 
d i l a b a  d ra t;� - i y i - g a l a  
�o �d b i t e - REF-PRES 
'I fee �  ao�d .  ' 
I) a p i 
I. NOM 
7 3  
( 1 4 9 )  w i n a I) a l i  b a n d i - ra w i n a -w a r a  I) a l i  g ul a - r a 
a �ose we . 2 : NOM aros s -FUT a �o s e -be �onging we . 2 : NOM s i t -PURP 
w i  y i - �a 
fire -there 
' We wi � �  s i t  down a �ose  to t he fire . ' 
[ We wi � �  mov e  a �ose  to s i t  a �ose to the fire . ]  
7 4  
( 15 0 )  
( 15 1 )  
d i l a - g a l a  � a n i - g u r u  d i l a  
b low-PRES 3 . S : NOM-there b l ow 
I) a l i - I) u  g u l p a - r a  
we . 2 -ERG bui ld-FUT 
b a r i / g u r u  
? windbreak 
n a n a  
3 . S : ACC 
' This  co ld wind is b lowing, we wi l l  bui ld a windbreak . ' 
w i y i - n a  b a r i 
fire-ACC think 
, I think we wi t l 
I) a l i - I) u  g u l p a - r a  
we . 2-ERG light-FUT 
light a fire . ' 
( 1 5 2 )  g a l) u r i - g a l a  
cry-PRES 
� a n i - g u r u wa l i w a - n i  
3 . S : NOM-there chi ld-NOM 
( 15 3 ) 
( 1 5 4  ) 
( 15 5 )  
( 1 5 6 )  
( 1 57 ) 
( 15 8 )  
( 15 9 )  
' That child  i s  crying . ' 
m i n a - I) a  �a n i - g u r u  wa l i wa - n i  g a l) u r i - g a l a  
chi ld-NOM cry -PRES wha t-DAT 3 . S : NOM-there 
' Why i s  that chi ld crying ? ' 
g u � i - I) a  
run-PAST/P 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':'there 
' That chi ld  ran . ' 
b u  I i  - I) a 
fa i z-PAST/P 
� a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
m u r ta - i y i -wa - I) a  
hur t-REF-EMPH-PAST/P 
wa l i wa - n i  
chi ld-NOM 
/ wa t a - na 
l eg -ACC 
'He fe l l  down and hurt his  l eg . ' 
� a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
m i l a - a n i  
sun-NOM 
ma l t;a g a l g u r i - ga l a  / I) a l i - I) u  I) u ra g a l i - ra 
late s e t -PRES we . 2 -ERG camp mak e - FUT 
n U l) a l a  
3 . S : LOC 
' The sun is going down - late . We ( 2 )  make camp over there . ' 
� u l) a l a - g u r u b a r i I) a l i - I) u  
3 . S : LOC-there think w e . 2-ERG 
' I  think we ( 2) wi l l  make  camp 
I) u ra g a l i - r a b U l) g a - l u l) a  
camp bui ld-FUT gum tre e - LOC 
over there at the gum tre e .  ' 
I) a l i b a r i wa g a - r a n U l) a l a  
we . 2 : NOM think l ie-FUT 3 . S : LOC 
' We ( 2 )  I think w i l l  s leep here . ' 
w i ka j a  m i J a  
tomorrow sun 
y a � ! a - b a - ra 
go-away-FUT 
wa l pa - I a  I)a l i  y a n t a - b a - r a  I) a l i 
rise -FACE we . 2 : NOM go :�way-FUT we . 2 : NOM 
' Tomorrow when the sun come s up we ( 2) w i l l go o n .  ' 
( 16 0 )  
( 1 6 1 )  
( 162 ) 
( 1 64 ) 
( 1 6 5 )  
( 166 ) 
( 1 6 8 )  
( 1 6 9 )  
( 17 0 )  
( 1 71  ) 
w i k a l a  8 a l i g a m p a  
tomorrow we . 2 : NOM far 
y a n t a - b a - ra 
go:;;way -FUT 
' Tomorrow we ( 2 )  wi'l L go a Long way . ' 
g uJ a - ra 
s i t - IMP 
i n i 8 a rl1;a 
you . S : NOM I . DAT 
'Si t  down in my aamp . 
8 u ra - l a 8 a  
aamp-LOC 
w i ka l a -wa t,uo 
tomorrow-one 
g u la  
s i t - IMP 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
y a n t a - b a - ra 
go:;;way -FUT 
' The day after tomorrow s tay - ( then ? )  you wi 'l L  go away . ' 
g a l a  
hey 
8 a p t a  n a n i - g u r u  
I . DAT 3 . S : NOM:there 
, Hey, this is my mea t  here . ' 
8 u t i - a n i  
me;;t-NOM 
7 5  
w a  �a 
NEG 
i 8 k a  
you . S : DAT 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
8 u t i - a n i / 8 u �a - d i ka - r i  8 a n a  
me;;t-NOM give-baak-IRR me�ACC 
, This  is  not your meat ,  give it baak to me . ' 
m u r a 8 a l u  i n a 
y;u . S : ACC 
8 u �a - � i k a - r a  / i 8 ka 
finishe d  I . ERG give -baak -FUT you . S : DAT 
8 u 1 i - a n i  
meat-3 . S : NOM 
'0. K. , I win give you 
[Fini s hed I win give 
8 a p t,a -wa r a  8 a l u 
I . DAT-b e L onging I . ERG 
baak your mea t .  
i t  baak to you . 
8 a l k a - 8 a  
think -PAST/P 
'I thought this meat here was mine . ' 
, 
It  is your mea t .  ] 
n a na 8 u 1 i - a Q a  
3 . S : ACC meat-ACC 
w a �a n a n a - g u r u  ma k u ra ma n d a  g a �a -w a t, u - 8 a  
NEG 3 . S : ACC:there stiak  ho ld-IMP man-one -DAT 
' Don ' t  piak up this man ' s  s tiak . (It  i s )  this man ' s . ' 
m a k u r a  
s tiak 
n a n i  8 a p t,a 
3 . S : NOM I . DAT 
8 a �  i qao - ,) a  
father-DAT 
n a n i  
3 . S : NOM 
' Th is i s  my father ' s  s tiak . ' 
y a n d r a - a Q a 
s t one -ACC 
n a n a - y i 
3 . S : ACC-here 
, (I)  'Lift this s tone . ' 
wa �a g i n i - a n i  n a n i  
NEG heavy-NOM 3 . S : NOM 
' This  i s  not  heavy . , 
wa ! p a - b a - r a  8 a t u  
Lift -away-FUT I . ERG 
b a �  i p i 8 a 1 u w a ! pa - b a - l a 8 u  n a n a  y a nd r a - a na 
3 . S : ACC unab Le I . ERG rise -away-POSS s tone -ACC 
'I am no t ab Le  to 'Lift up this st one . , 
7 6  
( 17 2 )  
( 17 3 )  
( 17 4 ) 
( 1 7 5 )  
( 1 7 6 )  
( 17 7 )  
( 17 8 )  
( 17 9 )  
( 18 0 )  
( 1 8 1 )  
I) a ! u  
I . ERG 
'I am 
g a l a  
hey 
' Wi 'l 'l  
g a  
y e s  
wa l p a - b a - g a l a  n a n a  
rise -away -PRES 3 . S : ACC 
Hfting this one . ' 
y u n d r u  wa l pa - b a - r a na n a  
you. S : ERG rise -awaY -FUT 3 . S : ACC 
you 'lift this 'log ? ' 
I) a t u  
I . ERG 
n a n a - g u r u  
3 . S : ACC:"there 
w a l pa - b a - r a  
ri8e -away -FUT 
' Yes ,  I wH 'l Hft this  'log for you .  ' 
b i l k a - a n a  
'log-ACC� 
b i I k a - a n a 
'log-ACC� 
g awa  I) a l i  b a n d i - r a g a k a l a -w a ��- a l) a n i  
come we . 2 : NOM move/go -FUT side -one -DAT 
' Come we ( 2 )  wi'l 'l cross to the o ther side .  ' 
i l) k a  
you . S : DAT 
wa �a 
NEG 
b a � � i - l a l) u  
move/go-POSS 
I) a ka - n i  
water-NOM 
Q a n i - g u � u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
/ g i �a'b a r u - a n i  
deep-3 . S : NOM 
' Canno t cross the wa ter, deep . ' 
[ This  wa ter i s  not cros sab 'le . It i s  deep . ] 
Q U l) ka 
3 . S : DAT 
I) a � i d,a 
father 
b u n t i - g a l a  
co;�-PRES 
'His  fa ther is coming . ' 
� u na - b a � i I) a l i  w i r a - r a b u l i - l a  
we . 2 : NOM wai t-FUT fa i 'l -FACT ? ? 
I) a ka - a n i 
water-NOM 
' We w i 'l 'l wai t, the water wi 'l 'l  fa 'l 'l .  ' 
[ We wi 'l 'l  wai t  unti 'l the water fa'l 'l s . ] 
I) a p  �a d i t  i 
I .  DAT dog 
d a l i - a n i 
good-3 . S : NOM 
'My dog is good . ' 
I) a p i y a n t a - ba - ra 
I . NOM go:�way-FUT 
'I ' m  goi ng away . ' 
I) a l a - a l) a  i n i  
where-DAT you . S : NOM 
' Where are you going ? ' 
y a Q ! a - g a l a  
gO-PRES 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM:"there 
( 182 ) g am pa I) a p i y a Q ! a - g a l a  
far I . NOM go-PRES 
' I ' m  going far away . ' 
( 18 4 )  
( 18 5 )  
( 1 8 6 )  
( 1 8 8 )  
( 18 9 )  
( 1 90 ) 
( 1 9 1 )  
w a n d u - g u t u  
mu�h- ? 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
d i ka - r a  
baek-FUT 
' When wi l l  you re turn ? ' 
w i ka ! a - wa �u 
tomorrow-one 
I) ap i 
I . NOM 
d i ka - r a 
baek-FUT 
, I wi H re turn the day after tomorrow . ' 
w a n d u - g u t u  
mu�h- ? 
y u I a 
you . 2 : NOM 
d i k a - r a  
baek-FUT 
' When wi l l  you ( 2 )  return ? ' 
w i k a ! a -wa �u 
tomorrow-one 
I) a I i  
we . 2 : NOM 
d i k a - r a  
baek -FUT 
, We ( 2 )  wi l l re turn the day after tomorrow.  ' 
w i ka ! a -wa �u 
tomorrow-one 
d i ka - r a 
baek -FUT 
' Day after  tomorrow (he ) wi l l  re turn . ' 
g aw a  I) a l  i 
eome we . 2 : NOM 
y a n t a - ra 
go:FUT 
' Come, we ( 2 )  w i l l g o .  ' 
Q a qa 
look-IMP 
Q a Q a - g u r u  / m u n a - a n i 
3 . S : ACC-there snake-NOM 
y a n d r a - I u l) a  
s tone -LOC 
'Look a t  the snake on the s tone . ' 
[ Look at i t/the snake i s  on  the s t one . ] 
I) a l a - a n i 
where - 3 . S : NOM 
m u n a - a n i / w a �a 
sn';ke -NOM NEG 
I) a t u  
I . ERG 
' Where is the snake ? I don ' t  see  ( i t) . ' 
Q a qa - g a l a  
see -PRES 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':there 
y a n d r a - I u l) a  
s tone -LOC 
b u n g u  
gum tree 
w i  n a  
e lose  
' That one  on the s tone by the gum tree . '  
( 1 9 2 )  g a  m u r a I) a ! u  Q a qa - g a l a  Q a Q a - g u r u  m u n a - a n a  
y es O . K . I . ERG see-PRES 3 . S : ACC-there snake -ACC 
, Ye s I see the snake . ' 
( 1 9 3 )  I) a t u  n a n a  g a l k a - r a m u n a - a n a  
I . ERG 3 . S : ACC hi t-FUT snake -ACC 
' I  wi H ki H the snake . , 
( 1 94 ) n a qa' -wa r i d r a �a - I a I) u i n a m u n a - n d r u  
see-vertieal  b i te -POSS y�u . S : ACC snake -ERG 
'Look out the snake may bite  you . , 
7 7  
7 8  
( 1 9 5 )  i I) k a d i t  i wa �a d r a t;a - I) a  I) a ll a  
you . S : DAT dog NEG bite-PAST/P 3 . S : ACC 
' Your dog did not b i te me . , 
( 1 96 ) m u r a  wa l g a - a n i  b u k a  y a n t a - b a - r a g i g a - a ll a  m a ll � a - ra � �  
woman-NOM a l l  O . K .  go -away-EMP rushes -ACC g e t-PURP 
( 19 7 )  
( 1 9 8 )  
( 1 9 9 )  
' Now 
d i t i 
dog 
a l l  of 
d i pa 
tai l 
you 
, Tai l of a dog . ' 
I) a t u  i na 
I . ERG y�u . S : ACC 
women go out to 
I) u t;a - �  i ka - r a 
give-back-FUT 
, I give back your mea t to you .  ' 
fe tch b u l lrushes . 
i l) ka  I) u ! i  
you. S : DAT mea t 
, 
I) u t;a - !a 
give-FACT 
I) a ! u  
I . ERG 
i n a 
you . S : ACC 
b a k a r a p i 
boomerang 
/ y u n d r u 
you . S : ERG 
I) u t;a - � i ka - r i  I) u � i 
give-back-IRR mea t 
I) a na 
I . ACC 
' When/if I give you back the boomerang, you wi l l  give me back 
the mea t .  ' 
( 2 0 0 )  I) u t;a - $!  i ka - r i y a n g u - a lla 
give-back-IRR spear-ACC 
' Give  back the spear. ' 
( 2 01 ) d i t i - a n i b a l u - g a l i 
dog-NOM die -PAST 
' The dog died .  ' 
( 2 0 2 )  d i t i - a n i 9 u r i 2a b a l u - ra b a r i  ll a n i - g u r u  
dog-NOM think sick die -FUT 3 . S : NOM-t here 
( 2 0 3 )  
( 2 0 4 )  
( 2 05 ) 
' This  dog i s  sick (and) i t  
I) a nd r a g U l) a  d a l t a - r a  
we . p1 : NOM food ;at=FUT 
' We a l l  are hungry . ' 
I) a n  t;a d i t i - a n i 
I . DAT dog-NOM 
b a l u - g a l i 
die -PAST 
'My dog died  yesterda y .  ' 
w i l l die , 
n i l a d a  
yes t;rday 
I 
d i t i - a n i 
dog-NOM 
n a n i - g u r u  b a l u - r a  b a r i 
3 . S : NOM-there die -FUT think 
' This dog wi l l  die , I think . ' 
( 2 06 ) I) a p t;a I) a � i qa b a l u - g a l i 
I . DAT fa ther die-PAST 
ma t;a 
long ago 
' My father died  long ago . ' 
t hink . ' 
( 2 07 ) 
( 2 08 ) 
( 20 9 )  
( 21 0 )  
( 2 11 ) 
( 212 ) 
( 21 3 ) 
( 2 14 )  
( 2 15 ) 
( 21 6 )  
( 217 ) 
( 21 8 )  
g u l u  
knee 
m u r t a - g a l a  
hurt-PRES 
' This  knee hurts . ' 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':'there 
g a n a - b u l a  
man- two 
b u l a -g u r u  
3 . d1 : NOM-there 
d a p a r u  
;1.ow 
' Two men are wa 1. king s 1.ow 1.y . ' 
y a n t a - g a l a  
go :PRES 
Q a r a - mu n d u  Q a n a - g u r u  
noi s e ?-PRIV 3 . S : NOM-there 
g a na - a n i  
man-NOM 
' This man i s  deaf. ' 
Q a r a - m u n d u - b u l a  
noi se ? - PRIV- two 
b u l a - g u r u 
3 . d 1 : NOM-there 
' These  two men are deaf. ' 
g i n i - b u l a  
s trong- two 
b u l a - g u l a  
3 . d1 : NOM-? 
g a n a - b u l a  
man- two 
' The  two men are s trong . ' 
g a l) a - b u l a  
man - two 
m i pa - a n i Q a n i - g u r u  
bad-3 . S : NOM 3 . S : NOM-there 
d i � i - a n i 
dog -NOM 
' This  dog i s  bad. ' 
w a n d r u - a n i 
1.ot-NOM 
d a n a  
3 . p 1 : NOM 
g a n a - a n i  
man -NOM 
g i l)  i - a n  i 
s trong-3 . S : NOM 
b u k a  
a Z l.  
' The mob of men ( toge ther)  are s trong . ' 
g a na - a n i 
man-NOM 
� a n a - g u r u  
3 . p1 : NOM-there 
' The men are a 1. Z  weak . ' 
g a l g u - g a l g u - a n i 
weak-weak-3 . S : NOM 
g a na - b u l a  
man-two 
g a ! g u - g a ! g u - b u l a 
weak -weak- 3 . d1 : NOM 
' Two men are weak .  ' 
g a l)a - a n i 
man-NOM 
n a n i - g u r u 
3 . S : NOM-there 
, That  man i s  weak .  ' 
y u l a - g u r u - Q u  
you . 2-there -ERG 
d a l t a - r a 
�at:IMP 
' You ( 2 )  eat  thi s food. ' 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
Q a ka - a n i  
water-NOM 
g a ! g u - g a ! g u - a n i  
weak -weak-3 . S : NOM 
g U Q a - a Q a  
good-ACC 
g a m a ra  / 
Z eft 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
' To the wa ter Z eft, you wi Z Z  go .  ' 
[ The water i s  to the Zeft, you wi Z Z  go . ] 
b u k a  
a Zl. 
y a Q �a - ra 
go -FUT 
7 9  
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( 21 9 )  
( 22 0 )  
( 2 21 ) 
( 2 2 2 )  
( 2 23 ) 
( 22 4 ) 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':'there 
I) a ka - a n i  
water-NOM 
d u t:,i'g a l i / 
right 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
' To the wa ter righ t, you wi L L  go . ' 
[ The water i s  to the right,  you w i L L  go . ] 
m u r a  I) a t u  i n a 
O . K . I . ERG y�u . S : ACC 
' O . K . ,  I to Ld you .  ' 
b u r a - I) a  
teh-PAST/P 
m u r a  I) a t u  i n a b u � a - g a l i  y u l u  
O . K. I. ERG y�u . S : ACC te L L - PAST s traight 
' O . K . , I to Ld you correc t Ly ( s traigh t) . ' 
d u n a -wa r i  I) a t u  i n a 
time -wai t I . ERG y�u . S : ACC 
b u r a - g a l a  y u l u 
t e i L-PRES s traigh t 
' Wai t,  I wi n te L L  you straigh t . ' 
y a Ql a - r a 
go -FUT 
wa �a y u n d r u  I) a n a  � u m pa - i n d r i - g a l i map<!,a r a  
NEG you . S : ERG I . ACC show- ? - PAST wrong 
' You didn ' t  t en me  wrong . , 
m a l) i n u g a  Q a n i - g u r u  wa l g a - a n i  
fat big 3 . S : NOM-there woman-NOM 
' This woman is  very fat .  , 
( 2 25 ) m u k u - <!, i l) g a  Q a n i - g u r u  wa l g a - a n i  
3 . S : NOM-there woman-NOM 
( 22 6 )  
( 2 27 ) 
( 22 8 )  
( 2 2 9 )  
( 23 0 )  
bony -COM? 
' Th is woman is bony . ' 
g U l) a  I) a p <!,a - g a l a  
food wan t-PRES 
n a n i - g u r u  g a � a - a n i 
3 . S : NOM':'there man-NOM 
' This  man i s  hungry . ' 
m i n a - a l)a  Q a n i - g u r u  g U l) a  I) a p <!,a - g a l a  
what-DAT 3 . S : NOM-there food want -PRES 
' Why i s  this  one hungry ? '  
wa �a n u l u  � a H a - g a l i g U l)a - a Q a  
NEG 3 . S . masc : ERG eat-PAST food-ACC 
'He didn ' t  ea t food today . , 
wa �a n u l u  � a H a - g a  1 i n i l a d a  
NEG 3 . S . masc : ERG eat-PAST yes t�rday 
'He didn ' t  eat yes terday . , 
b a l a  
today 
ma �u wa l pa - g a l a  n a n i -y i  g a � a - a n i  
anger rise/Lift-PRES 3 . S : NOM-here man-NOM 
' This  man i s  angry with me . ' 
I) a p t,a 
I . DAT 
( 2 3 1 )  
( 2 3 2 )  
( 23 3 )  
( 23 4 )  
( 23 5 )  
m i n a - a � a  n a n i - g u r u  
wha t-DAT 3 . S : NOM:there 
� a p �a ma �u wa l p a - g a l a  
I . DAT anger rise-PRES 
' Why i s  tha t  man angry with  me ? '  
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
m a m a - g a l i n u � ka � u t i - a n a  
took-PAST 3 . S : DAT me� t-AeC 
' You took away h is mea t .  ' 
ya l a - a � a  
DEM-DAT 
!:!a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-t here 
i � ka  m a � u  
you . S : DAT anger 
' That ' s  why he is angry with you . ' 
w a l p a - g a l a  
rise/ lift -PRES 
m u r a -wa l i  
fini shed- ? 
� a p i w�g a - r a  I g a l g u r i - g a 1 a  � a p i m u g a - a � a  
I . NOM �ie -FUT ? -PAST I . NOM s �eep-DAT 
' A n righ t I w i n  lie  down, I am tired [for s �eep ] .  ' 
b a n i p i  � a p i w a g a - � a  I d i l a b a  d r a �a - i y i - g a l a  
unab �e I . NOM �ie-PAST/P co�d bite -REF-PRES 
'I canno t s �eep,  (I) fee �  co �d .  ' 
( 2 3 6 )  d r a �a - i y i - � a  � i l a b a  
( 2 3 7 ) 
( 23 8 ) 
( 2 3 9 )  
( 24 0 )  
( 24 1 )  
( 24 2 )  
b i te-REF-PAST/P co �d 
, ( I )  fe l t  co�d .  ' 
g a n a - b u l a  
man-two 
b u l a - g u ,: u  
3 . d1 : NOM-there 
n u g a - b u l a  
big-two 
y a !:! l a - � i ka - g a l a - r i  
go -back-PRES-IRR? 
' Two big men are coming t his way [re turning? ] . ' 
g a n a - b u l a  
man- two 
b u l a - g u r u  waywa - b u l a  
3 . d1 : NOM-there sma Z � - two 
' Two sma Z �  men are coming this  way . ' 
d a pa - ra � a l u  � a k a - a n a  
drink-FUT I . ERG water-ACC 
, I wi�  � drink this wa ter .  ' 
� a p i d i n a - b a - r a 
I . NOM foo t-away -FUT 
'I s tand up . ' 
y u l a  
you . 2 : NOM 
d i n a - b a - ra 
foot-away -FUT 
' ( You 2 )  s tand up . ' 
y a !:! � a - g a l a  
speak-PRES 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
' Do you speak Ga fa�i ? '  
g a l a l a - Qa 
Ga fa li -ACC 
y a n t a - d i k a - g a l a - r i  
go=back-PRES-IRR? 
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( 24 3 )  
( 2 4 4 )  
( 24 5 )  
( 24 6 )  
( 2 4 7 ) 
( 2 4 8 )  
g a  wa ywa I) a p i y a Q � a - g a l a  
yes  sma l l  I . NOM speak-PRES 
' Yes ,  I speak a little . ' 
d a  1 i I) a p i y a Q � a - g a l a  good I . NOM speak- PRES 
'I speak we l l .  , 
g a Q � u g a l) a - g a l a  y u n d r u  
unders tand-PRES you . S : ERG 
d a n a - I)a n i 3 . S-DAT 
� a n a - g u r u -a Q a  / y a w a r a - Q a  
3 . S-there -ACC language-ACC 
' Do you unders tand them/their languag e ? ' 
g a  
y es 
m u r a  l) a l U  g a Q� ug a l) a - g a l a  
finished I . ERG unders tand-PRES 
� a n a - Q a  
3 . S-ACC 
' Ye s  we l l ,  comp l e te ly I understand them . ' 
[ O . K . , I unders tand them . ] 
y a n d a - r a  I) a n a l a  
speak -IMP I . LOC 
' Speak to me . , 
y a n d a - r a  
� �  
I) a  1 i 
ta l k -FUT we . 2 : NOM 
, We ' Z l ta Zk . , 
( 24 9 )  y a Q � a  I) a l a l) a l a  
ta lk  we . 2 : LOC 
, Speak to us ( 2 ) . ' 
( 25 0 )  m u r a  I) a p i - i l p i  i l) a l a  y a Q � a - d a r a - ra - b a  
fini shed I .  NOM-? you . S : LOC ta l k - ? -FUT-EMPH 
' Good, I wi Z l  speak to you . ' 
( 25 1 )  m u r a  I) a l i - i l p i  i l) a l a  
you . S : LOC finished we . 2 - ?  
' O . K . , we  ( 2 )  wi l l  speak to  you .  ' 
( 25 2 )  m u r a  I) a n d r a - i l p i y u r a l) a l a  
( 2 5 3 )  
( 25 4 ) 
fini shed we . p1-?  you . p1 : LOC 
' Good, we a l l  wi l l  speak to you . ' 
g aw a  
come 
I) a n d r a y a n d a - r a  
we . p1 : NOM taLk-FUT 
n U l) a l a - b u l u 3 . S : LOC -over there 
, Come on, we wi l l ta lk  to that one over ther e .  ' 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
g a l) a - a n i  
man-NOM 
' That man i s  fat .  ' 
d a  1 i fat/good na n i 3 . S : NOM 
( 25 5 )  g a r k i - b a  n a n a - g u r u  g a n a - a na 
aa l l -away-IMP 3 . S : ACC:there ma�-ACC 
' Ca l l  that man .  ' 
( 2 5 6 )  g U ,l; i - b a  
( 2 57 ) 
run-away-IMP 
'Run (away) . '  
m u r a  g u t i - l a  o a p i 
finished ru�-FACT I . NOM 
' O . K . ,  I run . ' 
( 25 8 )  g a n a - b u l a  b u l a - g u r u  g U ,l; i - g a l a  
( 2 5 9 )  
man-two 3 . d1 : NOM-there run-PRES 
' The two men run awa y .  ' 
g a �a - b u l a  
man-two 
b u l a - g u r u  
3 . d1 : NOM-there 
' The two men ran away . ' 
g U ,l; i - o a  
run-PAST/P 
( 26 0 )  g a l) a - b u l a  b u l a - g u r u  g U ,l; i - r a 
3 . d 1 : NOM-there run-FUT 
( 26 1 )  
( 2 62 ) 
( 2 6 3 )  
( 2 64 ) 
man-two 
, The two men wi I I  run away . ' 
m u r a  o a p i 
finished I . NOM 
g a r k i - o a  
aa l l -PAST/P 
Q i a - g u r u  d i ka - ra 
3 . S . masc : NOM-there baak-FUT 
n a n a - g u r u  / g u n t u  
3 . S : ACC:there soon 
' O . K . ,  I aa l led  that man so he wi l l  aome baak . ' 
m a n d a - d i k a - ra Q a Q a - g u r u  b a k a r a p i 
hord-b�ak- IMP 3 . S : ACC-there boomerang 
' Bring here that boomeran g .  ' 
m u r a wa l ta - d i ka - r a o a ,l; u  
finished tak e-b�ak -FUT I . ERG 
' O . K . ,  I ' l l bring ( i t )  to you .  ' 
i o ka  
you . S : DAT 
w a l t a - b a  n a n a - g u r u  d a l d ra - na  g a l g u r a - a Q a  
take-away 3 . S : ACC:there kangaro;-ACC dead-ACC 
' Take away this  kangaroo , the dead one . 
8 3  
( 26 5 )  g a  wa l t a - l a  o a ,l; u  n a n a - y i g a l g u r a - Q a  
y es take -FACT I . ERG 3 . S : ACC-here dead-ACC 
d a l d r a - a n a  
kangaroo :ACC 
( 26 6 )  
, Yes, I take away t his  dead kangaro o .  ' 
d u o g a  w u p i - g a l a  n a n i - g u r u  
exarement sme l l -PRES 3 . S : NOM:there 
, This one s tinks . ' 
84 
( 2 67 ) 
( 2 6 8 )  
( 2 6 9 )  
( 2 7 0 )  
( 271  ) 
( 272 ) 
( 2 7 3  ) 
( 2 7 4  ) 
d u � g a  w u p i - g a l a  Q a n i - g u � u  
exaremen t sme L L -PRES 3 . S : NOM-there 
' The dead kangaroo s tink s .  ' 
w a l t a - b a  n a na - g u r u  n u ga - a n a  
take -away -IMP 3 . S : ACC�there b ig-ACe 
, Take away this big kangaroo . ' 
w a l t a - b a  Q a Q a - g u � u  
take-away-IMP 3 . S : ACC-there 
n u g a - a Q a  
big-ACC 
' Take away t his big dead kangaroo . ' 
m a n d a  
hold-IMP 
' Take i t .  ' 
ma n d a  
ho ld- IMP 
b a k a r a p i - a n a 
boomerang-ACC 
' Ta ke the boomerang . ' 
� u t;a � a na 
give- IMP 3 . S : ATC 
' Give  me ( i t ) . ' 
� u t;a - b a  n a n a  
give-away -IMP 3 . S : ACC 
' Give  him (i t ) . ' 
g a  
yes  
� a t u  
I. ERG 
� u t;a - ra 
give-FUT 
i n a 
y�u . S : ACC 
' Ye s  I ' L L  give you ( i t ) . ' 
g a l g u r a d a l d r a 
dead kangaroo 
d a l d r a - a n a  
kangaroo=ACC 
g a l g u r a -a Q a  
dead-ACC 
d a l d r a - a na 
kangaroo =ACC 
( 27 5 )  g a l ka g a � a - a Q a  
( 27 6 )  
( 277  ) 
( 27 8 )  
hit-IMP man-ACC 
, Hi t the man . ' 
y u l a - � u  n a n a - g u r u  g a n a - a n a  g a l ka - r a 
you . 2-ERG 3 . S : ACC�there man-ACe hi t-FUT 
, You ( 2 )  hit/wi H hit  t hi s  man.  ' 
g a t; i - I  i - b a  n a n a - g u r u  ma k u ra - n a  
break -apart -IMP-EMPH 3 . S : ACC�there s tiak-AeC 
' Break this  s tiak . ' 
w a  �a 
NEG 
b a n i p i  
unab Le 
g i n i - a n i  
s trong- 3 . S : NOM 
� a t u  g a t; i - l i -w i - � a  
I . ERG break-apar t - ? -PAST/P 
'I aan ' t  break this one ,  i t  is s trong . ' 
n a na - y  i / 
3 . S : ACC-here 
( 27 9 )  
( 2 8 0 )  
( 28 1 )  
( 282 ) 
( 28 3 )  
( 28 4 ) 
n a n a - g u r u  Q u �a - b a  g a n a - a n a 
3 . § : ACC�there give -away ma�-ACC 
' Give that to the man .  ' 
g i n i - a n a  
s trong=ACC 
Q a n d r u - g u r u 
3 . S : ERG-there 
g a � i - l i - r a  
break-apart-FUT 
'He wi l l  break the s trong (one) . '  
Q u �a - r a 
give- IMP 
I) a  1 i - n a  
w e . 2-ACC 
' Give to us ( 2 ) . ' 
y u n d r u Q u �a - r i Q a l i - Q a  
y o u . S : ERG give- IRR we . 2 -ACC 
' You (might )  give to us ( 2 ) .  , 
Q u �a - � i ka - r i  Q a n d r a - n a 
give -back- IRR we . pl -ACC 
, ( You migh t)  give back to us 
Q u t a - d i k a Q a Qa 
give -Sack-IMP I.  ACC 
' Give back to me . , 
a l L  , 
( 2 8 5 )  Q u t a - l a - r a - ba 
give- ? -IMP-EMPH 
b u l a - n a  
3 . d l-ACC 
( 2 8 6 )  
( 287 ) 
( 28 8 )  
( 28 9 )  
( 2 90 ) 
' Give to them two . ' 
Q u �a - 1 a - r a - b a 
give - ? -IMP-EMPH 
d a n a - n a 
3 . pl-ACC 
' Give to them a l L ' 
Q u t;a - b a  
give -away -IMP 
' Give him.  , 
g a l k a - b a  
hit-away-IMP 
' Hi t  him.  ' 
g a l k a - b a  
hi t-away-IMP 
n a n a  
3 . § : ACC 
n a n a  
3 . § : ACC 
b u l a - b u l u - n a  
3 . d l-over there ? -ACC 
' Hi t  them two . ' 
g a l k a - b a  
h i t-away 
d a n a - n a  
3 . S-ACC 
'Hit  them a l L ' 
8 5  
86  
( 2 91 ) 
( 2 92 ) 
( 2 93 ) 
( 2 94 ) 
g a l ka - i y i - � a  � a p i y a n d r a - a n d r u  
hit-REF-PAST/P I. NOM s tone -ABL 
� i n a - a !! a  
foo t -ACC 
b u l  i - � a  
fa l l-PAST/P 
� a p i 
I. NOM 
' I  knocked my foo t  (because of?)  on the s tone and fe l l  down . ' 
g a l ka - i y i - � a  � a p i n u � u r a - g u r u  � i n a - a !! a  
hi t-REF-PAST/P I . NOM 3 . S : ABL-there foot-ACC 
'I knocked my foo t  (because of? ) on i t  and fe l l  
m u r a  � a l i  n a 4� - p a l a - g a l i 
finished we . 2 : NOM see -RECIP-PAST 
n i l a d a  
yes t�rday 
b u l i - � a  
fal l -PAST 
down . ' 
' O . K . ,  we ( 2) were looking a t  each o ther yes terday . ' 
n a 4a -w a r i  w a �a b u l  i 
see-vertica l - IMP NEG fa l l -IMP 
' Look out,  don ' t  fa l l  down . ' 
� a p i  
I . NOM 
( 295 ) n a qa -w a r i  � a n a - g u r U - !! a  
( 2 9 6 )  
( 2 97 ) 
( 2 98 ) 
( 2 9 9 )  
( 30 0 )  
( 3 01 ) 
( 3 0 2 )  
see -ver tica l -IMP 3 . S-there -ACC 
, Look at them . ' 
g a  m u r a  � a t u  n a 4a - r a d a n a - n a  
y e s  finished I . ERG see -FUT 3 . S-ACC 
' Ye s, O . K . I w i l l  look at  them. ' 
g u l a - r a  i n i d a n d r a d a n d r a 
s i t - IMP you . S : NOM watch-IMP 
d a l d r a - n a  
kangaro;-ACC 
'Sit  down and watch the kangaroos .  ' 
b a n i p i  
unab le 
� a p i w i ra - d a l i - � a  
I . NOM wai t-CIRC ABILITY-PAST/P 
' I  can ' t  wai t for i t . ' 
b a n i p i  � a p i w i ra - d a l i - � a  
unab l e  I. NOM wai t-CIRC ABILITY-PAST/P 
' I  can ' t  wai t . ' 
b a n i p i  � a ! u  n a 4a - Qa l i - � a  
unab le I. ERG see -CIRC ABILITY-PAST/P 
, I cou ld  no t see ( i t ) . ' 
!! u � ka 
3 . S : DAT 
m u r a  g a m p a  � a ! u  n a �a - g a l a  
finished far I . ERG see . PRES 
d a l d r a - a n a  
kangaroo=ACC 
' 0 .  K . , over there far I see the kangaroo .  ' 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
d un a - b a r i  
?- think ' 
� a l i  w i ra - r a / g u � ! u  
we . 2 : NOM wai t-FUT soon 
!! a � ka - y i  d i k a - l a  
3 . S : DAT-here back-FACT 
� a ka - a � a  / m u r a  � a l i - � u  g a l ka - ra n a n a  
water-DAT finished w e . 2-ERG hi t-FUT 3 . S : ACC 
' Wait  a whi l e .  We (2)  w i l l wai t .  Soon i t  Qomes to t he wa ter .  
We  (2 )  wi l l  ki l l  i t . ' [ We wi l l  wai t unti l i t  comes back to the 
wa ter.  Then we wi l l  ki l l  i t . ] 
( 30 3 )  o a r a - g a 1 a  y u n d r u  g u g u - � a r i - a Q a 
( 3 04 ) 
( 3 05 ) 
( 3 06 ) 
hear-PRES you . S : ERG wind- ?-ACC 
' Do you hear the wind? ' 
wa �a o a t u  o a r a - g a l a  
NEG I . ERG hear-PRES 
'I can ' t  hear (i t) . ' 
b a t i  y a n d r u  
bad you. S : ERG 
, You ta Zk bad. 
y a Q � a - g a l a  / wa �a 
ta � k-PRES NEG 
I don ' t  hear you . ' 
o a n qa - g a l a  o a p i m a n i 
�ike/want-PRES I . NOM corroboree 
' I  �ike corroboree . '  
o a t u  
I. ERG 
i n a 
you . S : ACC 
8 7  
o a r a - g a 1 a  
hear-PRES 
( 30 7 )  o a t u  n a qa - r a w i ka l a  / d a n a  b i r k i - r a m a n i - a n a  
I . ERG see-FUT tomorrow 3 . p1 : NOM dance -FUT corrob�ree -ACC 
( 3 08 ) 
( 30 9 )  
( 3 10 ) 
( 3 11 ) 
( 3 12 ) 
' Tomorrow I wi � �  see  ( them) dance a corrobore e .  ' 
o a p  qa - g a  1 a o a p i y a Q �a - r a  o u k u -a l) a  
want/like-PRES I. NOM go-PURP river-DAT 
, I wan t to go to the rive r .  , 
n a n d r u - g a r i  g a ':l a - a n d r u  mam u - g a l i  
3 . S : ERG-there {far) man-ERG s tea�-PAST 
' That man there s to �e my meat .  , 
g u n k a - g a l a  o a � u  i n a 
ask-PRES I . ERG y�u . S : ACC 
' I  ask  you .  , 
g un ka - g a l i o a -t u  n i n a n i l a d a  
ask-PAST I . ERG 3 . S . masc : ACC y e s t;rday 
' I  asked him yes terday .  ' 
d un a - g u la o a l u  n i n a g u n ka - ra 
?-si t I . ERG 3 . S . masc : ACC ask-FUT 
' I  w i � � ask him by and by . ' 
o a  n t,a 
I. DAT 
o u t i - a na 
mea t-ACC 
( 3 1 3 )  g u n ka - o a  o a t u  n i na / wa �a 
ask-PAST I . ERG 3 . S .masc : ACC NEG 
o a n a  n u l u 
I. ACC 3 . S . masc : ERG 
g a l a - b a - o a  
answer-away-PAST/P 
'I asked him .  He didn ' t  answer me . ' 
( 3 14 ) g a l a - ba o a Q a 
answer-away I . ACC 
, Answe r me . ' 
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( 3 15 ) 
( 3 16 ) 
( 31 7 )  
b u b a !l a Q a - g u r u  w i y i - a !l a  
b low-IMP 3 . S : ACC-there fi re -ACC 
' B low that fire . ' 
m i ! a m u r a  n a n i  wa ! p a - g a l a  
sun finished 3 . S : NOM ri se-PRES 
' The sun i s  coming 
m u ra m i l a - a n i 
finished sun-NOM 
up now . , 
w a l p a - I) a  
ri se -PAST/P 
, A lready - the s un came up . ' 
( 31 8 )  g u � � u - t i r i  
soon- ? 
m i  l a - a n i  wa ! pa - b a - r a 
8un-NOM rise -away-FUT 
( 31 9 )  
, Soon the 8un wi l l come up . ' 
wa l p a - g a l a  m i r k i r i p i -a n i 
rise -PRES moon-NOM 
' The moon i8 coming up . ' 
( 32 0 )  g u � � u - t i r i  
8oon- ? 
m i r k i r i p i - a n i  wa ! p a - b a - r a 
moon-NOM rise -away-FUT 
( 32 1  ) 
( 32 2 )  
( 3 2 3 )  
( 3 2 4 )  
( 32 5 ) 
( 3 2 6 )  
, Soon the moon wil  l come up . ' 
I) a ! a n d i - r a  
jump-FUT 
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
b i l k a - a n a  
log-ACC� 
' You  wi l l  jump over the log . ' 
w a �a I) a � u  n a n a - g u r u  
NEG I . ERG 3 . § : ACC:there 
I) a ta n d i - r i I I a I) u 
ju�p -IRR POSS 
'I won ' t/can ' t  jump i t . ' 
b i  r ta - b u ra - a n i 
high- ?- 3 : S : NOM 
Qa n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
' That one i8  high . ' 
m u r a  I) a � u  na n a - g u r u  
finished I . ERG 3 . § : ACC:there 
' 0 .  K . , I w i n  jump thi s .  ' 
I) a t a n d i - r a  
ju�p -FUT 
m u ra I) a t u  I) a t a n d i - ra / l a l) u  n a n a - g u r u  
finis h ed I . ERG ju�p-FUT POSS 3 . § : ACC:there 
' 0 .  K . , I w i l  l/can jump that one . ' 
d i t i - g a l a  
la�gh-PRES 
n a n i - g u r u  g a n a - a n i  
3 . S : NOM:there man-NOM 
' Tha t man i 8  laughin g . ' 
( 32 7 )  
( 32 8 )  
( 32 9 )  
m i n a - a l) a  n i n a 
what-DAT 3 . S .masc : NOM 
d i t i - g a l a  
ra�gh-PRES 
' Why (is  he ) laughing? ' 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':there 
g a n a - a n i  
ma';-NOM 
' That  man i s  a lways laughi ng . ' 
d i t i - g a l a  
ra�gh-PRES 
m i r V - i y i - g a l a  n a n i - g u r u  g a n a - a n i 
s cratch-REF-PRES 3 . S : NOM':there ma';-NOM 
' Tha t man scra tches his  s hin .  ' 
( 33 0 )  wa �a m i r V - i y i  
NEG scratch-REF-IMP 
, Don ' t  scratch .  ' 
( 3 31 ) m u r a w a �a I) a p i m i r V - i y i - r a 
O . K . NEG I . NOM s cra tch-REF-FUT 
'0 . K . , I won ' t  s cra tch .  ' 
( 3 32 ) wa n i  i l) k a  y a r i p a - a n i  
wha t your name-3 . S : NOM 
' What ' s  your name ? '  
( 3 3 3 )  I) a p t,a ya r i p  a - n i d a b i I i  - n a 
I . DAT name-NOM Qabi l i -ACC 
( 3 3 4 ) 
' My name i s  Qab i li . ' 
m u k a r i - g a l i I) a p i  
fo rge t-PAST I . NOM 
' I  forgo t his  name . ' 
n U l) k a  
3 . S : DAT 
ya r i p a  
name 
n a n t, i p a - Qa  
shin-ACC 
( 3 3 5 )  w a ra - n a Q i a - g u � u  g a � i - ya 
who - 3�S : ACC 3 . S . masc : NOM-there man- there ? 
( 33 6 )  
' Who i s  that man ? ' 
[ What is  that man ca l led?  ( Note accusative 3 3 3 ) J 
b a k a r a p i - a n i 
boomerang-NOM 
Q a n i - y i  
3 . S : NOM-here 
' This  bo omerang i s  broken . ' 
g a t, i - g a l  i - a n i 
break -PAST-3 . S : NOM 
( 3 37 ) w i n b i - b a  Q a Qa - g u r u  
( 3 3 8 )  
throw-away 3 . S : ACC-there 
, Throw away t his  one . ' 
m u r a  
O . K . 
I) a t u w i n b i - r a n a n a  
I . ERG throw-FUT 3 . S : ACC 
y a  ra - m a k a  
message-stick  
' O . K . , I throw away this  message s tick . ' 
8 9  
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( 3 3 9 )  
( 34 0 )  
( 34 1 )  
( 3 4 2  ) 
( 3 4 4  ) 
( 3 4 5 )  
( 3 4 6 )  
( 3 4 8  ) 
( 34 9 )  
( 3 5 0  ) 
y a n d a - r a  
taH-FUT 
d a n a  
3 . p1 : NOM 
y a l u - a Q a  
mee ting-ACC 
, (They)  wi l l ta lk ,  have a mee ting . ' 
y a g a ma - g a l a  
send-PRES 
!! a n a - g u r u - I) u  
3 . p1-there -ERG 
I) a n d r a - I) a n i 
3 . p 1-DAT 
y a r a - m a k a - a Q a  
message -s tick-ACC 
' They are sending us a message s tick . ' 
w a n k i - r a  
look for-FUT 
b a r i  
think 
I) a n d r a  
we . p 1 : NOM 
b a ka r a p i - a l) a  
boomerang-DAT 
' I  think we wi l l  look for your boome ran g .  ' 
I) a p i wa n k i - r a  
I . NOM look  for-FUT 
Q U l) k a  
3 . S : DAT 
b a ka r a p i - a l) a  
boomerang-DAT 
'I w i l l  l ook for his boomerang .  ' 
wa n k i - I) a  b a n i p i  
look for-PAST/P u nab le 
I) a p i wa n k i - I) a  
I . NOM look for-PAST/P 
n U l) k a  
3 . S : DAT 
b a k a r a p i - a l) a  
boomerang-DAT 
'I look, I canno t find his  boomerang .  ' 
y a m b a - p a r a - g a l a  wa l g a - n i b u ka 
fight-RECIP-PRES woman-NOM a l l  
d a n a - g u r u  
3 . p 1 : NOM-there 
' Tha t lot of women are having a row . ' 
n i l a !! a -w a �u d a n a - g u r u  y a m b a - p a r a - g a l  i wa l g a - n i  b u ka 
yesterday -one 3 . p1 : NOM-there figh t-RECIP-PAST woman-NOM a l l  
' Day before yes terday the women a l l  fought .  ' 
y a m b a - p a r a - r a 
fight-RECIP-FUT 
d a n a  w i k a ! a wa l g a - a n i b u ka  
3 . p1 : NOM tomorrow woman-NOM a l l 
' Tomorrow the women a l l  wi l l  fight ( toge ther) . '  
w i y i - a n i  
fire -NOM 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
ma r i - g a l a  / d u p u - a n a  
burn-PRES �moke -ACC 
, Th is  fire i s  burning, I sme l l  smoke . ' 
wa l g a - a n d r u  y a mb a - g a l a  
woman-ERG figh t-PRES 
n a n a  wa l i wa - a na 
3 . S : ACC chi ld-ACe 
' The woman is  sco l ding this c hi ld .  ' 
I) a ,! u  
I . ERG 
n a m p a  n a n a - g u r u  d a l d r a - a n a  d u p l a - a n d r u  
cover- IMP 3 . S : ACC:there kangaroo:ACC ashe s-INST 
' Covel' up this kangaroo with ashes . ' 
m u r a  I) a t u  n a n a  n a m pa - r a  I) u t i - a n a  
finished I . ERG 3 . S : ACC cover-FUT me� t-AeC 
' O . K . , I wi l l  covel' this mea t .  ' 
w u p i - g a l a  
sme Z Z -PRES 
( 3 5 1 )  
( 3 5 2 )  
( 3 5 3 ) 
( 3 5 4  ) 
( 3 5 5 )  
( 35 6 )  
( 3 5 7 )  
( 35 8 )  
( 3 5 9 )  
( 3 6 0 )  
( 361 ) 
( 36 2 )  
b un ma n a n a - g u r u  � u t i - a na 
uncover-IMP 3 . S : ACC:there mea t-ACC 
' Uncover t ha t  mea t .  ' 
m u ra � a t u  n a n a  b u n ma - r a  
finished I . ERG 3 . S : ACC uncover-FUT 
' O . K . ,  I w i 'l 'l  uncover i t .  ' 
g a � i - g a l a  
H.e -PRES 
n a n i g a � a - a n i 
3 . S : NOM man-NOM 
' This man is te ning a He . ' 
m u  ra 
fi nished 
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
m u l p a - � a  
make-PAST 
n a n a - g u r u  
3 . S : ACC:there 
' You  made that boomerang . ' 
w a  �a 
NEG 
g a � a  
y e t  
� a � u  m u l p a - � a  
I . ERG make -PAST/P 
' I  haven ' t  made i t  y e t . ' 
wa �a' 
NEG 
J) a p i g a l i -w a l p i - r a 
I . NOM make/put - ? - FUT 
, I won ' t  turn around. ' 
n a J) a l a - g u r u  g a l  i 
3 . S : LOC-there mak e/put- IMP 
' Pu t  ( i t )  on the ground over 
d a ka - l a � a  
ground-LOC 
there . ' 
m u r a  � a � u  Q a � a l a - g u r u  g a l i - � a  
b a ka r a p i 
boomerang 
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finis hed I . ERG 3 . S : LOC-there make/put-PAST/P 
d a ka - l a � a  
ground-LOC 
' O . K . , I put  ( i t )  over there on the ground . ' 
m a d r i  n a n a  ma k u r a - n a  
ho 'ld-I MP 3 . S : ACC  s tick - ACC 
'Ho 'ld  this s tick . ' 
J) a � u  m a d r i - r a  i � ka  m u  ra 
finished I . ERG ho 'ld-FUT you . S : DAT 
' O . K . ,  I w i n  ho 'l d  ( i t )  for y o u .  ' 
d um pa � a n a  ll a ll a - g u r u  b a ka r a p i - Q a  
s how- IMP I . ACC 3 . S : ACC-there bo omerang-ACC 
' Show me that boomerang, I wan t to see  i t .  ' 
w a  �a J) a ,t u  i n a d u m p a - ra / wa �a g a � a  
NEG I . ERG y ou . S . ACC show-FUT NEG y e t  
' I  win n o t  s how you, I haven ' t  finished ( i t )  
/ � a  t u  n a <!,a
' 
- r a  
I . ERG s e e -PURP 
� a t u  m u l pa - ga l a  
I . ERG finish -PRES 
y e t .  , 
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( 364  ) 
( 36 5 )  
( 36 6 )  
( 3 6 8 )  
( 3 6 9 )  
( 3 7 0 )  
( 37 1  ) 
( 37 2 ) 
( 3 7 3 )  
b a ka - ra b a r i  Q a l a  n a Q a l a  
hide -FUT think we . 2 : NOM 3 . S : LOC 
' I  think we ( 2 )  w i Z Z h ide over there . ' 
b u l r u  
quick 
d a n d r a - r a d a l d r a - a Q a  
watch-IMP kangaroo-DAT 
'Here Zook ou t quick for kangaro08 . ' 
b a ka n U Q a l a - g u r u  
hide -IMP 3 . S : LOC-there 
' Hide there . ' 
m a k u ra 
s tick  
!! a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
b a r i Q a l i - Q u  
think we . 2-ERG 
b u l i - g a l i - a n i g u r g a - l a Q a  
faZ Z -PAST-3 . S : NOM road-LOC 
w i l i d l - r a  
dr';g :FUT 
'A s tick fe Z Z  on the road. We ( 2) w i Z Z drag it away I think . ' 
[A s tick has fa Z Zen on the road . . . J 
n a �a -wa r i  !! a n i -g u r u  b u l  i - l a Q u  
see-vertica l, 3 . S : NOM-there fa Z Z -POSS 
' Look out one might fa Z Z  on you .  ' 
m a k u ra 
s tick 
Q a n a l a  
3 . S : LOC 
b u l i - Q a  
fa Z Z-PAST/P 
' The tree fe Z Z  on me . ' 
i Q a l a  
you . S : LOC 
ma k u r a - n i !! a n i - y i  
s tick-NOM 3 . S : NOM-here 
g a ! g u - g a ! g u - !!a n i  I g UQ ! u - � i r i  
ro tten- 3 . S : NOM soon- ? 
b a r i  b u l i - r a 
think fa Z Z -FUT 
' This 8 tick i s  rotten .  Soon I think i t  w i Z Z  faL L ' 
[ This  8 tick i 8  rotten so  I think i t  wi Z Z  faZ Z . J 
n a n i - g u r u  m u n a - a n i y a Q k u r i - g a l a  
3 . S : NOM:there 8n';ke-NOM move-PRES 
' This  8nake i8 moving .  ' 
n a �a -wa r i  
8ee -vertica Z 
d r a  �a - 1  a Q  u 
bite-POSS 
n a n d r u  
3 . S : ERG 
i n a 
you . S : ACC 
, Look out,  it  might bi te you .  ' 
w a �a b a r i y a !! la - b a - Q a  y a ! a -g u b a  
NEG think go-away -PAST/P 80mewhere 
' (It ) ? ha8n ' t  gone away.  I think . ' 
g a  r i 
hey 
w a  �a' 
NEG 
y a !! .t a  I n a �a - r a  
go-IMP see -PURP 
Q a t u  
I . ERG 
i !!a 
you . S : ACC 
'Hey don ' t  go away. I want  to 8ee you . ' 
n a n i 
3 . S : NOM 
( 3 7 4 ) 
( 3 7 5 )  
( 3 7 6 )  
( 3 7 7  ) 
( 3 7 8 )  
g a r i 
hey 
b u r a  Q a Qa - g u r u  
te i l-IMP 3 . S : ACC-there 
n a �a - r a � a t u n a na 
see-PURP I . ERG 3 . S : ACC 
'Hey, te l l  tha t one I wi l l see him . ' 
[ Te l l that one I want to see  him . ] 
g a l a  
hey 
' Hey 
g a l a  
hey 
' Hey 
yu  I a 
you . 2 : NOM 
you ( 2 ) . , 
y u  ra 
you . p1 : NOM 
you a l L  , 
b u l a  b u r a  g a l a  
hey  3 . d1 : NOM te i l - IMP 
n a �a - r a  � a ! u  n a n a  
see -PURP I . ERG 3 . S : ACC 
'Hey you ( 2) ,  te l l  (him) I wan t to see  him . ' 
m u ra � a t u  
fini shed I . ERG 
b u r a - � a n a n a  / g u l a - r a 
te l l- PAST/P 3 . S : ACC si t-FUT 
y u n d r u n a �a - r a  n a n a  
you . S : ERG see -FUT 3 . S : ACC 
nan  i / 
3 . S : NOM 
' O . K . , I to ld him, he wi l l wai t,  you wi l l  see  him . ' 
( 3 7 9 )  g a p a  � a n a  
( 38 0 )  
( 3 80a) 
( 3 8 1 )  
( 38 2 )  
fo l low- IMP I . ACC 
, Fo l low me . ' 
y u n d r u  g a p a - ra I) a n a  
you . S : ERG fo l low-FUT I . ACC 
' You wi l t  fo How me . , 
y u n d r u  g a p a - r a  I) a n a 
you . S : ERG fo l low- IMP I . ACC 
' You wi l l  fo l low me . , 
g a l) g a  n a na � a l d r a - a Q a  
carry- IMP 3 . S : ACC kangaroo-ACC 
'Hun t that kangaroo . ' 
wa �� I) a ! u  n a n a - g u r u  
NEG I . ERG 3 . S : ACC:there 
g a n g a - l a � u  / g um i - a n i 
carry -POSS big-3 . S : NOM 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
' I  cannot  carry this . I t  is  b ig .  ' 
g a  
y es 
I) a .t u  i Q a  
I . ERG you . S : ACC 
wa l i b a - r a  / I) a l i - I) u  b a r k u l u - l u  
he lp -FUT we . 2-ERG two-ERG? 
g a l) g a - r a n a n a - g u r u  
carry-FUT 3 . S : ACC:there 
' Yes  I w i l l  he lp you . We ( 2 )  wi l l  carry t his  one . ' 
9 3  
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( 3 8 4  ) 
( 38 5 )  
m u r a  � a t u  m u n a -man d a - � a  
finished I . ERG ?-ho ld-PAST/P 
i � ka  
you . S : DAT 
� a ,:!  i qa - !! a  
fa ther-ACC 
' O . K . I me t your father . ' 
m u r a  d i ka - d i k a - � a  
finished baak -baak-PAST/P 
� a r i / d um pa - i n d r i - r a  
I .  NOM show - ? -PURP 
' O . K . , I aame baak to te l l  y ou .  ' 
i na 
you . S : ACC 
( 3 8 6 )  wa �a y a !! ! a - g a i i  
NEG go-PAST 
� a n t,a � a ,:!  i qa - n  i 
I . DAT father-NOM 
( 38 8 )  
( 3 8 9 )  
( 3 90 ) 
( 3 91 ) 
( 3 92 ) 
'My fa ther didn ' t  go away . ' 
y a i a - g u b a - n u  
DEM -?-? 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
' Over that way you g o .  ' 
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
m u n a - ma n d a - r a 
? -ho ld-FUT 
y a n  ta 
go :IMP 
n i na 
3 . S .masc : ACC 
' You wi l l  mee t him over there far away . ' 
!! a � a l a  
3 . S : LOC 
m u r a b u l a - g u r u  g a Q a - b u l a  
finished 3 . d1 : NOM-there man- two 
b u n ! i - d a r a - f) a - ba 
ao;e - ? : PAST/P-EMPH 
' O . K .  two men arri ved .  ' 
d u n a -w i ra g u ':! ! u - n u  d a n a - g u r u  b u n t i - na - r a  
?-wai t · soon- ? 3 . p1 : NOM-there ao;; - ? -FUT 
' Wai t a whi le ,  soon they a l l  w i l l aome pas t .  ' 
m a  t,a 
long ago 
� i k a - mar t,�- � a - b a  g a n a - b u l a  
baak-move -PAST/P-EMPH man- two 
' Long ago two peop le went pas t .  ' 
m u ra b u l a - g u r u  
finished 3 . d1 : NOM-there 
' O . K . they (2 ) aame here . ' 
b u n t i - � a 
ao;; -PAST/P 
( 3 9 3 )  n i l a �a g i 9 a - n i b u ka  w a g a - b a ! a - g a l i  n a � a l a  
3 . S : LOC y e s terday aa tt le-NOM a l l  lie - ? -PAST 
' Yes terday many aa t t l e  aamped here . ' 
( 3 94 ) g a r i n a qa - g a l i  g u la  y u n d r u  y a l a - i r i g a Q a - a n i 
( 3 95 ) 
hey see-PAST s i t  you . S : ERG DEM-? man-NOM 
y a n t a - d i k a - g a l i 
go : baak -PAST 
' Hey  when you were looking over there did a man go pas t ? ' 
m u r a  wa l i wa 
finished ahi ld 
!!a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
' O . K .  this baby i s  arawling .  ' 
m a r t,a
'
- g a l a  
move-PRES 
( 3 9 6 )  wa �a 
NEG 
n a l) a l a  ma fl ta 
3 . S : LOC move- IMP 
( 3 97 ) 
( 9 8 )  
' Don ' t  craw l here . ' 
g awa 
come 
l) a .1< u  i n a 
I . ERG y�u . S : ACC 
b a g a l a - n i 
track-NOM 
d um p a - r a / n a n i - g u r u  
show-FUT 3 . S : NOM:there 
' Come , I wi l l  s how you his  track . ' 
[ Come, I wi l l  show you/this i s  his  track . ]  
n a d,a' 
see- IMP 
n a n a - g u r u  / g a � a - a n d r u  w i ! i d i - g a l a  
3 . S : ACC:there man -ERG l ead-PRES 
n a na n a nd u - a n a 
3 . S : ACC horse -ACC 
Q U l) k a  
3 . S : DAT 
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b a l k a - a n d r u  
s tring- INST 
' Look at that man l eading that horse with  a s tring . ' 
( 3 9 9 )  y u n d r u  
y o u . S : ERG 
I) a n t,a' w i  1 i d i 
I . DAT lead:IMP 
' You  lead my horse . ' 
n a n d u - a n a  
hors e -ACC 
( 4 0 0 )  n u n p a  n a na - g u r u y a n d r a - aQ a  
push/move-IMP 3 . S : ACC�there s tone -ACC 
( 4 01 ) 
( 4 02 ) 
( 4 0 3 )  
' Push this s t one . ' 
J:! a n i - y i  
3 . S : NOM-here 
n u g a - a n i 
big-3 . S : NOM 
/ wa �a 
NEG 
b a n  i fl i 
unab le  
l) a .1< u  
I . ERG 
' It ' s  ( too )  b ig .  r can ' t  push ( i t ) . ' 
w i l i d i  J:! a J:! a - g u r u  n a n d u - a n a  
l ead:IMP 3 . S : ACC-there horse-ACC 
, Le ad this hors e .  ' 
wa �a l) a .1< u  n a n a  g a n k u ra - n a  
NEG I . ERG 3 . S : ACC hair-ACC� 
'I  w i l l not pu l l  that hai r .  ' 
w i  1 i w i l  i d i - r a 
l ead/p{.(i-FUT 
( 4 0 4 ) wa �a 
NEG 
n a na - g u r u  g a n k u r a  w i l i w i l i d i  
3 . S : ACC:there hair pu i l -IMP� 
( 4 0 5 )  
( 4 0 6 )  
, Don ' t  pu l l  that hair .  ' 
n u n p a - d i ka - d i ka J:! a Qa - g u r u  y a n d r a - a n a  
push/m�ve -b�ck- IMP 3 . S : ACC-there s tone -ACC 
' Ro l l  that s tone . ' 
g a  
y es 
l) a .1< u  n u n p a - d i ka - d i ka - r a Q a Q a - g u r u  
I . ERG push/m�ve-b�ck-FUT 3 . S : ACC-there 
' Yes I wi l l  ro l l  that one . ' 
n u n p a - l a l) u  
push-POSS 
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( 4 0 7 )  
( 4 08 ) 
( 4 0 9 )  
( 4 10 ) 
( 4 1 1 )  
( 41 2 )  
( 4 1 3 )  
( 4 1 4 )  
( 41 5 )  
( 4 16 ) 
( 4 17 ) 
( 4 1 8 )  
y a n d r a 
s tone 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
b u l i - ra I) a ka - l a l) a  
fa l l-FUT water- LOC 
' This s tone wi n fa n in the wa ter . ' 
ya n d r a  
s tone 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
b u l i -wa r i - r a  m i r g a l a - l u l) a  I) a k a - a l) a  
fa l l -verticaZ -FUT ba�k -LOC wa ter-DAT 
' This  s tone wi n fa n down a long the s teep bank into t he water . ' 
m i r g a l a - n i  
ba;k-NOM 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
' This  bank is  s teep . ' 
g i t,a - b a r u - a n i  
? - ? -3 . S : NOM 
y a n d r a  
s tone 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
n u n p a - d i ka -d i k a - r a  I) a ka - l a l) a  
push-b�ck-b�ck -FUT water-LOC 
' This s tone wi l l  r o l l  into the water .  ' 
ma n d a - r a I) a l i - I) u  n a na - g u r u  
ge t:FUT we . 2-ERG 3 . S : ACC:"there 
d u r u g a r a - a n a  
goanna:"ACC� 
' We ( 2 )  wil l catch this goanna . ' 
g a � r a  n a n a - g u r u  g u l b a r a - na 
spear-IMP 3 . S : ACC:"there emu-ACC � 
y a n g u - a nd r u  
spear-INST 
' Spear this emu with  a spear.  ' 
g a  
yes  
m u r a  I)a � u  na n a  
fini s he d  I . ERG 3 . S : ACC 
g a d r a - l a  
spear-FACT 
' Ye s ,  a l ready I am spearing i t .  ' 
g a  
yes 
m u r a  I)a t u  
finished I. ERG 
n a n a  g a d r a - I) a 
3 . S : ACC spear-PAST/P 
' Yes ,  a lready I have speared i t .  ' 
n u n p a  n a n a - g u r u  
push-IMP 3 . S : ACC:"there 
' Kick this dog . ' 
d i t i - a n a  
dog-Ace; 
g U Q u  
if  
I) a t u  n a n a  n u n pa - l a l) u  d r a t,a - l a l) u  
I. ERG 3 . S : ACC push-POSS b i te -POSS 
, If/when I kick i t, ( i t )  may bi te me . ' 
n a qa - ra  
see -FUT 
I) a t u  
I . ERG 
n i na I) u t i - a n a  
3 . S . masc : ACC me � t-ACC 
i I) ka 
you . S : DAT 
I) a  � i c!,a - Q a  
fa ther-ACC 
/ I) u t,a - r a  
giv e-FUT 
' When I see  your fa ther I wil l  give him mea t .  ' 
i n  i w i  1 b i 
you . S : NOM whi s t l e -IMP 
' You whi s t le . ' 
( 4 1 9 )  
( 4 2 0 )  
( 4 2 1 )  
( 4 2 2 )  
( 4 2 3 )  
( 4 2 4 ) 
m u ra I) a p i w i l b i - ra 
finished I . NOM whi s t L e -FUT 
' O . K .  I wi l l  whi s t l e . ' 
m u r a  I)a t u  w i n b i - r a 
fini shed I . ERG throw-FUT 
' O . K .  
wa �a 
NEG 
' Don ' t  
w a  �a 
NEG 
I wi L L  throw i t  
y a !! $! a  n a l) a l a  
ta Lk  3 . S : LOC 
ta Lk h ere . ' 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':there 
awa y .  , 
m u l a - g a l a  
spi t/vomi t-PRES 
'He doesn ' t  spi t here . ' 
�/a I i wa !! a n i - g u r;- u  m u l a - g a l a  
chiLd  3 . S : NOM-there spi t/vomi t-PRES 
' This  chi Ld i s  vomi ting . ' 
w a  �a m u l a  
NEG vomi t 
' Don ' t  v omi t .  ' 
( 4 2 5 )  m u r a  !! a n i - g u r u ma k u r a - n i 
finis hed 3 . S : NOM-there tree -NOM 
d u n da - g a l a  
grow-PRES 
ma l p a r a  
quick 
'A Lready this tree i s  growing quick Ly . ' 
( 4 2 6 )  g u n ka - g u n k a -m i p i - i y i - g a  !! a n i - g u r;- u  
ask-as k - ? -REF-?-? 3 . S : NOM-there 
' This  one has a cough . ' 
( 4 2 7 )  wa �a g u n k a - g u n k a -m i p i - i y i 
NEG ask-ask - ?-REF-IMP 
' Don ' t  cough . ' 
( 4 2 8 )  wa �� I) a p i g u n ka - g u n k a - m i p i - ra 
( 4 2 9 )  
( 4 30 ) 
NEG I . NOM ask-ask- ?-FUT 
' I  won ' t  cough . ' 
d i l a b a  m u n k V - i y i - g a l a -p i  
�oLd  make ?-REF-PRES-I . NOM 
'I fee L  co Ld, s hivering . ' 
m i n a - a l) a  i n i  d i l a b a  m u n k V - i y i - g a l a  
what-DAT you . S : NOM �o Ld mak e-REF-PRES 
' Why are you shivering, co Ld? ' 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
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( 4 3 1 )  b a k a -wa r i  
send-vertical -IMP 
, Send down . ' 
( 4 3 2 )  m u ra � a r i b a k a -wa r i - ra 
( 4 3 3 )  
( 4 3 4 )  
( 43 5 )  
( 4 3 6 )  
finished I . NOM send-vertic a l-FUT 
' O . K .  I wi l l  send down .  ' 
d a t i  
';hop-IMP 
Q a Q a  w i y i - a Q a  
3 . S : ACC firewood-ACC 
' Chop this fi rewood.  ' 
d a t i  n a n a  
';hop-IMP 3 . S : ACC 
b i l ka - a n a  
log -ACC� 
, Chop this log . ' 
w a l ta n a n a - g u r u  d a r ura - n a  
take- IMP 3 . S : ACC:there axe-ACC�  
, Take this  axe . ' 
w i y i - a na 
firewood-ACC 
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
' You w i l l chop firewood . ' 
d a t i - r a  
';hop-FUT 
( 4 37 )  g u ka  � a n �a m u n k V - i y i - g a l a  
head I . DAT make -REF-PRES 
( 4 38 ) 
( 4 3 9 )  
( 4 4 0 )  
( 4 4 1 )  
, My head i s  hurting . ' 
n i l a d a  
y es t�rday 
� a r i m u n k V - i y i - g a l i  
I . NOM make-REF-PAST 
' Ye s terday I had pains . ' 
y a n ta - r a  b a r i  � a r i g u b i - a � a  
go:FUT think I . NOM doc tor- DAT 
'I wi l l  go to the doc tor. I t hink . ' 
ya n t a - r a  
go:FUT 
b a r i  i n i  g u b i - a � a  
think you . S : NOM doc tor-DAT 
' Yo u  wi n go to the doc tor. I think . ' 
m u n k V - i y i - g a l a  
mak e -REF-PRES 
� a n a  
I . ACC 
� a r i g u ka - a n i / n a �i - r a  b a r i  
I. NOM head-NOM see -FUT think 
y u n d r u  
you . S : ERG 
, I am having pains in the head. I t hink you wi l l  see me. ' 
( 4 4 2 )  i l r i b a l t i - g a l a  � a r i 
tears fal l -PRES I . NOM 
, My tears are running . ' 
( 4 4 3 )  
( 4 4 4 )  
( 4 4 5 )  
( 4 4 6 )  
( 4 4 7 )  
( 4 4 8 )  
( 4 4 9 )  
w i k a l a  m u n k a - i y i - r a  b a r  i I) a p i 
tomorrow mak e-REF-FUT think I . NOM 
' Tomorrow I think I ' l l  have pains . , 
w i k a ! a  g u ka  I) a p  �a m u r t a - r a 
tomorrow head I . DAT hurt-FUT 
' Tomorrow my head w i l l hurt .  , 
m u t u d a  i n  i 
a l one you . S : NOM 
, Are you a lone ? ' 
g a  m u t u d a  I) a p i 
yes  a lone I .  NOM 
' Ye s  I am a lone . , 
m i r i - a n i 
cheeky- 3 . S : NOM 
n a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':there 
g a � a - a n i 
man-NOM 
, Thi s  man i s  cheeky . ' 
� u r a b i l a  
ta l l  
Q a n i - y i  
3 . S : NOM-here 
' This gum tree is ta l l .  ' 
I) u � i - a n i  Qa n i - g u r u  
meat-NOM 3 . S : NOM-there 
' This  mea t is  raw . ' 
b U l) g u - a n i 
gum tree-NOM 
g i n d a -a n i  
raw-3 . S : NOM 
( 4 5 0 )  m u ra Q a n i - y i  I) u � i - a n i ma r pa - i y i - I) a  
finished 3 . S : NOM-here meat-NOM cook-REF-PAST 
' O . K . , this meat is/was cooked. ' 
( 4 51 ) g aw a  I) a n a l a  
come 3 . S : LOC 
( 4 52 ) 
' Come to me .  ' 
g a  
yes  
I) a p i y a n t a - ra 
I . NOM go :FUT 
i l) a l a  
you . ·S : LOC 
' Yes  I wi l l  go to you . ' 
( 4 5 3 )  y a Q � a - b a  I) a n u r a 
( 4 5 4 ) 
go-away-IMP 3 . S : ABL 
' Go away from me . ' 
g a  
y es 
y a n t a - l a - b a  
go:FACT-EMPH 
i l) u r a 
you . S : ABL 
' Yes I w i l l  go from you . ' 
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( 4 5 5 )  
( 4 5 6 )  
( 4 5 7 )  
( 4 5 8 )  
( 4 5 9 )  
( 4 60 ) 
( 4 61 ) 
( 4 6 2 )  
( 4 6 3 )  
( 4 64 ) 
n i l  a d a  
yes t;rday 
n a n l - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM':'there 
b u k a  
a U  
s! i � I - a n l  
dog-NOM 
I) a w u - l a l) a  
night-LOC 
I) a n d r a l) a l a  
w e . pl : LOC 
y a n t a - d l ka -g a l I 
go =Sack -PAST 
' Yesterday those dogs came up to us at night . ' 
d l t l - a n l 
dog-NOM 
w a n d r u - a n l 
many -NOM 
Q a n l - g u r u  b u ka  
3 . S : NOM-there a l l  
y a n t a -d l ka - g a l a - r l  
go =back -PRES-IRR? 
' A l l  those  dogs are coming up toge ther .  ' 
d 1 1  a b a  
� o l d  
d r a �a - I y i - g a l a  I w l y i - a Q a  
b i te-REF-PRES fire-ACC 
g a l g a - r a  
Light-IMP 
' ( I) fee l  co ld .  Light the fire quick . ' 
g u la - b a r l 
s i t - ?  
I n I 
you . S : NOM 
' S top here . ' 
n a l) a l a  
3 . S : LOC 
ma l p a r a  
quick 
g a  
y es 
g u l a - l a  
sit -FACT 
l) a Jl I 
I .  NOM 
n a l) a l a  
3 . S : LOC 
I I n I 
you . S : NOM 
y a n t a - b a  
go=�way-IMP 
' Yes,  I s top here, you go on . ' 
n a �b a - I) a  
knife -DAT 
l) a Jl I I) a n �i - g a l a  
I . NOM want-PRES 
g a ka - ra 
cut-PURP 
, I want/need a knife to cut  this  s t ic k .  ' 
m a r a - a n i  l) a Jl I d u ka - g a l a  
hand-NOM I . NOM �we l l- PRES 
'My hand is swe l ling up . ' 
n a n  a 
3 . S : ACC 
n a r k l - d l k a - b a  
lean-b�ck-EMPH-IMP 
n a l) a l a - g u ru 
3 . S : LOC-there 
ma k u ra - l u l) a  
tree -LOC 
, Lean agains t that tre e .  ' 
g a  I l) a Jl i n a r k l - d l k a - r a - b a  ma k u ra - l u l) a  
y e s  I . NOM l ean-b�ck -FUT-EMPH tree -LOC 
' Yes,  I wil l lean on that tree . ' 
I) a .l; u  
I. ERG 
ma k u r a - na 
s tick-ACC 
n a r k l - d l k a - b a  l) a Jl i  n U l) a l a - g u r u  m a k u r a - l u l) a  m u ra 
l ean-b�ck-EMPH I . NOM 3 . S : LOC-there tree -LOC fini shed 
n a n l - y i  ma k u ra - n i  
3 . S : NOM-here tree-NOM 
b u  l l - I) a  
fa Z Z-PAST/P 
' I  l eaned on that  tree there, O . K .  Tha t  tree fe l l  over .  ' 
( 4 6 5 )  b a l u - g a l i 
di e -PAST 
I) a Jl �a I) a � i �a' - n I 
I . DAT father-NOM 
'My father die d .  ' 
( 4 6 6 )  
( 4 6 8 )  
n a n p a - r a Q a n d r a - Q u  
bury -FUT we . p1-ERG 
' We wi l l  bury him . ' 
n i n a 
3 . S . masc : ACC 
n a n d r u - g u r u  
3 .  S : ERG-there 
g a g r a - Q a  b a d i - a Q a  
pierce -PAST/P cut-DAT 
' He s tabbed me a cut . ' 
m u ra 
fi nished 
Q a n i - g u r u  
3 . S : NOM-there 
n u g a - a n i 
big-3 . S : NOM 
b a  r i 
think 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
y a Q ,t a - r a  
go -FUT 
b a d i - a n i / g u b i - a Q a  
cut-NOM doc tor-DAT 
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' O . K .  this  cu t i s  big .  I think you  s hou ld go  to  the doc to r .  ' 
( 4 6 9 )  
( 4 7 0 )  
( 4 71 ) 
( 4 7 2 )  
( 4 7 3  ) 
( 4 7 4 )  
g u b i - a n d r u  na n a - g u r u  
doc tor-ERG 3 . S : ACC:there 
' This  doc to r  win hea l i t .  ' 
d a l i - m u n k a - r a  
good-CAUS-FUT 
m u r a  Q a n i - y i  
finis hed 3 . S : NOM-here 
d a l i -m i n d a - g a l i 
good-INCH-PAST 
' O . K . , this cut is comp le te ly hea led up . ' 
b ad i - a n i 
cut-NOM 
m u r a  Q a n i - g u r u  
finished 3 . S : NOM-there 
d a l i -m i n da - r a b a d i - a n i  
good-INCH-FUT cut-NOM 
' O . K . , this cut  wi l l  heal  quick ly . '  
w a l p a - r a ma ! p a r a  
rise-IMP quick 
' Ge t  up quick . ' 
ma l p a ra 
quick 
w a  I pa  i n  i 
ri se- IMP you . S : NOM 
' Ge t  up quick (you ) . '  
wa �a' 
NEG 
ma n d a  
hold-IMP 
Q a p  �a' 
I . DAT 
' Don ' t  touch my knife . ' 
n a  �b a - a Q a  
knife -ACC 
Q a Qa - g u r u  
3 . S : ACC-there 
( 47 5 )  g a p i - g a p i r i - g a l a  Q a p i 
swea t-sweat -PRES I . NOM 
( 4 7 6 )  
, I am sweating .  ' 
m i n a - a Q a  g a p i - g a p i r i - g a l a  i n i 
wh�t-DAT swea t-sweat-PRES you . S : NOM 
' Why are you sweating? '  
( 4 7 7 )  y a w u ra - n d r u  Q a Q a  g a l k a - ga l a  
heat-ERG I . ACC hit-PRES 
, Hea t  is h i t ting me . ' 
ma l p a r a  
quick 
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( 4 78 ) 
( 4 7 9 )  
( 4 8 0 )  
( 4 81 ) 
( 4 8 2 )  
g U Q a  Q u �a n a n a - g u r u  
food give-IMP 3 . S : ACC:there 
' Give tha t horse  food.  ' 
na n d u - a n a  
horse -ACC 
Q u n awa 1 i - a n d  ru  
mosqui to -ERG 
Q a Q a  d r a b a - Q a  m i ra n d a -p i 
I . ACC bite-PAST/P i tah-I . NOM 
'A mos qui to b i t  me - I (have an) i tah . ' 
m a r a - a n i Q a p i b i ! i - b i t i r i - g a l a  
ha�d-NOM I . NOM i tah-PRES 
'My hand is i tahing . ' 
wa �i n a n a - g u r u  y a n d r a - a Q a  Q U Q k a  
NEG 3 . S : ACC:there s tone -ACC swal loW-IMP 
' Don ' t  swa l low that stone . ' 
n a n i - g u r u  �a l � a - i y i - ga l a  
3 . S : NOM:there e a t-REF-PRES 
, He has eaten .  ' 
( 48 3 )  b U Q k u l a  g u l a -wa r i  
knee sit-vertiaa l - IMP 
, Knee  l .  ' 
( 4 84 ) m u r a  Q a p i b U Q k u l a  g u l a -wa r i - r a 
finished I . NOM knee s i t-vertiaa l -FUT 
( 4 8 5 )  
' O . K .  I wi l l  knee l .  ' 
m a r a d a p a - g a l a  Q a n a  d i t i -a nd r u 
hand tiak -PRES I . ACC dog-ERG 
' The dog i s  liaking my hand. ' 
( 4 8 6 )  m u r a  � a n a - g u r u  g a � a - a n i  b u ka  ma r i -ma r i - g a l a  
fini shed 3 . p1 : NOM-there man-NOM a l l  danae -danae-PRES 
( 4 8 7 )  
( 4 8 8 )  
( 4 8 9 )  
ma n i - a Q a n i 
aorroboree-DAT 
' O . K .  the p eop le a l l  toge ther are danaing a aorrobore e .  ' 
m u r a  d a n a - g u r u  b uk a  b i r k i - b a l a - g a l a  
fini s he d  3 . p1 : NOM-there a l l  danae - ? -PRES 
' O . K . they a l l  are danaing a corrobo re e .  ' 
n a d,a - b a  
look-away 
� a n a - g u r u - Q a  
3 . p 1-there -ACC 
, Look at them . ' 
m i na ya r i p a n i  
wha t  name -3 . S : NOM 
Q a n i -y i  
3 . S : NOM-here 
' Wha t name is thi s dance ? '  
m a n i - a n i  
dance -NOM 
( 4 90 ) m a n i  g a l k a - g a l ka - r a Q a n i - y i  g a n a - a n i 
danae h it-FUT 3 . S : NOM-here man-NOM 
, This man w i l l  s ing a aorroboree . , 
( 4 9 1 )  g a  m u  ra I) a t u  n a  na  g a y ma - g a l a  
3 . S : ACC y es fini shed I . ERG 
' Yes ,  a lready I am throwing 
( 4 92 ) m u ra I) a t u  g a yma - I) a  
throw-PRES 
this out . , 
fini shed I. ERG throw - PAST!P 
'A lready I threw ( i t )  ou t . ' 
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( 4 9 3 )  m u ra I) a � u  b u l r a g a - r a n a n a  ma r a l) a - n a  
finished I. ERG p luak-FUT 3 . S : ACC duak-ACC 
( 4 94 )  
( 4 9 5 )  
( 4 96 ) 
( 4 9 7 )  
( 4 98 ) 
( 4 99 ) 
( 5 0 0 )  
( 5 01 ) 
' O . K . I w i l l p luak this  duak . ' 
y u n d r u  Q a Q a - g u r u  
you . S : ERG 3 . S : ACC-there 
, You p l uaked this . ' 
b u l r a g a - I) a  
p l.uak -PAST!P 
wa �a' I) a � u  
NEG I . ERG 
b u l r a l) a - l a l) u  
p luak-PAST-POSS 
n a n a  I m a r a  
3 . S : ACC hand 
' No, I aan ' t  p luak ( i t ) . My hand hur ts .  ' 
m u n k V - i y i -g a l i 
make/do-REF-PAST 
i n  i 
you . S : NOM 
m a r a -a n i  
hand-NOM 
' What happened/was done to your hand? ' 
b u l i - g a l i 
fa l l - PAST 
m a k u r a - l u l)a 
s tiak -LOC 
I) a p i I m a r a  
I.  NOM hand 
g a l ka - i y i - g a l i 
hi t-REF-PAST 
'I fe l l  and hi t my hand on this s tiak . ' 
b a l k a n a na - g u r u  
s tring 3 . S : ACC:there 
' Tie up this s tring . ' 
g a  t; u
' 
tie-IMP 
m u r a  I) a t u  n a n a  g a t;u - ra 
finished I. ERG 3 . S : ACC tie -FUT 
' O . K . I wi l l  tie t hi s .  ' 
m u r a y u n d r u  w a l) u  I) u t;a - ra 
finished you . pl : ERG share give-FUT 
' O . K .  you wi l l.  giv e  a share . , 
m u r a d a n a - n a  
I) a p i  
I .  NOM 
I) a t u  w a l) u  I) u t;a - r a  
finished I. ERG share give -FUT 3 . pl-ACC 
' O . K .  I wil l give them a share . , 
b a d i - b a t u  
? -?  
I) a p i 
I. NOM 
Q U l) a l a - g u r u  
3 . S : LOC-there 
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( 5 02 ) m u ra � a n a - g u r u  g a � a - a n i  
fini she d  3 . p1 : NOM-there man-NOM 
� u k a n d r i - p a l a - ga l a  
fight-RECIP-PRES 
b u k a  m u l a  / 
a l l  bad 
'A lready those  peop le are a l l  bad . ( They)  fight each o ther.  ' 
( 5 0 3 ) g a l k a - p a l a - r a 
h it-RECIP-FUT 
' They a l l  w i  I I  
( 504 ) m u r a  fl a t u  
finished I . ERG 
' I  eat  meat a l l  
� a n a - g u r u  b u ka  
3 . p 1 : NOM-there a l l  
fight each 
f) u t i - a na 
� � 
meat-ACC 
day . ' 
o ther.  , 
� a H a - g a l a  
eat- PRES 
m u ra -a n a  
day-ACe 
( 5 0 5 )  m u r a  fl a t u  
finished I . ERG 
� a H a - g a l a  
ea t-PRES 
w i ka ! a -w a t,u 
tomorrow -one 
w i ka ! a - wa �u 
tomorrow-one 
( 5 06 ) 
' I  e a t  day after day . ' 
m i t i - a n i  
dirty-3 . S : NOM 
f) a k a - I a f) a  
wa ter-LOC 
i f) ka  
you . S : DAT 
ma ra - a n i / y U f) V - i y i - b a  
hand-NOM wash-REF-EMPH 
' Your hand is dirty . Was h  in  tha t wa ter . ' 
( 5 07 ) g a  Y U f) V - i y i - l a - p i Q a f) a l a  
yes  wash-REF-FACT-I . NOM 3 . S : LOC 
f) a ka - I  u f) a  
water-LOC 
, Yes ,  I wash  in that wate r .  ' 
n U f) a l a - g u r u  
3 . S : LOC-there 
( 5 0 8 )  m u ra ma r a - n i  f) a p t,a d a k a - m u n d u  / m u ra f)a p i  
finished hand-NOM I . DAT dirt-PRIV finis hed I . NOM 
y Uf) V - i y i - f)a 
wash-REF-PAST/P 
'Already my hand is c lean.  O . K . I washed .  ' 
( 5 0 9  ) y u I a n a d,a -p a r a - r a 
( 51 0 )  
( 5 11  ) 
you . 2 : NOM see-RECIP-IMP 
, You ( 2 )  look at  each o ther . ' 
f) a I i  
w e . 2 : NOM 
n a d,a -p a r  a - r a 
see -RECIP-FUT 
' We ( 2 )  wi l l  Zook at each o ther .  ' 
m u ra f) a l a  n a d,a - p a r a - g a l i  
finished we . 2 : NOM see-RECIP-PAST 
n i l a d a  
ye; terday 
' O . K . , we ( 2 )  were Zoo king at each o ther y e s terday . ' 
( 51 2 )  n u k u  n u ga - I u f) a  
tree b ig-LOC 
, A t the big tree . ' 
( 5 1 3 )  wa n d a -w a r a  
mu�h-beZ.onging 
d a l d r a - a n i 
ka�garoo-NOM 
'How many kangaroos are there ? '  
( 5 14 ) m u ra b u n ma - r a m u ra 
finished take-IMP finis hed 




b a b a c!,a ' husband ' 
b a � i ' cut  ( on skin)  , 
b a g a l a  'road, track ' 
b a k a  ' hide ' 
b a k a  r a p  i 'boomerang ' 
b a l a ' today ' 
b a l pa r a ' k i t ty hawk ' 
ba l u  'die ' 
b a l g a r a 
b a l ka 
b a U i 
' root ' 
' s tring ' 
' fa l l, come down ' 
, dark ' 
b i � u b i � u  ' ki t ty hawk ' 
b i �a ' Light ' 
b i �a - b i �a ' l igh tning ' 
b u b a  
b u ka  
bu  1 i 
' b l ow ' 
'a  l l '  
'fa Z Z  ' 
b u l r a l) a  ' p l uc k ' 
b u l  r u  ' eye ' 
b u l t a r a p i ' l ungs ' 
b u H u ra ' down fea ther ' 
b a m p u l  i 'wi l d  orange (o ther type) ' b u'� u r a  'mud ' 
b a � a b u t,a ' hawk ' b u n d i 'baton ' 
b a � 9 i ' cros s '  
b a r  k u 1 u ' two ' 
b a r a � a  'dish ' 
b a ,: i  ' think ' 
b a � i g u r u  ' e lbow ' 
b i k a p a  ' nai l ' 
b i l i b i l i  ' butterfly ' 
b i 1 t i ' ye l low ' 
b i 1 k a  ' log ' 
b i n d r i p a ' grasshopper '  
b i n g u ' fin ' 
b i n t a l a p i  'ba t ' 
b i Q� a g a l ka ' c hanging, swapping ' 
b i l) g a p a  ' one pound (bark ) ' 
b i r t a b u r a  ' top, high ' 
b u n k u l a  ' knee ' 
b u nma ' uncover ' 
b u � g u  ' gum tree ' 
b U !H i ' come ' 
b up t,u ' fur, skin hail'  ' 
b u ra 'feather ' 
b u r g u  ' shie ld ' 
b u r k a y a  'bandicoo t '  
b u ra ' te l l ' 
b u ,: i 'flower ' 
d a ka ' earth ' 
d a l a ,: a ' c loud ' 
d i � i ra ' c entipede ' 
d i t, i  ' s tar ' 
d r a b a  ' s ting ' 
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d r a  t; i t;a ' bite ' 
d r a y a  ' te e th ' 
d u n  d a ' grow ' 
d u r k a  ' leg ' 
d u t; i  g a  I i 'right (hand) ' 
2 a k a ra ' c laypan ' 
� a l a p a  ' tongue ' 
2 a l d r a ' kangaroo ' 
2 a  I i  ' good ' 
� a l pa ' cut ' 
2 a H a  ' ea t ' 
� a n d r a 'wa tch ' 
2 a n t i l a 'porcupine ' 
� a p a  ' 'li ck ' 
� a p a n a  ' thi gh ' 
� a r k a  ' s tone dis h  for grinding ' 
�a r up a  ' s tone axe ' 
� a t i  ' chop ' 
� a y a  'mouth ' 
� a w i 
� a w u  
2 i I a 
2 i n a 
' c l imb ' 
' yam ' 
'b low ' 
'foot ' 
2 i na - m i t i  ' track of anima l ' 
2 i n ma r i  'b lack kangaroo ' 
2 i l) g a  ' gra8 8hopper ' 
� i pa ' tai l ' 
� i p i r a ' sand ' 
2 i r i d a r a  ' b lack cocka too ' 
� i ra ' sma l l  'li zard ' 
� i ! i ' laugh ' 
� i ! i  ' dog ' 
� u k u  ' swe l l ' 
2 u ! k u  ' heart ' 
2 u m p - i n d i - r i ? ' show ' 
� u n a  ' time ' 
� u p u  ' smoke ' 
� u ra b i l a  ' ta l l ' 
� u r p u n a  'magpie '  
� u r ug a r a ' goanna ' 
q i  I pa ' dew ' 
q i n i wa r a  ' thunder ' 
q i p u  'wood duck ' 
g a  ' yes ' 
g a b a l) a r u  'pe lican ' 
g a d r a  ' 8pear, pierce ' 
9 a � i ' 'li e ( fib ) ' 
g a d u 'b lack ant ' 
g a g a ra ra 'white  cockatoo ' 
g a ka ' cut up ' 
g a k a l a  ' 8 ide ' 
g a l a  ' hey ' 
g a l a b a  'an8wer ' 
g a l a � u r a  'bru8h turkey ' 
g a  I g a  ' evening ' 
g a l g a r i  ' t hi8 way ' 
g a l g u r i  ' 8 e t  (go down) ' 
g a  I i 'make (a camp ) ' 
g a l ka ' ki l l, hit ' 
g a ! g u - g a ! g u  'weak ' 
g a  �a 'wing ' 
g am a ra 
g a m u  ra 
, left ( hand) ' 
' river wa ttle ' 
g a n d r a ' 8hine ' 
g a n k u r a ' hair ' 
g a n a  ' man ' 
g a  r;li 'carney 'lizard ' 
g a !! � u  ' unde r8 tand ' 
g a p i ' swea t ' 
g ap i qa ' e lder s i 8 ter ' 
g a l) g a  ' hunt, carry ' 
g a l) u r i  ' cry ' 
g a p a  'fo l low ' 
g a p i  p a  ' egg ' 
g a ra ' spider ' 
' chi ld of 80meone ' 
g a r a -w a r a  ' eagle ' 
g a  r i ' s top ' 
g a r i 'burn ' 
g a r ka 'buttock8 ' 
g a r k i  'aa Z  Z '  
g a r u g a r u  ' o Zd man ' 
g at i  ' bittel', SOUl" 
g a t i g at i  'b e Z t ' 
g a ! a  ' b Z ue - ey ed aockatoo ' 
g a t, i  'bl'eak ' 
g a t,u ' tie ' 
g aw a / k a w a  ' come on ' 
g awa �a ' mo thel" s bl'o t hel" 
g a yma ' thl'oW out ' 
g i g  a ' ca t t Z e ' 
g i ga ' b u Z Zl'ushe s ' 
g i l a  g i l a 'gaZah ' 
g i n d a  ' ashes ,  l'aw ' 
g i n i ' s t l'ong, h eavy, hal'd ' 
g i r a ' coo Zibah ' 
g i r i k i ' dal'k hawk ' 
9 i t,a 
g u b i 
'deep ' 
' a Zevel' man ' 
g u d i g a r a  ' l'a inbow ' 
g u �a ' honey ' 
g u g u - 2 a r i  ' wind ' 
g u k a  ' head ' 
g u l a  , gl'ass ' 
9 u 1 b a r  a ' emu ' 
g u l p a 'bui Zd ' 
g u l p i  'boy ' 
g u l u ' knee ' 
9 u 1 a ' si t ' 
g um a y a  'b Zood ' 
g u n a ma n i  ' wi Z d  orange ' 
g u n k a  ' ask ' 
g u nm u  'fog ' 
g u n p a  'white anthi Z Z '  
g U Q ! u  ' soon ' 
g U Q ! a r a  'bl'o Zge ' 
g u n t u  
� �  
g U l) a 
g u p a  
9 u r i  
' so ' 
' food ' 
' whi te ' 
' th i s  way ' 
g u r k a g u r k a r a  ' gl'e en ' 
g u r u  ' ank Ze ' 
g u r u l) k u r u  ' ow Z ' 
g u r uwa I u ' kidney ' 
g u r g a fl a  ' l'oad ' 
g u r i ma r a ' cal'pe t snake ' 
g u r u  'windbl'eak '  
g u t i  ' Zal'ge bush  rat ' 
g u � i 
g uwa 
i I r i 
' swan ' 
' l'un ' 
'fis h ' 
, teal' I 
i Q g a  ' t eal' up ' 
m a d r i  ' ho Zd ' 
ma k u r a  ' s tick ' 
ma l pa r a 'quick ' 
ma l umafl i ' Zivel"  
ma �a' , Zate ' 
ma � u  ' angel' ' 
m a � u - n a g a  ' savage ' 
mama  ' s tea Z '  
m a Q g a j a r a 'mu Zga ' 
m a Q i ' fat ' 
ma Q l) a  
m a fl c!,a' r a 
ma fl t,a' 
' make ' 
' wl'ong ' 
, Cl'aw Z ,  move ' 
m a !! � a  ' get ' 
ma r a l) a  ' a Z uck ' 
m a r i  ' prepal'e , aook/dance ' 
ma r k a l a  ' Z eaf '  
ma r p a 'cook ' 
ma r p a ma r p a l a  , l'ed ' 
' hand ' 
m a  r a c!,a r a  'possum ' 
m a ra - g u r u k u  ' g l'inding s tone ' 
m a ra - m u k u  ' fis t ' 
m a r i r a  ' sma Z Z  bush l'a t ' 
m a !a 
ma t,a 
m i ga 
, tl'unk of  tl'e e ' 
, Z ong ago ' 
' big ' 
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m i ! a  ' s un ' 
m i m i  ' beak ' 
m i n d r a  ' nave l '  
m i � k a l i ' b lack watt le ' 
m i p V 
m i pa 
m i  r V  
' cough ' 
'bad ' 
'moon ' 
' scratch ' 
m i r g a l a  'bank ' 
m i r i  ' cheeky ' 
m i t i ' dirty ' 
m i t, i ' abi lity ' 
m u g  u n d,a ' fly ' 
m u k a  r a  ' charcoa l '  
m u k a  r i ' forge t '  
m u k u  'bone ' 
m u l a  ' nose ' ( also  
m u l a  ' vomi t ' 
'bad ' ) 
m u l a t a  ' sma l l lizard ' 
m u l  i 'mu li app le ' 
m u l p a  ' finish ' 
m u  �u ' spring ' 
m u n k V  ' make,  do ' 
m u � a  ' snake ' 
m U lJ a  ' ches t ' 
m U !l � a r i  ' skirt. tas se l ' 
m u r a  ' a l ready ' 
m u r g a d,a ' younger bro the r ' 
m u r p a ' soft ' 
m u r t a  ' hurt ' 
m u r u 'mu l la mu l la ' 
m u r umu r u  ' b lack ' 
m u  r a  ' c lay ' 
m u r u b a  ' fini sh ' 
m u t u � a  ' a l one ' 
m u � u  ' chi l d ' 
n a  � b a  ' knife ' 
n a m a  'give ' 
n a m p a  ' cover. bury ' 
n a n d r uw i  ' married ' 
n a n d u 'none ' 
n a p � i
'
p a  ' s kin ' 
n a l) k u r u  ' beard ' 
n a r k i  ' lean ' 
n i l a si a  'yes terday ' 
n u b a - I a p i  
spouse ' 
' married woman. wife .  
n u n pa ' kick .  ro l l ' 
n uwa ' o ld ' 
!l a d,a ' s ee ' 
!l un d  r i 'yam ' 
p a l ka ' hi t ' 
I) a ka 'water ' 
I) a l ka ' t hink ' 
I) a l p a ' low. short ' 
I) a  � �a ' spi t ' 
I) a m a  ' breas t s ' 
I) a m a d,a 'mo ther ' 
I) a � i d,a ' father ' 
I) a r;'l l) u pa  ' chin ' 
I) a p d,a 'need/wan t ' 
I) a l) k a ' swa l low ' 
I) a r a  ' sound ' 
I) a t a n d i 'jump ' 
I) a ya m a l a  ' b e l ly ' 
I) a y ama r i  ' thirs ty ' 
I) a y r a  ' sky ' 
I) u d,a 'give ' 
I) u k u  'river ' 
I) u l a  'fo rehead ' 
I) u I i w i  r i ' p lan t ' 
I) u l ka ' cheek ' 
I) umu  'cave ' 
I) u n awa ! i  'mosqui to ' 
I) u r a  ' camp ' 
I) u r u n t a ' s tomach ' 
I) u � i 'mea t ' 
w a d, i
'
na  'white  woman ' 
wa g a  ' li e  down ' 
wa k u ra 
wa l b i r a 
' ne s t ' 
' s hadow ' 
wa l g a 'woman ' 
w a l i ' he l-p ' 
w a ! 9 a ' l-eg ' 
wa ! i wa ' c hi l-d '  
wa ! ka ' pu t ' 
wa ! p a 'rise,  tift ' 
wa ! u  ' noise ' 
w a l.!; a  ' take  (away ) , 
w a  \a negat ive 
wa � i ' -wa l a  
w a  � i  - y u  r u  
'wh i te pers on ' 
'brown s nake ' 
wama  r a ' sp ear thrower ' 
wa n a  ' boomerang ' 
w a n d r u  ' many ' 
w a n t a  ' short ' 
w a n u  'di l- l-y bag ' 
w a l) k i  ' find, s earch for ' 
w a !l � u  ' often ' 
w a � a  ' ca l-f  of l- eg ' 
wa t; u  'one ' 
w a y a  ' l-ie  ' 
waywa  ' smal- l- '  
w i  ka  ! a ' tomorrow ' 
w i  ka ! a w a  t;u ' day after tomorrow ' 
w i ! b i 
w i ! i � i  
w i n b i  
'whis t l- e ' 
' drag, l- ead ' 
' throw ' 
w i n t a ' swim ' 
w i l) k a  ' s hou l-der ' 
w i ra  'wai t ' 
w i �a - m u k u  'bac k ' 
w i � i ! a ' woman ' 
w i  y i ' fi re ' 
w u p i  ' sme l- l- ' 
y a g a m a  ' send ' 
y a l uwa n a  'meeting ' 
y a m b a  ' fight,  row ' 
y a n d r a  ' s tone  axe ' 
y a n a  ' rain ' 
y a !l � a  ' speak ' 
v a n t a  
� A  ' go ' 
y a l) g u  ' spear ' 
y a l) k u r i  'move ' 
y a ra m a k a  ' l- e tter, 
y a r a w a fl i ' ice ' 
y a  r i fl a  ' name ' 
yawa l) g a  ' youth ' 
yawa r a  ' l-anguage ' 
y aw u r a 'po t '  
message 
y i l i y a p i fl a 'brain ' 
y i w i - b u fl t;� ' e yebrow ' 
y u  I u ' s traigh t ,  corre c t ' 
y u r u  
'was h ' 
' onl-y ' 
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